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/The Man Who Settled the Striked vChancellor Worked For Con
ciliation When All Others 
Seemed to Hare Given it 
Up—Committee of Fire to 
Investigate Workings of 
Conciliation Board of 1908
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If Canadian Farmers’ Home 

Market is Any Good, Pro
tect It — Reciprocity Will 
Only Add to the Surplus 
Which the American People 
Export,
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Imb.LONDON, Aug. 19.—A great wave of 

relief swept over the country to-night 
when, shortly after 11 o’clock, the an
nouncement was made from the board 
of trade offices that the railway strike 
had been settled and that the men 
would return to work immediately.

Telegram# were quickly despatched 
to all important railroad towns bear-

HAiRRLSTON, Ont.. Aug. 10.—The 
Conservative leader was given a rous
ing welcome here on Saturday even
ing. Three thousand people crowded 
Into the rink for . the meeting. They 
came from six counties, Wellington 
(where Herriston is situated), Huron, 
Bruce, Perth, Dufferin, and Grey.

Special trains brought them In from 
Orangeville to one direction and from' 
Wlngham in the other, while the reg
ular brought a large contingent from 
Drayton district. They knew how to 
cheer and they gave abundant evi
dence of It.

On his way up to Harristxm on Sat
urday the Conservative leader spent 
two hours at Stratford. In the riding
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f <1Ing the information, and crossed to 

transit messages to London describing 
•trike riots in Llaribily and «nailer 
towns in the kingdom.

Most of the credit for the settlement 
appears to rest upon the shoulders of 
David Lloyd-George, chancellor of tfce 
exchequer, who, in his statements to 
parliament‘and in interviews with the 
managers and the men, worked for 
conciliation, when all others of the in
terested iparties seemed to have given 
It up;

A joint committee of five members, 
composed of two representatives of the 
railway companies, two of the men 
and a non-partisan chairman, wiH be 
appointed Tuesday to Investigate the 
■workings of the Conciliation Act of 
1907, which the men claim Is the root 
of all their grievances. This device 
overcomes the men’s objection to a 
royal commission, which they contend 
always has been In practice a synonym 
for delay.
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up
of South Perth, where G. H. McIntyre, 
ex-M.P., is tlhe Liberal candidate. 
While at Stratford Mr. Borden held, 
an informal reception at the Conser
vative rooms, when he met about two 
hundred of the local Conservatives. 
After bis arrival at Harrlston he made 
a tour of Inspection of the chief In
dustries of the town.

The meeting opened with a lottery 
of appeals from the Conservative can
didates and the local members. The 
first was W. C. Chambers, the stan
dard bearer for West Wellington tor 
the Ontario legislature. Jamee Bow
man, federal candidate to East Huron, 
brought a message of confidence and j 
H. B. Murphy gave a sanguine re- I 
port of the campaign to North. Perth.

Fighting Addrcaeee.
Vigorous fighting addresses were al

so made by two members of the legis
lature, C. R. McKeown of Dufferlu 
and A. H. Musgrave of North Huron.
All struck vigorously the note of na
tional menace in reciprocity and 
all were heartily applauded. The 
chairman of the meeting was Ansoir 
Spotton, mayor of Harrlston, and a 
prominent figure in the business com
munity. -

Mr. Borden’s voice was somewhat 
stronger than in Woodstock, but it 
was still necessary for him to guard 
It carefully, and Hon. I. B. Lucas 
came up from Toronto by the even
ing train to Join forces with the Con
servative leader. Q

Mr. Borden opened hie speech by 
calling the strange circumstances un
der which parliament was dissolved.
He pointed out how a pledge had bean 
given that parliament would be in 
session for another meeting of the 
Oliver committee, that pledge being 
given in the presence of Mr. Oliver 
himself, and then dissolution
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—From The Vancouver Province.
RT. HON. DAVID LLOYD-GEORGE, 

Chancellor of the exchequer In the Asquith cabinet.
CONSIDER WITH COLLEAGUESFATAL FALL FROM WAGON

FIVE DEATHS CAUSED 
iHH BY RIOTING IN WALES
of certain representations made them ( L -__________________________________________
by the government. Including a pro-
m se of legislation t° permit of an in- Two Shot and Three More Perished in Burning of Rail*
crease In railway rates. The men 1 . . °
claim a victory for unionism on the way Buildings — Mob Looted Troop Train,
print of recognition of, unions, which j 7 r
•was otoe of the most vital principles at ! Outmanoeuvring Soldier*.
e‘akc.

Messages were sent to 1800 branches 
of the labor unions to-night, saying:

“The joint Committee has settled the 
strike. It Is a victory for trade union
ism. All men must return to work im
mediately.”

As a result of the settlement the sol
diers who had been scattered at strate
gical railway pointe about the country • 
will be withdrawn as fast as arrange-
meats for transporting them ca!h be ; been a succession of conflicts with the

i police.

Sir James Whitney Has Nothing De
finite to Say About Local Eleetione.
Sir Jamee Whitney preserves a dis

creet reticence about the longevity or 
otherwise of the present legislative as
sembly of Ontario. The World celled 
him up on Saturday and requested to 
know whether there was any basis to 
the evening paper story that a provin
cial election was to follow or accom
pany the federal one.

“Well, now, that’s a serious matter, 
which my colleagues and I will have 
to consider,” was all that The World 
was able to extract from Sir James 
on the matter.

He Is going to Dundas to-day to 
apeak at the meeting of the Dundee 
Conservatives at Winchester Spring», 
where the county nomination will pro
bably be settled. Sir James will take 
the train to Winchester, and drive to 
the Springs. He will be hack to the 
city on Tuesday.

Vet* Valleta, Thrown From Load of 
i ■ Fruit, Dies From Shock.
After enduring his agonies for seven 

hours, Veta Valletta, the Italian who 
was thrown from the top of a wagon 
loaded with California fruit, near the 
Tenge-street fruit market on Satur
day afternoon, died In St. Michael’s 
Hospital early Sunday morning.

Velletta Was employed by White & 
Co., wholesale fruit dealers of Front 
and Church-streets, and on Saturday 
afternoon was sent to assist a G. T. R. 
driver to conveying— fruit from the 
market to the warehouse. The road- 
way ,along the Esplanade between 
Yonge-street and the White ware-

LLANLET, Wales, Aug. 18.—Four ing a fire started by the rioters in 
rioters were shot down by the troops railway freight shede.
this afternoon, two being Instantly *521

„ - ,, . - : ■ ; toy tin-pLate workers from the sur-
ttied, and the other two mortally rounding districts, who also were ln- 

wounded. censed at ihe shooting of the men
by the troops during the afternoon, : ,
and altho 500 militiamen were guard- , house xls not very smooth and a sud- 
Ing the railway line the mob com- den start of the horses threw the un- 
bined, outmanoeuvred them; tore up j fortunate man to the ground, and be- 
the tracks, looted a troop train and fore I\e could escape the wheels of the , 
secured a large quantity of ammunl- heavy dray had passed over his left 
tion and then burned the cars con- leg, fracturing It below and above the 
talnlng the soldiers’ equipment. knee.

Afterward the marchers marched The dcctore at 9t. Michael’s Hospital 
Into the town and broke Into the bust- state that death was due to shock more 
ness place of a justice of peace, who than the injuries.
had read the riot act and threw his Coroner Wilson will open an inquest 
goods into,the street. to-day at the morgue.

When the police and troops dispersed 
the rioters they again returned to the 
freight sheds and set fire to them. As 
the flames were -licking iip the build
ings a series of- explosions occurred.
The troops charged and drove back 
the rioters and the firemen put out 
the-blaze. Afterwards, while search
ing the ruins the bodies of three men 
were found. They had been killed 
by • the explosions.

Both in the streets and at the rail
way shed the soldiers were compelled 
to make a number of bayonet charges 
and many persons, Including women 
and children, were wounded.

This part of Wales has been the 
scene of exceptional violence since the 
railway strike was declared. There has

re-
BELL BOY ARRESTfcD.made.

There Is no doubt that to-dey’s af- j To-day a mob attempted to stop an 

In ending the strike. The Liberal 1 Riot Act was read by a magistrate.

On Sunday evening James Stanton 
Northrop, 97 D’Arcÿ-street, wa# ar
rested In a downtown hotel, where he 
worked In the capacity of bellboy, on 
a charge of stealing a gold pin with 
two diamonds, from the room of one of 

The Marquis of Queensberry will not the guests. Northrop is but a boy of 
arrive In Toronto for some daye yet. 17 years of age. and was considered a 
He wired to the Queen's Hotel last 
night for his letters to be forwarded 
to him at the Waldorf, New York.
Evidently his lordship intended to 
come straight thru, but found the 
gaieties of New York more attractive 
than the gold of Porcupine.

T

MARQUIS AT THE WALDORF.enc3
government had almost Its existence at but It had no efect. The strikers 
stake because of the strike, as It de- tinued their attack on the train and 
pends on the working classes for its ; mounted the locomotive. A military 
power. The shooting of citizens by ' officer discharged his revolver in the 
soldiers occurs less often in the United air. but still the mob refused to quit. 
Kingdom than in any other European ! Finally the troops, who had been sta- 

and is particularly repugnant y°ned in the vicinity to protect the
depot and other railroad property, 
were ordered to shoot., They fired 
three volleys. At this 
and fled, leaving four 
on the ground. Two wère-'dead when 
picked up, and the others were dying.

Rioting continued thruout the night 
and three more deaths were added to 
those of the afternoon, while many 
persons were Injured. These casual
ties resulted from an explosion dur-

. - , ..............mm.
brought on suddenly before that meet-' 
Ing of the committee could be held.

"The decent standards of the pub
lic life of this country,” declared Mr. 
Borden, "are not consistent with such 
condpet.’’ (Cheers).

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s utterances at 
Slmcoe again came In for the atten
tion by the Conservative leader, andi 
in doing so met with several inter
ruptions.

Mr. Borden asked each of hie inter
rupters to repeat his interruption. The 
first did mot accept the opportunity.

The second asked what was Sir John 
A. Macdonald’s policy. in 1873.

"Sir John said ,ln 1891.” retorted Mr. 1 
Borden, "that Sir Wilfrid LeUrteris 
proposal -was veiled treason.” (Cheers.)

And then he wept on to deal with 
1873.

"nils is 1911,’’ he said, "not 1878. It 
would be Just as 'vise to give a grown 
man a nursing bottle as to say that we j 
want reciprocity now because we want
ed It 40 years ago." (Laughter.)

“Are the American markets wider I 
than those of the empire," he asked a 
moment later.

"The American surplus,” he cmtln- 
ued, “is of the same character as ours.
If we sell our products to tho United 
States it will only Increase the surplus 
which the American people export."

Mr. Borden’s statement th^t If the I 
National Policy was to be retained, j 
the farmers must have protection, did 
not meet with the approval of one stout 
Liberal. „

“The farmer docs not want protec
tion,’’ he Interlected.

The Farmers’ Need».
"Well, I doubt very much whether 

my friend can «peak for all the farm
ers.’ ’remarked Mr. Borden.

“Not much," called out another 
farmer.

The first interrupter stuck to hie 
point.

“The Canadian Council of Agricul
ture say they do not want it,”'he said.

“I am .talking of the farmers of 
Canada, not of the Canadian Council 
of Agriculture,” answered Mir. Borden, 
"and they are entirely two different 
things.’’

"No,” still persisted the srtorut Lib
eral. while the crowd cheered with Mr. 
Borden.

A moment later Mr. Borden said his 
heckler had suggested that the home 
market was valueless.

‘'No,” came .back the heckler.
“Why not protect it .then7“ asked 

Mr. Borden, while the audience laugh
ed and cheered.

"When a Yankee agrees to a bar
gain,” said Hon. I. B. Lucas, "you 
know wrhe’e got the bargain.” (Laugh
ter.)

He scored heavily with the audience 
when he pointed to the inconsistency 
between the Liberal argument that 
the farmer would get more and the 
consumer would pay lees.

con-

tî, A. R. ENCAMPMENT.

A strong representation will be sent 
from the local G.A.R. poet to attend 
the 44th national encampment of tho 
Grand Army of the Republic in 
Rochester this week. Fully a dozen, 
including Thomas Hughes, the post 
commandant, and Adjutant J. H. 
Knowlton will leave to-morrow for the 
convention.

Jas. S. Knowlton post- is attached 
to the department of state of New 
York, and the local representatives 
will march with the delegation from 
that state.

trustworthy young fellow. The arrest 
was made by the hotel detective, and 
the lad was handed over to Detectives 
Cronin and Miller.c .un ry 

to a 1 clasre?.
qyd-George
lenient was

Did It.
reached at a i 

David .Lloyd-

L.I

K Water Warm In North End,
CompMInt of the warmth of water 

circulating in the houses of the dis
trict north of College-street, when 
downtown water has been cool, arises 
from the fact that more water was 
used at times than the pumps could 
supply from the lake, so the reservoir 
had to be drawn upon, 
there gets heated In summer.

e mob broke 
en stretchedThe settl_

conference l>etween 
George, the chancellor of the exche# 
qijer^egnd the executives of the men’s 
•dfTctles.

Premier Asquith returned to London 
til's afternoon from the country, where 
be l:ad expected to stay over Sunday, 
and Ills secretary made constant trips 
to the conference at the board of trade 
end the headquarters of the railway 
magnates.

A: the conclusion of the conference 
the official statement was Issued:

"Acting on representations made 
to the railway companies by the gov- 
e-nment, they to-day empowered Mr.
Claughton and Sir Guy Garnet, gen
eral manager of the Midland Railway, 
to confer on their behalf with repre
sentatives selected by the joint execu
tives of the trades unions and railway 
employes, with a view to discussing 
■with them the suggested terms of set- 
t'ement drafted by the board of trade.”

There were present at the conference: i 
G. H. Claughton.^director of the L.N. j For the first seven months of this 
W. Railway, and" Sir Guy Garnet, 'on ; year the city has spent $3,425,205, and 
behalf of the companies: James Henry th<,re is stm $2,781.245 in the treasury. 
Thomas. M.P., and Messrs. Bellamy, : „ x iL „ _ _ /
Williams. Fox, Lowth and Charlton, .according to the report of R. T. Coady, 
on behalf of the men, and Mr. Lloyd- ;city treasurer, Just to hand. The re- 
Gevrre. Sir H. L. Smith and G. K

SS**£ !’•?• » - - «—R». — « w
■was present during the conference. : the doings of the treasurers de-

"Mr. Claughton stated that lupon partment up till Aug. 1. 
certain representations by the govern- I Some of the expenditures exceeded 
ment, he and Sir Guy Garnet had the j the appropriations. That excess totals 
authority of the railway companies to up to $16,326. The largest overexpend- 
niee-t the representatives of the men j iture comes under thft heading of en- 
with a view to discussing terms of aw j gineering expenses. '
agreement. The terms having been dts-

-

MANITOBA VOTERS’ LISTS.
OTTAWA, Aug. 20.—Frank J. Far- 

reHl and R. J. Hickson, of the Domin
ion Printing Bureau, left on Saturday 
to superintend the printing of voters’ 
lists at Winnipeg. The water

RECIPROCITES !TORONTO EXPENDITURE 
ANALYZED FOB CITIZENS The Keynote of the Campaign.I’ve alius voted Lljberal, an' stuck right 

to our crowd,
An’ swaliejed all our scandals, when 

theiTories hollered loud;
be danged it I can stand this 

"reclprocltee.”
It’s jest l'kc sayln" to the “Yanks," 

"Now take what you can see.”

My old friend Alan Aylesworth has 
left the sinldn’ ehlp,

An" quite a lot of - other chaps have 
also “took the tip."

Manly German, up in Welland, an' 
Lloyd Harris up In Brant,

Sed plainly to Sir Wilfrid: “To swaller 
this we can’t.’’

It’s the biggest kind of humbug to tool 
the farmer chap.

An’ give the "Yanks" another chance 
to put us on their map.

The Yankee farmer exporte grain, an’ 
Iambs, an’ garden stuff.

An" to tell ue that’s our market is the 
“biggest kind of bluff."

So this time I’ll vote for Borden to 
keep Yankee products out,

An' the night the votes er counted 
you'll hear the people shout:

"This country's fer Canadians! No 
Yankees need apply!

We win the fight, fer we were right; 
Sir Wilfrid, dear. ‘Good-by.’ ’’

—T. M. Humble.

But I'll

l

Treasurer Coady Gets Out a Broad 
Sheet, Telling Where the Six 

Millions Are Going.

Ask Sir Wilfrid Laurier or his candidates or his newspaper sup
porters to explain what President Taft means by the following :

From the speech of PresidenKTaft at the joint banquet of the 
Associated Press and the American Newspaper Publishers’ Associ
ation held in New York on April 27, 1911:

"“I have said that this was a critical time in the solution of the 
q. question of reciprocity. It is critical because, unless it is now decided 

favorably to reciprocity, it is exceedingly probable that no such oppor
tunity will ever again come to the United States. The forces which 
are at work in England and in Canada to separate her by a Chinese 
wall from the United States, and to make her part of an imperial com
mercial band reaching from England around the world to England 
again by a system of preferential tariffs, will derive an impetus from 
the rejection of this treaty, and if we would have reciprocity with all 
the advantages that I have described, and that I earnestly and sin
cerely believe will follow its adoption, we must take it now, or give it 
up forever.”

*
port is a broad sheet of about three

<6
This year has been am exceptionally 

cussed and agreed to, Mr. Claughton j heavy one for the city so’far as con- 
and Sir Guy Garnet stated that the struction work has been concerned, 
recommendations of ihe commission • The appropriations in that branch 
■would loyally be accepted by the com- amounted to $46,827, other credits 
panics, even tho they were adverse to ! bringing it up to $73,411, and there was 
the companies’ contentions on anv $87,164 expended, exceeding the cash on ,
question of representation, and should hand by 13,753. The next largest over- ! entries for the D. R. A. opening here

i.s.y xs. sssrs is’ssrt&ss’ïs *>»■
certainly would l>e effaced. scavenging departmnt. It amounts to the year previous the number being

Terms of the Agreement. $1719. 605. Sixty cadets are entered. The
Tlie terms of the agreement follows In totals, $110,801 was brought for- first «natch in the morning is the Tyros. 
1. The strike to be terminated forth- ward from 1910; the appropriations for 

with and the men's leaders to use their this year amounted to $5,984,206; other 
best uideavors to induce the men to credits brought it up to $6,190,124. This 
return to work at un ce. gives the expenditure so far $3,425,205,

All the men involved in the present and the balance left $2,787,245. 
dispute, either by strike or lockout, In- KUnder the heading of uncontrollable 
eluding casuals who present themselves expenditure—upkeep of the various in- i car at the corner of Queen and Bath-

stltutlons—there Is not one overexpand- | urst-streets Sunday evening. She was
iture. The total cash, available In that removed to the Western Hospital,
part of the book amounted to $2,833,722, where it was found ehe was suffering
and the expenditures so far hâve been from a small scalp wound. She will

f be obliged to remlaa in the hospital
for some time.

D. R. A. ENTRIES.

OTTAWA, Aug. 20.—There are 675

Nurse Dazed with the Hegt.
Becoming suddenly dizzy with the 

heat, Ella Clarridge, a Parkdale Hos
pital nurse, fell from a Queen-street Why is it critical ? _

Docs he mean that reciprocity will help to head off the imperial 
commercial band around the Empire ?

for work within a reasonable time, to 
be reinstated by the companies at the 
earliest possible moment, and no one 
to be subjected to proceedings for

Continued on Page 7, Column 4. IContinued on Page 7, Column 1.
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Perfect Crop Weather
WINNIPEG, Aug. 20.—Two 

more days of perfect crop wea
ther have given impetus to the 
belief that even in the latest 
districts grain will be ready to 
cut before there is any danger 
of frost. Rain has been record
ed in slight quantities at three 
or four points, but nothing in 
the nature of a general down
pour has occurred.

In Saskatchewan and Al
berta, where the crops are 
latest, grain is reported to be 
filling rapidly. In Northern 
Alberta, the yield promises 
well, samples from several dis
tricts received yesterday show
ing exceptionally well develop
ed shoots. Between three and 
four thousand more harvesters 
have arrived from the east and 
south. Cutting Is general In 
Manitoba and the men 'have all 
been placed. Threshing of rye 
Is reported In some districts.
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SOME NBTTB BE 8BUGRT 
SPITE Of P0LIT10IINS

mmm m
LOWER LOCK BITES

NO LONE HE IN LIEES 
SILMTION IS SKILL

IIICUNT-MINOEO CIO 
MTHE8E0 IN BÏ POLICE

-AT-v 36,

! SCARBORO21 ?' TT^rrr1 BIACERftVi L J. Rfdditt Preaches on 
Character Building and Honesty 

and Tayyeiies Practical Topics.

Steamer Kaysest WUl Ba Held 
Fer Damage tp the Wel

land Canal.

Profs Eakip |?nflh|8!ieS Solidarity 
ef Humanity and Heed to Seek 
Own Divinity in Saving Others.

■ ■ Boy of Twelve Unable te Express 
Himself and With Np Clue te 
Parentage Picked Up in Street.

1II .
I

Howard’s Bears â Dogs
Great act for cattdru.

Bobby Fan dur À Brother

«r*\ '■.

FaU Season Boots
Are Here

*
Rev. J. J. Reddltt, in Ehn-sbrett 

Methodist Clrurch toet night, spoke of 
men going around now while the coun
try was facing a general election, pass
ing themselves off as honest lien and 
declaring that every man 'had hi# 
price, as fit subjects for investigation. 
They ehoukl be studied carefully, for 
men' who would say such a thing were 
themselves scoundrels, 
has not a price, he declared emphatlc-

Character building was the keynote 
of his sermon. The first great de
mand in this life was goodness. "Th® 
figure of architecture appears very fre
quently in the Bible," said Rev. Mr. 
Reddttt. ‘It Is scattered thruout the 
book. The fact is that we are all 
architects, we are all constructive créa- 
tureg. Wherever we are, whatever we 
arc doing, that great purpose Is engag
ing ue. We g re' always building char
acter. Great cathedrals end all greet 
buildings fall Into insignificance In 
comparison with character biflidlng. If 
we build well there, we get a reward; 
if not, suffering follows. That deter
mine# our worth In the uni verse, it 
Is always what our character is worth, 
not our wealth, not our social stand
ing, not our genius, not our mental 
power, but our goodness.

"We may be poor on earth and peers 
In heaven. The only thing we take to 
heaven is our character. Our one 
great work is to bulk! character. To 
toudld character it requires the same 
things it does to build a Church, or 
any other #tructure. There are f 
things needed, a good plan, good 
terlal, a good foundation and good 
workmanship , ,

‘•Two things are needed in a good 
plan, utility and beauty. If It lacks 
one it is not good. We find that in the 
things that God has made. All that 
He made ha# both beauty and utility. 
We hâve two conspicuous buildings 
in the city. On# is the olty hail and 
the other the stately pHe in Queen s 
Park. What strikes us about one of 
these buildings is Its symmetry. The 
other, tho It Is probably one of the best 
departmental buildings on the contin
ent, Is not quite eo Imposing.

“While politicians engage In certain 
pursuits and other men swallow them- 
selves up In their pursuits there Is a 
demand for Incorruptible honesty.

"Honesty is not g policy. It is a 
great principle."

The speaker told of the recent con
vention of the advertisement writers 
and of bow thp speakers at the con
vention had counseled the writers al
ways to tell the truth in their ads. 
It was, they said, bad business to re
present goods by misrepresentation. 
The matter of honesty appealed to 
them on the plane of cold Rollers and 
cents.

It was a matter for sorrow, he said, 
(that supervisor* were necessary In 
places where people worked together. 
Where 3600 per week was paid for 
work done $300 per week was paid 
for seeing that it was done. Thad 
state of affaira would disappear when 
the world was more enlightened and 
Was more honest. It was a sàd com
ment, he said, on present day civil
ization when It was know» that the 
swiftest move many men made was 
to the cashier’s wicket on Pay day. It 
was also a sad comment when the men 
people worked for would not raise 
salaries until someone else offered the 
worker more than he was getting. 
Everybody, he said, should be paid 
what he was worth. He did not think 
much of such a system of raising 
salaries.

A fair day’s work should bq, given 
for a fair day’s wage and a fair day’s 
wage should be given , for a fair day's 
work.

If there were employments In heaven 
he was afraid that many firms would 
not be represented there.

The temptations of a great city were 
many. Young people were falling 
every day. It wag too bad, for the 
only thing they had was their char
acter. If a blot came on that the 
character could never again be what 
It had been.

People said many things they did 
not mean. There was a saying about 
"every man for himself."’ but a man 
who was all for himself was not ad
mired. It was self-sacrifice that was 
esteemed of men.

:

mornljiffcarried away both the head 
and ope of the lower gates of lock 
twenty-one, classing navigation thru 
the waterway, blocking the Oran* 
Trunk Ratify tunnel, and seriously 
damaging banks both sides o^ canal. 
The steamer Will be held for full pay
ment of damages, including new 
gates, which in til prill run veil on 
Into thousands of dollars. The acci
dent occurred between twelve and one 
o'clock. Captain Esford was In com
mand, but Second Mate IA) Point wa* 
doing the canaling.

It is asserted that the bos* Vga 
being pushed lb order to repch Port 
Colborne before six o’clock, and thus 
escape spending Sunday In the canal. 
The captain, however, who was on 
deck when the ralahap took place, 
■says the steamer was not going un
usually fast, altho she took a sudden 
forward 11s* Just as she entered the 
lock. The mate signaled the reverse, 
which Engineer Watson says was 
given. Altho ropes were thrown and 
snubbed, the steamer rammed the 
head gates, which Immediately gave 
way', carrying the steamer and one of 
the lower gates down to loçk twenty. 
The paptaln dropped anchor when he 
saw wh#t was happening, but the 
force was too great to be withstood. 
The steamer suffered several minor 
daiv&iKN!' _
* Captain Esford appears to have 
done everything possible to avoid an 
accident after he saw what was Im
minent, but without sifccess. While 
not actually asserting that the acci
dent could have been avoided, he 
claims the snubbing posts at the lock 
are too close to the head gates for 
all round safety. He by sailed for 
years and never before* experienced 
serious mishap.

Chief Engineer Weller and his staff 
accomplish repair of the damage to 
the lock In rebord time. The journey 
had t<i be m»de thru twenty locks be
fore any effective work could be done, 
yet navigation re-opened at the usual 
Sunday night hour, nine o’clock, as If 
nothing unusual had happened. This 
was the first serious break In the Wel
land Canal this year.

That there can be no Individual sac- 
cess apart firom the success of the whole 
community was the basts of sn Inter
esting sermon by Rev. Prof. Bakin at 
New St. Andrew’s Church last night. 
It was an unusual line of thougnt that 
the preacher pursued thru hie dis
course, and he dealt with it ably ana 
well. Dr. Eakin entertains something 
of the socialistic ideal applied to Chris
tianity. HI# belief In ’th* spiritual 
unity and solidarity of the rtrtta ***' 
found. The text wgs from Hebrews 
xii., 1: "Let ug lay aside every weight, 
and the sin which doth so ea*tly bte- 
set us, and let us run with patlenee 
the race that’ is set before ub. '

Dr. Eakin wasted ne time in getting 
to the point that be washed te Impress 
on the congregation.

"Our character snd moral growth 
here depend on social relationship.- 
Have we any reason te believe that it 
will be otherwise beyond the grave? 
he asked- ‘lit- Is suicide fdr you te 
attempt to glln success at the expense 
of your fefiovs, he continued- ’No 
man can play for bis ow»' usbd and 
win. The destitution of your neigh
bor rests on you. A»d every preacher 
must preach a social gospel, for there 
is no salvation for the individual 
apart from the race."

No Individual Heaven, 
decidedly out of the ordinary 
tereotyped sermoo when Dr.

an* With asaor-

A l*d of 16 or 13 rears of age was 
found wandering about Queen-street, 
near the subway, on Saturday evening, 
In a state of utter helplessness men
tally. Op being asked hie name he re
plied by looking a complete blank. He 
was taken Into No. * police station and 
later to the Children’s Shelter.

It Is said that shortly before the lad 
was picked up he wp# In charge 
of a woman, who had the garb gnd 
general attitude of a foreigner.

His mind 1» such a blank that he has 
to be fed with a spoon and looked 
after like a mere infant. He was plac
ed in front of a washstand yesterday 

1 and told to clean himpeM up. He seized 
the soap and began applying It to his 
hand» and continued doing so until the 
attendant became rather tired of 
watching the performance and took 
■tiie artap from him and proceeded to 
a*>p(y It vigorously to the boy's body, 
whlph doubtless had not known such 

i cleansing for a good while. 1
Possibly the little chap was not to 

blame tor nqt smearing his tape over 
with the soap, for it was quite appa
rent that he ha* not been brought up 
to that sort of living, excepting on 
high days and holiday*. What he did 
was dime in gbundgnee—at least 
abundance of soap was used.

"Hello; mister," he cried as one of 
the attendants passed the room where 
he was placed. It was quite an 
achievement for the lad, and the at
tendant was so startled that he stop
ped "And tried to get the youngster to 
continue his conversation, but the lad 
took on his old vacant look an* the 
attendant had to go on about his work, 
believing the boy was fully as bad as 
he had thought.

Who the lad l# no one knows, but 
the police are confident that the pa
rents wished to rid themselves of their 
encumbrance by leaving the lad on the 
street to follow wherever fate might
18 He bad ’good boots, dark coat and 

I knickerbockers. His hglr was cropped
off close to hie head, but what little 
had sprouted up s’oee the clippers had 
been applied, was almost black. HI* 
underolothing, while not of the beet 
material, was not worn out by any 
means. Bulging from hie trousers 

51 , pocket, an extra pair of under drawers 
were found. From his head to his feet 
hs had the appearance of one who 
expected to be exposed to the cold of 
the night and possibly tor several

11 The8police ere searching for the pa
rents but so far are at a lose to know 
who they are. If the police efforts 
prove fruitless for a day or two longer 
the bov will be removed tepthe hospital 
for intone and kept at the expense of 

the city.
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/ SIMPSON™Salvation le 
think tost- by 

gerdemain they gre go- 
gome place of perfect 

bliss, alone. But a person can’t do 
this without the individuals who gur- 
round him.”

“It Is only as a man realise* bis 
obligation to the worl* around tbet 
he grows to perfection."

By no means does pr. Eeklo believe 
that the same heavenly rewards art 
in store tor tho el*venth-hour repeat
er as for the Just man who leads a 
Christian life. Referring to the etatf- 
ment in the PreAbyterfan cetechlmn. 
that ’The soulg of believers art at their 
death made perfect in holiness and qo 
Immediately pass into glory;" Dr. 
Eakin remarked that with all due de
ference to those who formulated thgt 
statement, It wasn’t true to' reason dr 
Scripture.

"Let men only know that the.re is an 
element of divinity In their work, that 
It is no detached detail, and we will 
have ‘Holiness to the Lord’ tyrltten 
everywhere. We apeak Of the rose 
wasting Its sweetness on the desert 
air. That may be good poetry, but It’s 
not good sense," he declared.

"Everybody Is needed somewhere. 
You may think you are a negative 
quantity, but God is calling you. He 
needs you. Consecrate yourself to 
truth and duty and It will bring dig
nity to life’s drudgery and meaning 
to life's mysteries.
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“GOLDEN CROOK”
The Funny Trsmp JNIhf Arlington
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ANTI-RECIPROCITY MASS MEETING1
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Massey Hall, August 23rd, IBtl
a*

t SPEAKERS f uniiee the prinm chapliUUOE next-thb only WAV.TREMENDOUS BUILDING 
ACTIViTÏ IN GANNON

R. L. BORDEN, ESQ., K.C.U
W. T. WHITE, ESQ,

And the Liberâl-ConservstiY# Candidate» for the City of Toronto 
Qh«ir taken st 8 p.m. by Mayor O. R. Geary, K.C. First gallery re

served tor ladles end escorts. Band of the Royal Grenadiers will play from 
7 to 8 o’clock. Speaking promptly at 8 o’clock.

STARI 4
ZALLAH'SI Owe Skew.

The only Zalleh.
NEXT WEÎBK—FAT WHITE.

Permits Fer Seven Months Show 
28 Per Cent. Increase. With To

ronto Well Up to Average.

‘ Every person In ene community I, 
needed. You may think that ohe per
son's life, can’t 'be of much account.

GOD SAVE THE KING.
Yes It is. One dropped stitch is small, 
but It spoils the perfect pattern."1 Excursion To. -1 ■ "11 •"f*ENGLISH WORKINGMEN 

WHIT THEY ARE AFTER
DR. A C01LI8 BROWNE’SFAITH OR LUNACY WATERLOOLast week The Financial Post pub

lished a table of building returns from 
the principal cities for the month of 
July. The following table, prepared by 
The Post, gives the figures tor the 
seven months of the year, compered 
with a similar period In 1810: 
—Building Permtte tor Seven Months— 

(January to July) 
(Twenty-right cities)

ISM

CHL0R0DYNEi Vicar of Whitehaven Presents Alter
native to Congregation of 8t. Paul’s.
"The world will become a vest lun

atic asylum If men cease to have 
faith," and Rev. G. B. S. Gilllnga of 
Whitehaven, Eng., last night in preach
ing at St. Paul’» Church, Bloor-et.
Taking as his text "He was a good y^/on m.204 $ «9,010 « 617,194 
man. and full of the Holy Ghoet, and Brantrd .. 358,516 308,255 55.260
of faith," the preacher briefly survey- Calgary .. 9,030,228 2,>15,040 8,lie,188
ed the life of Barnabas, and the moral Edmonton 2,096,840 1,614,542 560,798

Hoenital Bencfte. of his life as applied to modern condl- Ft. Wll'm 976.2*0 1,095,480 «120,280
Muekoka rt p cases of tione. It was because Barnabas open- Guelph .... 381,940 10,7*0 801,190

An annual donation of ten case , avowed faith In Saul of Tarsus that Halifax .. 254,600 241,800 12,906
biscuit and «XP cases of trlscult. has ^ ]aU<?r wafl ablc tQ take hlg p,ace Hamilton.. 2,6j3,330 1,501,226 1.031.106
been Intimated to the in the Christian community at Jeru- Kingston.. 172,«4 .f'îie
Muskoka, Free Hospital for Con su p anâ eubsequently became a greet London.....  îîî’iît ,
lives, from Mr. Hewitt, saie.» agent f . lcader ot the Christian church. Mr. s'lss’sT? 10 M2’240 «2’l48’683
the Canadian Shredded Wheat Co. Gl,„ng8 maintained that many men otuif " ‘'«i»» WW» «31M80

This, together with the gift of 8 ( I to-day owed their auocee# In life to petèrboro. ’212,041 437.288 *225,227
cases of pickles from Mr. H. J. Heintz th08e who had shown faith» In them pr. Albert 505.886 115,775 480,110
and five barrels of starch from me when their fortunes looked blackest. Pt Arthur 347,160 484,940 «137,780
Brantford Starch Co-, constitute® a jt wafl not posgible, said the. preacher, Regina .... 3.537,045 1,847,023 1.890.012
considerable Item in the steward's de- ; for us all to be, clever, but we cquio Saskatoon 3,204,6*6 1,804.408 1,*00,180
nurtmcnt and are acknowledged with *11 be helpers of others—centres ot Sydney .... 408,912 243.821 169,091
rrateful thanks for the trustees. .consolation. It wds men like Barnabas ; Stratford.. *0.000 *lj*®-®®®grateful thanks io.---------- , ^ ^ faUh |n ^ and |n theJr fe}. 8t Jo;in 340,060 299,100 «59.100

low creatures that were needed in all ii.'îîs 11 ifs'eM 2 9V2-54(l
the turmoil and suffering of modern VTL324
11IC' Victoria... 1,7*7.960 1.445.1*5 342,836

Westm't... 907,811 1,268,420 «348.6#9
Windsor... 439,186 147.430 291.705
Winnipeg 11.368,850 10,971.760 398,9*0

CATHOLIC CHURCH.

St. Martin's Church In South London.
Hi announced that 'T*8.,1,.®or^the 
tlon of the Roman Catholics of the 

i city to build a church In the north end 
the city. This will make four In the

’I Weeton Prize Bond will run an ex
cursion to Waterloo Wednesday. Aug. 
23rd. Speolal G. T. R. train leave» To
ronto 8.80 a.m., returning 19-30 p.m. 
Fares. Toronto, »1.*0| Parkdale, WLSOl 
West Toronto, fl-Ml Weston, fl.lBi 
Melton, gl-S6. Tickets go6^ two days.1

Known fer M8H- 
COUGHS, COLDS, HH 
ASTHMA, BBONCHITli

The only palliative in

Convincing medical testimony 
with each bottle.

Sold by all Chemists.
Prltgi in England^ Is ittd, 2s 9d,

Agente ; Lyman Brae. A Co., 
Ltd., Toronto

Aet* like a charm in
•lAlltfcdDI,6

•ml i. the
CH0LEKA,

A Correspondent ef The British 
Weekly Tells ef Labor Unrest ifi 

England end Its Cause.

Tier.
rest»
AGUE.isrInc.1911

Of
city.

ENTERTAINERS.\
During the must few month» the 

have devoted an enormous
■ ■ i—

JOHN A. KELLY. 
Ventriloquist,
896 Crawford 9» 
Pfr-et. Toronto.

?■: AH Jï T,
’ n 4U»® . ./

newspapers 
amount ot space to the veto question, 
the great air race, and other inter
esting topic», but comparatively little 
has been «aid concerning Ote strikes 
which have been taking place In many 
of the great centres of industry. Per
haps this is because strikes are no • 
interesting. There Is nothing roman
tic about a strike, and strikes are al
ways inconvenient and unremunera- 
tlve to the persons who are not seek
ing for Improved conditions, but the 
truth is that we are In the midst of a 
great industrial upheaval, far more 
Important than the abolition of the 
house ot lords, or the Improvement 
In air-craft.

i i
Renia

Toothache Cleaning and DyeingiI

If you have not sent your work to 
us yet

Send n Trial Order Now,
STOCK WELL, HEN0ERS0H A 00., LTO.

Dyers and Cleaners.
78 Kins W. Beet Hanse In the City.

Express paid one way bn out-of-town 
order?-

Victim of Typhoid.
Tvphoid fever Is responsible for the 

death of Frederick .lamer, eldest eon 
of T. P Phelan, president of the Can
adian Railway News Co. Mr. Phelan, 
who was aged about thirty, wo# nec- 
retarv of the News Company. He was 
known In yachting and sporting circles. 
The funeral will be from the church of 
Our Lady of Lourdes at 9 o’clock this 
morning-

of allowing the money to filter thru 
_ . government officiale,A Failure. ^

Wc are frequently told that the la- No Assistance,
bor party has been a failure In the We art told that strikers should not 
house of commons. The reason Is not tie assisted . by the government, but, 
far to seek. The worker wants more on the other hand, there la no reason 
wages. At one time he thought, In a' why the government should aseiB‘t 
dim way, that he could seciZre this effet .the employer and. capitalist, except to 
thru the Intervention Qf parliament, The extent of preserving law and 
but he has found out tty experience order. If five thousand transit work- 
thot parliament Is powerless In the ere think they will not work, why 
■matter, and that he mu*t carry on Hhould the government Intervene dl- 
hls campaign In other directions. rectly çr indirectly to compel them to

We hear a great deal about social- do not The employers and the work-. 
Ism and ' commuhism. but when ail Is era are engaged In an Industrial war, 
said and done, tih\British worker ii an which must, however, be fought un- 
Indlvlduailst of tfje most pronounced der certain rules, one of which is that 
type. He want* a proper return for persons and property must not he 
his labor, and he wishes to epend thç damaged by acts of violence, 
money which he earns In his own way. government Is the referee In the con- 
Some workers like to save, others like test, and must see that the rules are 
to spend, some like to support chap- observed. But beyond performing this 
els, some like to bet, and some like I function, and endeavoring to bring 
to drink, but they- all have one com- about a friendly settlement between 
mon object, viz„ to get more money to the Parties It has no. right to use 
spend in their own particular way. Its position for the purpose of pre- 

Trsde unions are frequently crltlciz- Judlcing the action of either party. Up 
4d with much asperity, but anyone to now, the authorities seem to have 
who is acquainted with the Industrial Perfomed their duties, difficult as they 
life of the country must recognize that are, fairly well, 
they have beep the main factors In ‘ '-Individualism
the Improvement which ha# undoubted- , . , 
ly taken place In the condition of the vf,
workers In Great Britain during the Xlvai or tbls indi 
past fifty years. J

GREAT CROWDS; GOOD BAND. OUR MEW PHONE NUMBER

PARK 761
THE 9***0* METAL CO., Ltd

Fraser Avenue. Toronto 1S6.

One of the largest crowds of the sea
son was at Scar boro Beach last night 
and heard the Nineteenth Regiment 
Band 
gram
lions. Judging from the frequent ap
plause that was accorded the band, it 
made a hit with the crowd, and tiie 
popular verdict apparently agrees with 
more expert orttlci&ni, since Mr. George 
Sarvis, the soloist, rays that he nevar 
heard “William Tell" played with so 
much expression before, 
will give two concerts dally-; afternoon 
and evening, thruout the week. The 
headliner of the free entertainment wlH 
undoubtedly be Howard’s Bears and 
Dogs, which Is one of the best sets of 
Its kind now before the public; The 
tricks the. bears have been taught .0 
perform prove tlrat there are no more 
Intelligent wild animais, aitho iltelr' 
treacherous disposition makes them- at 
ail time# dangerous.
Hurl-Kails, the comedy gymnasts, and 
Bobby Pandu r and Brother, the cquill - 
)>risti, will make up the real of the bill. 
The offering should draw great crowds 
of children, particularly, as the bears 
and dogs are a circus In themselves.

Total ..77.197,394 10,188,916 17,051,389

•Decrease.
foregoing figures present sn Im

pressive object lesson of the substantial 
growth snd development now taking 
place in Canada. An Increase over 1910 
amounting to'317,000.000, ot 28 per cent., 
cannot fail to gratify even the most 
sordid pessimist But for the decline 
in eight of the Cities, five of which are 
situated in Ontario, two In Quebec, and 
one In New Brunswick, the increase 
would have been about 83.500,000 great
er. or. a percentage in excess of 33 1-3. 
It will be noted that of the total In
crease of *17,000.000. over one-third <s 
furnished by Calgary alone. The next 
highest pqsftlon is taken by Regina.! 
closely followed by Saskatoon. Hamil
ton and Moose Jaw In percentage of 

"Increase, the cities rank somewhat dif
ferently. Prince Albert commanding 
with 414 per cent., Guelph In second! 
place with 373 per cent., and Calgary 
third with 209 peç cent. Windsor re
ceives notice in fourth place, the fifth 
and sixth placefe being taken by Moose 
Jaw and Brandon. The oiily other city- 
reaching over 100 p»r cent, being Re
gina, with 114. Toronto figures out 
an advance of 25.07 per cent.

SL Catharines 'play a pro- 
sacred and clasaloal aelec-% The FATAL FIRE IN GERMANY.

FRANKFORT. Germany, Aug. 20.— 
The Opai Sewing Machine and Bi
cycle Works at Russelbeim, on the 
Lower Main, were destroyed by fire 
last night. Two persons perished in 
the flames and many were injured. 
The loss is estimated at between 81,- 
000,000 and $1,260,000.

Excursion
Olcott Beach, Tuesday. August 22, by 
the sfteel steamer Olcott, tinder the 

'iU auspices of B. M. H. Sunday school, 
■ , B. Y. P. U. and A. M. E. Church 

stewardess.
j1! wharf at 7.20 am.. 2.30 p.m. Leaving 

Beach 7.00 p.m.
45c. Come along and enjoy the trip.

1WULTQN HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYAL
8*.00 at6 V» set day. Americas Pies.

S47

Boat leaves Yonge-street

Adults, 6fie; Children, .The baud
S’

Be sure to secure a copy of Exhibi
tion Illustrated. If you see the exhibi
tion, you will want it as a reference-2- 
If you don’t see the exhibition, you 
Will need It to keep up-to-date—It sop 
have friends you will wont to send 
them copies. First edition will be out 
Saturday. Aug. 26. 
copy. Newsdealers and newsboys every
where.

Be Sagacious The

TO LET 
IH HAMILTON

PROMPTITUDE
is what is required when you 

become troubled with
DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, 
COLIC, STOMACH CRAMPS, 

CHOLERA MORBUS, SUMMER 
COMPLAINT, OR ANY 

LOOSENESS OF THE BOWELS

COMPREHEND
that for over 65 years

DR. FOWLER’S 
Extract of 

Wild Strawberry

Five cents per
Veronica and„

Cheese Boards.
LONDON, Aug. 1».—'Thirteen factories 

offered 1187 cases colored JU to-day’s 
market: 643 sold at 13c to 13 l-16c, bidding 
1214c to ll.l-l*c.

BELLKVTLLE, 
ly cheese 
offered;
225 at 13 l-16c: balance refused.

Une Front Office, Ground 
Floor, Coed leoetlon. Ap
ply 15 Main L Phono 
1946.

Montreal Service.
w.te, no, MI„h?„îî,o,',,v,ŒlSïrd°ou;î,:

Sam Blythe, writing a year or so ago in track line Is very Interesting, with
iVïïssy Mgd&efaJ2r R,vpr st- L™c*and ^ °niar.o
houses.” Now comes in English writer.
Harry Graham, In The Graphic, support- 
ing half of Blythe's charge. Graham say» psrlor-llbrary and dining cars, enable 
that "water has never attained In Eng- one to travel without fatigue, and It Is 
land the popularity It deserves, chiefly ! delightful while traveling at a 50 or «0 
owing to the fact that as a nation we are m^e ga|t over a smooth roadbed, to en- 
glngularly Ignorant of the proper way to ? .. . serve It. Even lit the houses of the t*'e dining car service of the Grand
wealthy, where the wine is beyond re- Trunk, which Is strictly first-class.

Leave Toronto or Montreal at 9 a.m. 
daliy. _______ ______________

If you allow flics to flock into 
your place of business your trade 
"will fly from you. A hint to 
restaurant keepers and food 
vendors is THE WONDER 
FLY KILLER.

Aug. 19.—At the week- 
board 15*0 white cheese were 

Sales were US at 13'4c, and to note th*t the re- 
Ividuallstlc campaign 

for more wages Is not confined to this 
country. Strikes are taking place all 
over - the world, all of which proves 
th»t notwithstanding the socialistic 
propaganda, human nature does not 
vary in Us main essentials. The most 
marked of these Is that every man has 
a keen ey§ tp his own Interests, and* 
a very keen desire to live his own life 
in his own way.

In the old days men did not mind 
very much whether the exercise of 
their own liberties prevented the ex
ercise of similar liberties by other 
people. Happily, to-day things have 

V? th1* reePect. Courtesy and 
consideration have made strong ad
vances. But the desire for liberty 1» 
as strong as ever. The man who Isto^make TfV*' «• detent
to make it fl, and he is equally de
termined to spend the 2s ifhs gets it 
ft “me manner which will Increase 
rt* =elf-e»tlsfacton, w
the comfort and self-satisfaction of 
those Who are dependent upon him.

Mare Knowiedes.
To conclude, I might point out an- 
- cause which ha# leTthe wlr££

Few Strikes.
For a good many years past, until 

recently, the country had been com
paratively free from strikes and labor 
troubles.
reasons, First, considerable advances 
in wages had been obtained in most 
trades. Second, the legal decisions a# 
to the liability of trade unions anth 
trade union officials, which culminat
ed In the celebrated Taff Vale case, 
undoubtedly tended to check strikes. 
Trade unions cbuld not afford to run 
the risk of being mulcted In enor
mous damages, such as the amounts 
awarded In respect of the Tiff Vale 
amd colliery strikes. The attitude of 
the working classes shows that the 
worker does not want government 
doles or government assistance. He 
wants a better return for his labor.
He does not wish to Improve hi» con
ditions by taxing his employer, an 
receiving a small part of the produc 
In the form of a government dole. He 
prefers to levy a direct tax In ,the 
form of higher wages, and to receive 
the whole of the tax himself. Instead the

w,h^t4
KITCHEN

in sight most of the way. It makes a 
charming trip. The up-to-date coaches.

to demand more money. Nowaday» 
he has more Information than he 
formerly had as to his employers’ pro
fits, the details of which are published 
In the case of moat of the great un
dertakings. The worker also notices 
thru the medium of the newspapers, 
and by personal observation, that 
tberç Is a large class of persons who 
obviously possess large Incomes, and 
who appear to deny themselves no 
!“*“riee- He says, very naturally. 
This wealth cannot be produced 

■without my labor, and I mean to have 
my shore. The people at Westminster 
con do what they like, but I Intend 
to proceed on my own account by 
way of direct action, and I want to 
■ee the money which I earn come 
straight from my employer’# pocket 
Into my own." "I want fair remuner
ation for what I do." ”1 want my 
fjtir share of the wealth produce*.* 
J»» may tax the capitalist If you 
iiKe, but I do not want to be remun
erated thru the medium ot Uudonir
2 !r<ui‘ my pay thru the medium ot
contract.”

D This was due to several

without- v —■

Butch*
vlCOHSGi

proaclt and the soda water is kept at a 
temperature below freezing point, the 
water bottles that adorn the dinner table 
too often contain a warm fluid that te 
absolutely undrinkable. Long and bitter 
experience teaches us to shun this tepid 
beverage, and We turn with a sl«rh of re
lief to those gaseous substitutes whose 
charms cannot, however, hope to rival the 
perfection of thl genuine article."

has been used in thousands of families 
for all these complaints, and we hsv< 
yet to hear of a case it has not cured.

When you go to your druggist or 
dealer and they try to give you one 
of the cheap substitutes, insist on 
having “Dr. Fowler’s” given you. 

Price $5c.
Bee that the name, The T. Milburn 

Ox., Limited, appears on the wrapper, 
as we are thé sole manufacturers.

136Drowned In Welland Canal.
WELLAND, Aug. 19.—George Riddle 

was drowned last night In the WeHand 
Canal here. The body was recovered 
Shortly afterwards. He^vas a resident 
of Montreal, and deck hand on steam
er Yorkton, which Is unloading her 
eargo here. The body will probably 
be sent to Montreal tor lnte

Acoustics Bad.
. .First Actor—"How are the acoustic 
properties of the new playhouse?"

Second Actor—“Fierce. Your voice 
carries finely out to the audience, but 
you can barely hear the applause!"— 
wofnan’s Home Companion.

A PLACE OF GREASE AND GRIME 
AKD MUOGERY. 1OLD DUTCH" 

’SES AU THAT. TEST IT/ 
4e# full directions end many 
w#s 00 1#i*e Sifter-Can lO*
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J. Munro. 
F. Buttoil 
J. W. Prij 
Dr. Bcnnd 
W. Muron
J. Balnhrl
K. BovellJ 
D. tienne! 
Walcott, I 
Ward, hit 
W. Bottoj

Extra.*

I

Tot:
1

W. Ledge! 
W. H. Gal 
W. Robin! 
J. Hplt. U 
F. Col bor 1 
F. Hatnlld 
H. HaneoJ 
B. Lcdgrerl
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The most successful tournament held by 
the Dominion Lawn Bowling Association 
drew to a close on Saturday. The Scotch 
doubles on Granite lawn drew down to 
the final, which is to be played on Mon
day at 4 p.m., between Rennie and Rennie 
v Hastings and Woolnough on the Gran
ite lawn.

The finals for the Rawllneon trophy 
singles will also be played on Granite 
lawn on Monday at 4 p.m. The play for 
the Butt trophy started in the morning 
and lasted thruout the day on the Can
ada lawn, A number of enthusiasts were 
present at both lawns.
—Scotch Doubles, Fourth Round—Granite 

Lawn—
Webster

.......  13 Sykes ..
Moore

........12 Poole ...
Carnahan

........IS Carnahan
—Semi-Finals—

Brown
........ 17 Gardner

Bretbour
........16 Beamish

—Rawtinson Trophy, Singles, Granite 
Lawn—

-Semi-Finals—
13 Poole .........................

Final of singles on Granite lawn on 
Monday at 4 p.m. between Dr. Moore 
and G. Robinson (Ravina).

BUTT TROPHY.
—Preliminary Round—Canada Lawn 
Balmy Beach—

Van Valkenberg.,14 Thompson
Queen City—

J, G. Kernahan....!» W. Morrison 
—First Round.—

Ottaw
...11 Warner ............

Canadas—
—1* J. S. Wllllson. 

Buffalo-

Beamish
Hrethour....
Hastings
Woolnough.,
Hastings
Woolnough.

14

,11

Rennie
Rennie........
Hastings
Woolnough

9Dr. Moore

Paris—
7

St. Catherin
.12

Granite—
J. Rennie..

Ottawa—
Hurd............

Ottawa—
IL S. Campbell....15 Dr. McGuire .

St. Catharln

S

.14
Balmy Beach- 

Van Valkenberg.,15 J. G. Kernahan....16 
—Second Round—Semi-Final— 

Ottawa- 
21 Campbell

Ottawa—
Hurd,............ ,14

MISS SUTTON WINS LAQIES’ 
M BAIRD MEN’S FINALS

Miss Moyts Only Beaten in Ontario 
Lawn Tennis After Three 

Hard Sets.

Spectators who Journeyed to the To
ronto lawn tennis courts on Saturday to 
see the final rounds of the singles cham
pionship of the Ontario tournament were 

to as fine an exhibition of lad-treated
les' play as has been seen In Toronto 
In many a day. Miss Sutton and Ml*» 
Moyes were both in their beat form, 
hitting out with a freedom and accuracy 
that surprised even their most ardenfl 
admirers. Mias Moyes baa benefited! 
wonderfully by the recent practice she 
has had In the Eastern American tourna
ments, frequently playing the net game 
.with a skill that would do credit to the 
present champion. The play was bril
liant thruout, but the steadiness of Miss 
Sutton eventually turned the tide of vic
tory In her favor. Mise Sutton won 
many friends while in Toronto, who all 
wish her continued success In her tennis 
career. Baird again proved his superior
ity over other Toronto players, and itt 

brilliant with sharpa dashing game, 
cross courting and) terrific smashing, win
ning the Ontario championship from» 
Sherwell by three sets to love. To-day 
the tournament will be brought to 
successful close, when the final rounds 
In the men’s doubles, the mixed doubles 
and the ladles’ doubles will be' played. 
From a spectator’s standpoint the doubles 
seem to be the more popular, and to
day’s program should provide enter
tainment to please the most fastidious 
of critics. Miss Sutton. Miss Moyes. Mr. 
Baird ar.di Mr. Sherwell will again be 
seen in these events. Results:

—Men’s Championship Singles—Final— 
Baird defeated Sherwell, 5—1, 6—1, 6-4. 

—Ladles’ Championship Singles—Final- 
Miss Sutton defeated Miss Moyes, 6—3, 

6—7, 6-2. «
—Mixed Doubles—Semi-Final—

Miss Sutton and Sherwell defeated Miss 
Summeirhayes and Spanner, 6—0, 6—2.

Miss Moyes and Baird defeated Miss 
Falrbalm and Marty, 6—2, 6—1.

—Men’s Championship Doubles— 
Witch all and! Dunlop defeated Hall and 

Laird, 1-4, 6-3, 6-3.
Rose and Meldrum defeated McEhchrem 

and Dineen (default).
Burns and Smart defeated Wltchsll and 

Dunlop, 6—2, 6—4.
. Sherwell and Baird defeated Ross and 
Meldrum, 9—7, 6—4.

—Ladles' Doubles—
Mrs. McLean and Miss Sommerhayes 

defeated Miss Adams and Miss McDon
ald, 8-6, 6-8.

Miss Mackenzie and Miss Best defeat
ed Mrs. Cooper and Miss Keith, 6—4, 0—6,
6-4.

Miss Falrbalm and Miss Andros de
feated Miss Vale and Miss Halliburton, 
6-0, 6-1.

Miss Button and 'Miss Moyes defeated) 
Mrs. McLean and Miss Summerhayes, 
6—3, 6—1.

Miss Falrbalm and Miss Andras de
feated' Miss Mackenzie and Miss Beet, 
11—9, 6-4.

—Ladles’ Handicap- 
Miss Mackenzie defeated Miss Andras, 

6-8, 0-6, 6—4.
Mrs. Cooper defeated Miss Tocque, 8—6,

6-2.
Miss Darch defeated Miss Thompson 

(default).
Mia. McLean defeated Miss McDon

ald, 6—4, 7—6.
Miss Mackenzie defeated Mrs, McLean, 

6-8, 3—6, 3-3 (default).
—Men's Novice—

Trotter defeated Bickell (default). 
Sargent defeated Trotter, 6—3, 6—4. 
McTavish defeated Bagley, 6—8, 6—0. 
Taylor defeated Goldstein, 6—3, 6—2. 
Taylor defeated' McTavish, 6—2, 10—8. 
Shephard defeated Pel low es, 6—L 6—3. 
Robertson defeated Davidson, 6—4, 0—6,

-Wright defeated Robertson, 6—0, 6—3. 
Wright defeated Shephard, 6—1, 6—2. 
Chambers defeated Sykes, 6—0, 6—2. 

—Men’s Handicap—
Wereley defeated Harmon, 6—3. 3—6,

6—3,
Hatch defeated Robertson, 6—1, 6—2. 
Chambers defeated McEachren (de

fault).
Chambers defeated Wright, 6—4, 6-2. 
Dtoeen defeated' Boultbee, 6-3, 3—6, 6-3. 
Shephard defeated Fellowee, 6—8, 6—3. 
Purkls defeated Shephard, 7—5, 6—2.

• Hendry defeated Morrow, 3—6, 7—5, 6-2. 
Cliff D4nden defeated1 Tltob, 6—3, 6—3. 
Wereley defeated Johnston, 6—4, 6—4. 
Chambers defeated Hatch, 4—6, 6—L 6—4. 

TO-DAY’S PROGRAM.
—Ladles’ Championship Doubles—Final-,

2.30 p.m.—Miss Sutton and Miss Moyes 
and Miss Andras and Miss Falrbalm. 
—Men’s Championship Doubles—Final—
3.30 p.m.—Burns and Smart v. Sher

well and Baird.
—Championship Mixed Doubles—Final—
4.30 p.m.—Miss Sutton and Sherwell v. 

Miss Moyes and Baird.
—Ladies’ Handicap—

5.00 p.m.—Miss Darch v. Miss Falrbalm. 
6.00 p.in.—Mrs. Cooper to play winner 8 

o’clock match.
—Men's Novice—

4.00 p m.—Chambers v. Hamburg.
6.00 p.m.—Sargeant to play winner 4 

o’clock match.
—Men’s Handicap—

4.30 p.m.—Bertram v. c. W. Dtoeen; 
Purkls v. Hendry.

6.30 p.m.—Wereley v. Cliff Dineen.

Granites Winners 
Butt Trophy Final 
Other Finals To-day

i

MONDAY MORNING
fV

oH. Lumbers, bowled Munro .. 
W. T. Smith, bowled Button 
J. W. Wilson, bowled Munro . 

Extras ............................................

Total ...........................................

TORONTO CRICKET CLUB 
WIN BY INNINCS AND 95

12

„ 13

980 Aura Lee Beat 8t James.
Aura Lee defeated St. James mainly 

thru the good sportsmanship of the St. 
James' captain and'players, who let one 
of the Aura Lee batsmen continue batting 
after being given out on a wrong de
cision. Score i

Winnipeg C.P.R. Score 81 In Their 
First and Follow in 

For 136.
am^sr^-—at. x

Melville, bowled Dive 
Tucker, c Marsden, b 
Cassis, c Hutty, t> M 
Levy, c Burgess, b Marsden. 
Green way, c Burgess, b Robb
Millard, bowled Marsden ........
Kirkpatrick, bowled Marsden 
Ellis, c Hopkins, b Marsden. 
Chatterton, l.b.w., b Marsden.
Fenton, bowled Robb ..................
Tillotson, not out .........................

Extras ..............................................

Dogs ESSsc::::::
The match between Toronto and Win

nipeg Cf P. R. was resumed Saturday 
morning on the perfect wicket pre
pared by Murschamp at, University 
Lawn In the presence of a numerous 
company. Winnipeg took the bat but 
were all out before lunch for 81. G. 
Quinn batted steadily for 28. E. Od
ium all the time be was In made mat
ters lively tor 24. Norman Seagram 
was the most successful Toronto 
bowler with 8 wickéts for 46. In their 
second Innings Winnipeg showed up 
In better style but were all dismissed 
for 136, leaving Toronto winners by 
an innings and 95 runs. H. L. Platt, 
the Winnipeg captain, with a plucky 
46 (not out) made a strong effort to 
save the game and was ably assisted 
by W. Stalker, 28. A. A. Beemer was 
the best bowler for Toronto with 4 
for 34.

irother

i
-Falls

Total
—Aura Lee

Grant, bowled Greenway ........ .
Fulford, c Melville, b Ellis ............... .
Lowneboro, bowled BIMs 
Marsden, not out 
Robb, c Kirkpatrick, b Green way.... *
Keene, bowled Tillotson ............................ 6
Hopkins, bowled Cassis 
Dive, bowled Cassis ..
Hutty, bowled Ellis ...
Eastbury, bowled Ellis
Burgess, not out ........

Extras .............................

2
1
6

69

work»- 5
1
311

—Toronto—
» E O. Davidson, bowled Wallace. 11

D. W. Saunders, C. Pratt, b. Davis 15
E. H. Leighton, c. Pratt, b. Davis 11 

. H. F. Lownaborough, e. Davis, b. ^

U
- 1 n4w 

ADULTS a* 
S-4S-6Q!

w
Total, for 9 wickets............................. 118

8|mp«one Best Kew Beach.
Simpsons won their match against «.ew 

Beach at St. Andrew’s College grounds 
Saturday by five runs. For the winners, 
Balsdon (17) and Vincent (10) played 
well. Keens also batted well for,losers.

—Simpsons.—
Grainger, c and b SUIs ....
Vincent, lbw, b Chambers 
Neale, bowled Sills 
Parker, bowled Chambers 
Lambert, c Rutherford, b Chambers.. 2
Pettipierre, bowled Chambers ................ 9
W. H. Welsh, bowled Chambers .......... 1
Balsdon, bowled Chambers ............
A. E. Welsh, not out .......................
Collins, bowled, Rutherford ............

Extras ..................................................

Total ....................................................

Quinn .....
H. A. Haines, bowled Davie .... 8
Dr. W. W. Wright, c. Woods, b.

..........  60
P. E. Henderson, c. Davis, b. Quinn 23 
A. A. Beemer, c. Wood, b. Pratt... 63 
W. McCaffrey, lbw, b. Davis .... 7
L. M. Ratlvbun, c. Davis, b. Lowe 11 
N Seagram, not out 

Extras ............................

View, el <hf
ONATION * Lowe ...ter

0
10

37EATRE o>24 2

It. Metises 
80e, TSe.
Felix Adder, 

LuoS|. ffenitf 
lard, Richard- 
fen Edwards,

312Total
—Bowling Analysis.—

O. M. R. v w- 
.. 29 4 103 V 2

9 4 25 1
.. 32 4 72 4

6.1 1 26 1
.. 7 1 . 30 ..

6 0 33 2
—Winnipeg C. P. R.. First Innings.— 
T. A. FeJstead, c. Leighton, b. Sea

gram ..................................................................
G Quinn, c. Wright, b. Seagram. 28 
W. D. Davie, at. Wright, b. Rath- 

ibun ................................................. .................... 1

17
»Lowe .. . 

Wallace 
Davis .... 
Pratt .. .
Felstead . 
Quinn ..

8

—Kew Beach
Rutherford, bowled Lambert 
Stubbs, bowled Lambert ....
Sills, c Grainger, b Vincent . 
Stratton, bowled Neale ...
Grant, bowled Lambert .
Cakebread, bowled Lambert ..............
Gausden (captain); std, b Vincent.. 
Brooke, bowled Lambert 
Chambers, run out ...
Keens, not out

Extras................... /..

1

0
••l•••«•••••••

00K” W. Stalker, bowled Seagram ........... 0
J. H. Wallace, c, Haines, b. Sea

gram .................................................................... 9
H. Lt Pratt, c. Sub.* b. Seagram.. 4 
P. deM. Woods, bowled Seagram.. 7
J. M. Lethbridge, c. Henderson, b.

Rathbun ........................................................... 1
E. Odium, c. Wright, b. Seagram. 24
G. Walnwright, not out ..................... 4
W. Lowe, bowled Seagram ............. 0

Extras ....

Arlington
earn load Ce. Total ......... ....J........................................

Eatons Beat Bedford Park.
Eatons beat Bedford Park at Dover- 

court In a C. and M. League game, scor
ing 79 to 38. Campbell (19), Marrlner (16), 
Peachey (13), Walters (10, not out), and 
Sid Adgey, five wickets for 19, played 
well for Eatons, D. Gunn was best for 

12 runs and taking

Î8o,60o
GLASER 

IN0S CHAP
$ ONLY WAT.

.. 8

.. 81Total ...
—Bowling Analysis.—

1 O. M. R. W.
18.4
19 9 28 2

Bedford Park, scoring : 
six wickets for 39. Sco 

—Eatons
Campbell, lbw, b D. Dunn........
Pack, bowled Grlmshaw ............
May, bowled D. Gunn ................
S. Adgey, bowled D. Gunn .... 
L. Adgey, bowled D. Gunn .... 
Forsyth, bowled R. Gunn...:...
Peachey, bowled R. Gunn ........
G. Fisher, bowled R. Gunn .... 
Marrlner, bowled D. Gunn ....
Walters, not out ...........................
Clark, bowled D. Gunn ..............

Extras :............................................

45Seagram .. ..
Rathbun .. ..
—Winnipeg a P. R., Second Innings— 
T. A. Felstead, c. and b. Beemer.. 4
G. Quinn, bowled Beemer .................. 12
W. D. Davis, bowled Beemer .... 16
W. Stalker, bowle.d Rathbun............. 28
J. H. Wallace, c. Henderson, b.

Beemer ........................... ....
E? Odium, run out ...
H. L. Pratt, not out ..
P. deM. Wood. c. Sub., b. Haines.. 0
J. M. Lethbridge, at. Saunders, b.

Haines ...

re :

4.
.. 6

b Show, 
only Zallah.
WHITE-

3

i
... 0

G. Walnwright, bowled Rathbun.. fi 
W. Lowe, bowled Haines ....

Extras ............. ..........................

To »■

79Total
19 —Bedford Park.—

Grlmshaw, bowled L. Adgey .............
Baines, bowled S. Adgey .........................
D. Gunn, bowled L. Adgey ..................
R. Gunn, lbw, b & Adgey ............
Young, run out .............................................
Ellis, bowled S. Adgey ...........................
Ballard, c and b L. Adgey .....................
Barnes, bowled S. Adgey .......................
Matthews, bowled S. Adgey ................
Harris, not out ...............................................

Extras ................................... ,........................

LOO 0
136 0Total

12—Bowling Analysis.—
O. M. R. W.

.. 11 3 22
20 7 34 4
12.5 6 18 3

till run an «- 
fednosday. Aug. 
aln leaves To
ng 1040 p.m. 
•arkdale, «401 
k’eston, $1.161 
[ood two days.

«
7Henderson ..

Beemer .. ..
Haines .............
Seagram ..
Rathbun ..

Umpires—F. W. Terry and Chandler.
E. S. Dlmock and W. Buck.

V
0
1231
«9 1 28 S

1
Scorer

38TotalCentury for G. M. Baines.
tRoeedale, on winning the toes on Sat
urday In their City League game with 
Grace Church, ran up the large total of 
274 for 6 wickets, at which total the In
nings was declared closed. G. M. Baines 
played a splendid Innings of 104, not out, 
this being his second century this season. 
He was ably assisted by R. Nall (29), L.
G. Black (34), H. G. Greene (30, not out), 

 extras (36). Grace Church were re
tired by L. G. Black (6 wickets for 27 
runs), and T. Swan (4 wickets for 30), for

only Williams, who played 
nice Innings of 31, making any show. 
Rosed ale thus won by 2(6 runs and 4 
wickets. Rosedale have won 6 and lost 
1 game In the City League, and have now 
only one more league match to play, viz., 
v. Toronto at Rosedale on Sept. 9. Score : 

—Rosedale.—
H. 8. Reid, bowled Short
G. M. E aines, not out 
W. F. C. Sellers, c and
H. G. Wookey, l.b.w., b 
R. Nall, bowled Paris ...
L. G. Black, bowled Short 
T. Swan, bowled Paris ....
H. G. Greene, not out ....

Extras -.....................................

Total (6 wickets) ................................. 264
O. T. Pillow, C. Guild and W. Norris 

did not tat.

R8. Birch Cliff Beat St. Cyprians.
Birch Cliff won their C. and M. League 

game Saturday from St. Cyprians, as fol
lows :

BN A. KELLY, 
mriloqutst, 
Crawford *d 
<•<•*. Toronto. -Birch Cliff.—

E. B. Freeland, c Nelson, b Ballard...
N. K. McKechnie, bowled W. Davis... 
G. Edwards, bowled W. Davis ...............
F. Hebert, c Baker, b Nelson.............
M. Brown, c Houghton, b Nelson..........
J. Townend, c Ballard, b. Nelson............
J. Wilcock, bowled W. Davis .................
W. Stewart, run out ................
F. Wagner, run out ..................
J. Melville, lbw, b B. Davis.
W. Mtln, not out

Extras ...............
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—St. Cyprians.—

W. Davis, c Wagner, b Hebert..............
W. Clarke, bowled Edwards ...................
A. Nelson, bowled Edwards ...................
J. Houghton, c and b Edwards ............
E. Davis, bowled Edwards ........
W. Ballard, bowled Hebert ........
R. Allshire, bowled Hebert ...................
W. E. Capps, (vMcKecbnle, b Hebert. 
G. Baker, c Melville, b Edwards 
G. Davis, bowled Xd wards
K. E. Nash, not out ...............

Extras ......................................

1
101

Atwood.... 18
4NUMBER 29

3461 .. LI 
.. 20

CO., Ltd
ironto 188.

—Grace Church.—
L. Brown, bowled Black ...........................
W. Rawllnson, c sub., b Black ........

Short, bowled Black 
Williams, bowfed T. Swan 
Preston, bowled T. Swan .
Purls, bowled Black ............
Atwood, bowled T. Swan .............. ...........
Ed malison, c Reid, b Black ............;.........
Yaraley, bowled Black ................^...........
HIM, c Norris, b T. Swaiu—c...........
Peel, not out ............ »........... ........................

Extras ...............................................................

Total ....................................................... .....

Total ..............................................................
Birch Cliff will reorganize as the East 

Toronto C. C. on Wednesday night at 
eight at the East Toronto Y.M.C.A. The 
following members of the committee are 
asked to attend : Messrs. H. T. Redman, 
J. Townend, G. Edwards, E. B. Freeland, 
W. Wagner, H. Camps and W. Green.

YAL J.
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3 Simpsons Win From Garretts.

Simpson’s C. -C. defeated Garrett's C. 
C. on the latter's ground Saturday af
ternoon by 172 to 86—Just doubled the 
score on them. The game was featur
ed toy a fine innings of 77, not out, by
F. Saxton, made by Une, free, forcing 
cricket. He also took six wickets for 
41 runs.

F. Tossell (32), W. Cole (23) and J. 
Fowler (10), also batted well

J, F. Flavelle again kept a great 
wicket.

For the losers S. Weston made 22, 
not; J. Ultchner 15' and T. Brown 14. 

—Simpson’s C. C.—
G. Mo-rritt, b. c. Tunbridge v.............
J. Fowler, b Barford ...............................
F. Saxton, not out .......................................
P. N. Goldsmith, c Brown, b Barford 
F. Tosstoll, b Weston .................. —...

E. Rich, b Hines .................................
Cole, b C. Tunbridge..........................

W. Cakebread, b C. Tunbridge .... 0
A. Howe, c Bltchner. b T. Tun,bridge 0 
A. R. Mackie, b T. Tunbridge .
J. F, Flavelle, b T. Tunbridge 

Extras ....................................................

T

T
St. Albans beat Parkdalf.

At Bracundale on Saturday, the home 
team broke their run of losses In league 
games by beating Parkdale in an excitlnv 
finish by Six runs. The visitors batted 
first and made little headway till Dr. 
Bennett and Maroney got. together, the 
doctor being retired at 32 for a careful 14. 
Later D. Bennett played a useful innings 
of 17. Maroney’s 31 was an exhibition of 
hard, clean hitting. St. Albans, with W. 
Ledger and Garrett, started well, Ledger 
being first out at 39 for a clever 14. Gar
rett succumbed at 50 for two wickets, for 
a useful 29. Then wickets fell quickly, 
and eight were down for 74, when Smith 
and B. Ledger got together, /and by care
ful playing took the score to 97, their 
scores of 12 and 10, respectively, being 
most meritorious at such a critical stage 
of the game, Munro, who bowled un
changed for Parkdale. had the good 
rage of seven wickets for 21 runs.
St. Albans, Wilson, four for 33, and Rob
inson, "three for 14, did best.

—Parkdale.—
J. Munro. bowled Wilson
F. Button, c and b Colbofne ................... 0
J. W. Priéstley, c Garrett, b Wilson... 4
Dr. Bennett, c Garrett, b Wilson.......... 14
W. Maroney, bowled Robinson ..............
J. Buinhridgc, hit wkt. b Wilson............
K. Rovell, c Lumbers, b Robinson .....
L>. Ber.nett, o Hancock, b Smith ............
Walcott, run out ..............................................
Ward, bit wkt, b Robinson .......................
W. Bottomley, not out ...............................

Extras ................................................................
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—Garrett's C. C.—,

T. Tunbridge, b Saxtbn .......................... 5
J. Bltchner, b Cakebread ..................... 15
J. Mars-h, b Saxton .................................... 6
J. R. Barford, stpd Flavelle, b Sax-

:>

ton S
W. Badger, b Cakebread .......................
S. Weston, not out ....................................
A. Brookshank, b Saxton .......................
T Brown, b Saxton .................................
C. Tunbridge, run out ............................
S. Hines, b Saxton ......................................
H. Norman, c Flavelle, b Howe ....

Extras............................... .................................

0
22

0
14

3
1
3u 10

i rrcTotal 86Total
—St. A1 bans.—

W. Ledger, bowled Munro .......................
W. 11. Garrett, bowled Munro ................
W. Roblnsou, bowled Dr Bennett..........
J. Holt, bowled Munro ......................... ..
F. Col borne, bowled Dr. Bennett............
F. Hamilton, bowled Munro ....................
H. Hancock, bowled Munro.......................
13. Ledger, not out ..........................................

St. Thomas and Return, $2.15, Aug. 22, 
via the Grand Trunk Railway System. 
Tickets going 8 a.m. train, valid re- 

4 turning following: day. Full particu- 
:i lars at city office, northweat corner of 
7 King and Tenge-streets. Phone Main 

. 10 4m

-i
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Reflections From the August Sale of Furniture
Dressers and Cheffoniers Mirror Pleasing Tuesday Values

“Just a mdment for reflection,” said a certain woman about to purchase a dresser bearing the green ticket of 
the August Furniture Sale. She was standing before the mirror of the same dresser, and the rapt and beautified 
light that graduallyLroke over her face was probably due to the reflection that she was getting an article of furni
ture of which she could be justly proud, at a price that, under other circumstances, would purchase a less superior 
sort. And we are so confident of the high qualities of our furniture in this sale, and at all other times, that we 
predict she will never have aught but happy smiles reflected from this particular.mirror.

There are many similar opportunities for long-drawn-out happiness in these Dressers and Cheffoniers, offered 
on Tuesday at exceedingly low August Sale prices:

)

I

I1

■ADresser, in mahogany finish, with extra large bevel mirror ; low 
base, with double top ; swell front ; three deep drawers ; plain brass 
trimmings. Priced for the August Sale

Princess Dresser, mission design, in mahogany finish ; 70 inches 
high, 32 inches wide; long cheval mirror ; heavy corner gosts ; two< 
deep drawers ; all well finished. August Sale price.......... 12.25

Dresser, of new design, in mahogany finish, carved ; has large 
oval mirror, bevel plate ; heavy double top and corner posts; four > 
drawers ; plain brass trimmings ; easy-running castors. August Sale 
price

Dressers in Oak and Mahogany Finish
Dresser, with surface in golden oak finish, carved; 62 inches 

high, 34 inches wide; 13 x 22-inch mirror ; brass trimmings ; three 
long drawers ; castors. August Sale price

21.25
5.90

Combination Dresser, surface quarter-cut golden oak ; 72 inches 
high, 36 inches wide; bevel plate mirror, 14 x 24 inches ; full-sized 
drawer and two smaller ones; cupboard ; brass trimmings. August 
Sale price 8.90

fPrincess Dresser, surface golden oak finish ; 74 inches high, 43 
inches wide ; cheval mirror, 18 x 40 inches ; two small drawers and 
two long, deep ones, with wood knobs ; lock and key ; castors. 
August Sale price

I

12.90

Cheffoniers at Sale Prices14.90
Cheffonier, surface quarter-cut oak, in golden finish ; double top1; 

44 inches wide; three long, deep drawers and four smaller ones: 
panel ends; heavy corner posts ; brass trimmings ; castors. August 
Sale price .........................................................................................9.90

Dresser, of quarter-cut oak, golden finish, polished ; bevel plate 
mirror ; heavy corner posts ; four drawers, with brass trimmings ; 
lock and key. August Sale price 15.90

Large Handsome Dresser, surface quarter-cut oak, carved ; 
shaped standards ; mirror frame 24 x 40, with bevel plate mirror ; 
low base 44 inches long; full, 
swell front ; three drawers, 1
brass trimmings, lock and key ; 
complete. August Sale 
price

design, in \mahogany finish ; is 72 inches 
high, 32 inches wide; bevel 

11 1111 plate mirror ; double top ; five
deep drawers ; wood knobs ; 
lock and_ .key. August Sale 
price .. • .. 14.50

Cheffonier, new

• 16.90 )
}

AMATEUR BASEBALL and Woods. Jack Moran’# work with the :—Nevlna. Struck out—By McIntosh a by 
Downs 9. Bases on balle—OH McIntosh 
L oU Downs 3. Stolen bases—Buddy, 
Sjfence, Nevins, Thomas, Downing, 
Carthy. Wild pitch—Mclotoshi Ti 
1.30. Umpire—McGuire.

, fe'Balmy Beach—
............... .15 Van Valkenberg ..13
Butt Trophy Final.

Ottawa. 
>L Rosenthal 
R. Gamble 
Rev. J..W. H. Mllnei 
A. E. Hurd. sk. 8.

Granites— 
J. Rennie. Indicator was very good. Sharp* we* 

carried off the field by his excited admir
ers.Kew Beach and National» Win In 

Beaches League—Baseball Notes. MoGranites.
H. Munro 
N. C. Chisholm 
C. 0. Knowles 
J. Rennie, sk. 17 
By ends:

Granite*—2 20001130 
Ottawa—0 04110002

me—
1 NORTHERN SENIOR LEAGUE.

Before a large crowd in Jeese Ketchum 
Park Capitals administered a fine white
wash to the Lyman team, the score at 
the end of six innings being 12 to 0.‘ 
Lymans only secured three hits off DM 
Woods. Caps’ li hits and Lymans’ errors 
tell the tala the whole Capital team play
ing championship Ball. Jordan had the 
longest hit of the game. Score: .

Cape— R.H.B. Lymans— R.H.B. 
Brown, a .. 1 1 Ho skin, se,rf. 0
Price, 3h. .. 1 0 Roberts, of.. 0
Baker, lb.... 1 2 Jordan, p. ., 0
Adams, If. ..11 McGrath, c.. 0
Vllllers, 8b... 2 2 Bleiber, lb... 0
Hewer, cf. .. 2 2 Higgins, 8b.., 0
Howard, si.. 2 1 Wettee, It... 0
Philips, rf. .. 2 1 Byres, rt„... 0
Woods, p. .,0 1 Knowles, sa 0

Trelevan, 2b. 0

KEW GARDENS, Aug. 19.—A large 
crowd of supporters were on hand to wit
ness the games In the Beaches League on 
Saturday afternoon. A strong wind was 
blowing from the northwest, and many 
flies destined for the outfield fell Just 
outside the diamond, making the Judge 
of play a little out of the ordinary for 
the fielders.

The first game brought together the 
Beaches and Royals, with Mason and 
Smith In the points for Beaches and 
Fred Alward and Beaune In the limelight 
for Royals. Royals presented two new 
outfielders In McBlveen and Gore. Mo- 
Elveen was the star of the game with 
his one-hand stab In deep centre after a 
long run, stopping two counts and get
ting a great ovation from the fans. Kews 
were the first to score with one In the 
first on a force and two errors. They 
collected three more in the third on a 
wild pitch and three errors. They got 
two more in the sixth. Royals got one 
In the second and one In the third, and 
made a great bid for the game in the 
sixth, but the best they could do was to 
collect two, Beaches winning, 6—4.

Kew— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Teases, c.f. ........... 8 10 2 0
Ross, If............. .’...............8 2 1 1 0

117 0
10 0 0 

.3 1 0 8 1
3 0 0 1 1
3 0 2 4 3
8 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 0 2

28 6 4 18 7 4
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
. 0 10 0 2
. 0 0 2 0 0

0 0 10 0
2 0 12 0
1 0 10 0 0
0 0 10 0

10 1 
10 5

0 0

Wellingtons 6, Park Nine 2.
Wellingtons gained the decision over 

Park Nine In the second game of the City 
Amateur League. Whalen weakened In 
the ninth, Curzon’s double, an outfield 

charity and Hawkins’ single be-

2 1-17 
0 0-8

f
error, a
tag responsible for a trio of tallies. 

Park Nln
W. Benson, 3b........!.. 4
Whalen, p..............
Nye, c. ..*■•■ •».«•«....
Wright, r.f.
Walsh, 2b..........
O’Brien, c.f. ..
Clarke, l.f. ..
Farr, lb............
Hurrell, as. .
Williams, lb. ................1 0

Rlverdale 27 Up.
Rlverdale beat Lakevtews by 27 shots 

on Saturday as follows:
Rlverdale— Lakewlew—

W. Glendening, s.36 J. Smyth, sk............... 7
J. Pollock.................23 F. Clark ......................20

..22 A. McLean 

..19 Dr. Smuck ............... 24

Total ................... 72

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
110 8 1

4 0 0 2 6 0
4 1 2 7 0 0
4 0 1,2 0 0
3 0 13 11
4 0 1 0 0 1
4 0 0 2 0 0

.....  2 0 0 10 0 0
8 0 0 0 2 00 10 0

t -

•i

21A. Johnston. 
A. Albon........

Total......................99

Ontario Soccer
Finals—Green River

$

And Baracas Win

.83 2 6 27 11 8
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

0 12 10 0 10
0 0 10
0 0 4 0
0 0 2 0
12 3 0
10 2 1
3 1 12 1
0 10 0

Totals ..........
Wellingtons—

O’Grady, s.s...................
O’Toole, 3b 
Thorne, r.f. ...
Graham, lb.
Ross, c.f. .................
Ourson, 2b..................
Burns, Lt. .............
Croft, c. ...........
Hawkins, p...............

Totals .......... .
Wellingtons ..........001010003-6
Park Nine ........ 200000000-9

Three-baae hits—Nye, O’Brien. Two- 
base hits—Curzon, Nye. Struck out—By 
Hawkins 12, by Whalen 6. Baaes on balls 
-Off Hawkins 1, off Whalen 6. Stolen 
bases—W. Benson 2, O’Toole, Thorne, cur
zon. Left on bases—Wellingtons 4, Park 
Nine 6. Wild pitch—Whalen. Time of 
game—1.65. Umpire—McGuire.

Totals
Three base hit—Jordan. Bases on balle 

—Off Woods 2. off Jordan L Left on 
bases—Caps. 2, Lymans 4. Wild pitch— 
Woods and Jordan. Struck out—By--:-’-' 
Woods 8, by Jordan 6. Sacrifice hit— 
Adams. Umpire—McEvoy.

Batons proved the undoing 
fast Bohemian teem. Altho Bo 
outhit Eatons they could not manage td 
cross the plate In the last five tarings. 
Bases on ball», combined with timely hits, 
gave Eatons runs In four of the five 
Innings. Tracey pitched steady and was 
given good support, a running catch " of 
Galbraith being a feature. R. Rush, 9811- 
ars and Prince were the beet batters. 
Score :

,12 11 2 Totals 0

ROSEDALE, Aug. 19.—(Staff Correspon
dence.)—Amidst wildest enthusiasm, the 
finals of the Ontario soccer football Cham, 
plonship were decided Saturday afternoon 
at Rosedale Lacrosse Grounds. In the 
intermediate series, Green River Sham
rocks, champions of the Central League, 
hooked up with the Davenport Albions, 
T. and D. winners, In one of the fastest 
games witnessed in this city?

The excellent work of the Green River 
forward line was the feature 01 the game, 
time after time the ball being .carried 
right down the field on a beautiful com
bination, ’to be broken only by the fast 
Albion back division.

The play was almost entirely In Albion
territory. The high wind proved a die- 
turbing factor in the scoiing. Atkin» 
scored first goal. Hunt putting In a hlgn 
shot in the corner. The first score made 
for Green RlVer was by Frank Booth on 
a splendid bit of combination off his head. 
Score first half : Davenports 1* Green 
River 1.

The line-up : _ „ _
Green River—Goal, Gardtoam Tran; 

backs, White, Percy; half-backs. Turner, 
Booth, Routly ; forwards, F. Booth, Stew
art, Annls, Nlghswander, C. White.

Davenports—Goal, Enfield; backs, Til
ley. 'Stephens; half-backs, Johnson, 
Davis, Stewart; forwards, Roberts,Hunt, 
Findler, Worral, Dunmore.

Referee—W. S. Murchle.
Fred Hornshaw (Green 
Stuart (Davenports).

The Davenport* came into the second 
half with renewed dash. Two close shots 
to the first few minutes gave them confi
dence, but in a skirmish in front of tne 
Davenport goal, Tilley, the Davenport 
right half, knocked the ball 1”. allying 

second goal for Green River. This was. 
the only goal scored, and play ended 2 
to 1 In favor of Green River.

The line-tip in the senior game waa aa
Tracis—Goal, Hardie: backs Notwell, 
Attwood; halves, McGregor, Bingham, 
Reeve; forwards, Gillespie, McGrath, 
Grant,’ Dalzell, Scott. ' _

Peterboro—Goal, W. Jones; backs, W. 
HuU. R. Evans; halves, Dawson, am
monite, E. Hooper; forwards, H. Corliss, 
French, Miller, T. Mark, E. Dawson.

Referee—Sid Banks.
The play In the senior match was all m 

Peterboro’s territory. The fast Barecsf 
halves were right on the Peterboro gokl 
all the time. McGrath drew first blood 
for the local team In a few minutes play 
with a fast shot on the corner of the 
goal from 15 yards out. Scott repeated 
with a beautiful drive from the left slfle, 
that Jones couldn’t handle. Dalzell In a 
skirmish In front of the Peterboro goal 
tallied the third for Baracas. The scor
ing for the half was : Baracas 3, Peter
boro 0.

Graham, lb.....................3
A. McKenzie, 3b...... 4
Smith, c............
Crow, 2b. ..... 
McKenzie, as.
Asher, r.f. ...
•Mason, p...........

38 6 6 27 3 1
at the • 

hemlena

Totals .......
Royals— 

Fullerton, 3b. 
Spencer, lb. ., 
Russell, 2b. ., 
Alward, p. ... 
Beaune, c. ... 
McElveen, c.f. 
Biffin, l.f. .... 
Smith, s.s. .., 
Gore, r.f. .....

Totals ..

f
DON VALLEY SENIOR LEAGUE, 

RIVERDALE, ARE CHAMPIONS
In the second, and what proved to be 

the deciding game, of the series of three 
to decide the championship between the 
Rlverdale* and Lourdes, who have run 
each other a pretty chase all summer, 
both finishing the schedule with an equal 
amount of wins and losses, necessitating 
a play-off, the Rlverdales were returned: 
winners by the score of 6r-2 In a game 
that for splendid playing and excitement 
almost eclipsed the game of last Satur
day, when they won by the close margin 
Of 8—7, and an even larger crowd was on 
hand; In fact, so large was the crowd 
that the outfielders In several Instances 
were handicapped, several 
might have been outs or good for only a 
single, being sometimes stretched Into 
two-baggers. However, lt was a daisy 
game to watch, abounding In fast plays. 
The two old rivals, Sharpe and Graham, 
were pitted against eacn other and were 
very effective, the strike-outs going Into 
double-figures, Sharpe having 16 and Gra
ham one less. While Graham pitched a 
good game, the support he received was 
not very good at times. Every error of 
omission recorded against his team-mates 
was very costly, at least two counting in 
the run-getting, while Sharpe was accord
ed gilt-edged support, hi* team playing 
perfect ball behind him. Taking the 
calibre of ball played by both teams, the 
Rlverdales played the better ball and won 
on their merits, and Manager Ferguson 
Is Justly proud of his team, which has 
made such a splendid showing thlp sea
son, winning 11 and losing 3. For the 
winners, Valiant's catching and throw
ing, Haliburton’s work on third, Find
lay’s shortstop playing, and Smith's field
ing, were worthy of mention, while, for 
.the losers, Dolan, O’Connor, Robinson and 
Adams played brilliantly. The officials 
of the league have put In an application 
to play for the Star Trophy, and, Judging 
by the class of ball served up In this or
ganization, no difficulty is expected. The 
BCore î R.H.B.
Rlverdales  .......... 210000011—6 8 0
Lourdes .....................0 0 0 0 1 100 0—2 7 4

Batteries—Sharpe and Valiant; Graham

Bohem’s— R.H.B. Eatons- R.H.B. 
R. Bush, lb. 2 3 2 Kerr, lb. ... 0 0
Ryan, c. ... 1 1 1 Prince, 2b.... 8 1
Sellars, 8b. .. 1 4 1 O’Brien, rf.. 1 »
Galbraith, cf. 1 1 0 Wileoo, 3b... 1-0
Plunkett, If.. 0 1 0 Hughes, as.. 11
DownardU 2b. 0 0 0 Empey, c. .. 0 0
Shea, rf. ... 0 1 0 Hogg, at
Spring, s».... 0 0 0 Lowe, cf. .. 0 0
W. Bush, p.. 0 1 0 Torpey, If..,. 6 0

Tracey, p.„. 1 o

1 2 
0 1 0 0 1 1

....27 4 4 IS 2 8
Kew ..................... ...................... 1 0 3 0 0 2-6
Royals ......................................... 0 0 1 1 0 2—4

Two-base hits—Fred Alward, Smith, 
Biffin. Stolen bases—McKenzie, Alward, 
Smith. Bases on balls—Off Mason 1, off 
Alward 1. Struck out—By Mason 4, by 
Alward 10. Left on bases—Royals 4, Kew 
7. Hit by pitched ball—Graham, Gore. 
Wild pitch—Alward. Passed ball—Beaune. 
Time—1.10. Umpire—Frank HalUnarf.

0 1

Totals 6 12 4 Totals .11 8 3
Two base hits—R. Bush 2, Sellars, 

Prince 2. First base on balle—Off Bush 
6. Left oni bases—Bohemians 6, Batons 
8 Wild pitch—Tracey.- Struck out—By 
Tracey 3, by Bush 4. Passed ball—Ryan. 
Hit toy pitcher—Lowe and Torpey. Sac
rifice hits—Empey. Umpire—McEvoy.

Nationals 10, Eaton» 9.{
Nationals won the second game 

Beaches League from Batons, by 10 to 9. 
The score :

Batons—
Chandler, c.f. ........4
McGraw, Sb.............
Burridge, lb............
Taylor, 2b................
Hickey, p..............
Tolley, c.................. .
Thompson, r.f. ..
Cheatham, s.s. —
Feast, l.f...................
Caine, c.f..........................3

Totals ..................
Nationale—

Beatty, 8b..................
Kyle, s.s................. .
Dale, lb. ..................
Ross, c.f. ..................
Johnston, l.f..............
Dey, r.f........................
Brennan, ...................
Hardy, p....................
Verrall, 2b.................

Totals ................... .-39 10 11 27 14
•One out when winning run «cor*"- „

Eatons .....................  2 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 .— 9
Nationals .............. 1 0 0 2 0 1 0 2 4-10

Home runs—Ross 2.
Ross. Two-base htts-Taylor, Hickey 2. 
Sacrifice hits—McGraw, Cheatham, Kyle. 
Stolen bases—Brennan, Cheatham, Bur
ridge 2, Taylor 2. Hickey. Caine. Bases 
on balls—Off Hardy 2.off Hickey 1. Struck 
out—By Hickey 8, by Hardy 4. Left on 
bases—Eatons 6, Nationals 4. Passed ball 
—Chandler. Hit by pitched ball—Taylor. 
Time—2.00. Umpire—Frank HalUnan.

hits which
the

The Water Cure for Rheumatism.
You’ve often heard it said “the »tm- 

J>:«st remedies are the most effective." 
In the cure of rheumatism this saying 
1» particularly true, t6r leading medi
cal authorities agree that from three 
to six glassfuls of 9t. Leon Mineral 
Water (“Mirack” brand—the genuine) 
is one of the surest end most effective 
cures known, 
water can be obtained from progres
sive dealers, or direst from St. Leon 
Waters, Limited, Toronto.

Close Game at Winnipeg.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 19.-The Corinthian* 

defeated a picked team from this city 
to-day by the close score ‘of two goal» 
to one. Play was very even, except for a 
while In the last half, when the Winnl- 

had alt the better of lt. The-

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
0 0 6 0 0

8 10 10 0 
6 3 3 11 0 0
4 2 2 0 1 3
6 0 2 0 4 0
2 0 0 1 2 0
4 0 0 0 1 0
3 12 3 12
4 0 2 3 0 0

2 10 0 0

Linesmen— 
River) and 'J.

This famous mineral

37 9 12 *28 9 5
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

3 10
18 1 

12 1 1
10 0 
2 0 0
2 0 0
6 3 0
0 8 0

1118 1

a
1
S'4
0
1
0
0

peggers ■» . .
Corinthians scored their first goal about 
the middle of the first half, Bache putting 
the ball thru on a beautiful shot. In the 
second half the Wtonlpeggers got a pen
alty, and Bennett kicked the goal In a 
fine manner. The second goal for the 
visitors was a fluke, the Winnipeg goal- 
tender allowing a penalty kick shot to 
dribble between his legs. A crowd of over 
8000 people witnessed the game.

3

K

Three-base hit—

Dufferlns Win by 5 to 2.
In the first game Saturday at Dufferln 

Park, Dufferlns defeated St. Marys by 
6 to 2. as follows :

Dufferlns—
Puddy, ss .................. 4
Spec ce, If ..
Plcton, 2b ..
Acheson, 3b 
Nevlns, lb .
McGowan* c 
Thomas, m.
Grogan, rf
McIntosh, p.................. # 0 0 0

21 5 6 ZL 11 I
O. A. E.
0 2 0
*20 
1 1 2

0 0 4 1 0
1 0 10 2 1
1 2 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0
0 1 0 3 0
0 10 3 0

2 8 18 U a

CORINTHIANS’ SCHEDULE
AND SCORES TO DATE.

Following are the scores and schedule 
of the Corinthians’ tour :

Aug. 5—V. Ontario at Toronto, won,2—1. 
Aug. 7—V. Toronto, lost, 1—3.
Aug. 9—V. Hamilton, won. 6—3.
Aug. 12----- V. Montreal, won, 8—0.
Aug. 14—V. Cobalt, won, 6—0.
Aug. 16—V. .Fort Williams, won, 6—0. 
Aug. 19—V. Winnipeg, won, 2—1.
Aug. 21—Regina.
Aug. 23—Saskatoon.
Amri 24—Edmonton. ^
Aug. 26—Calgary.
Aug. 30—Vancouver.
Sept. 2—Victoria.
Sept. 4—AU B. C., at Vancouver.
Sept. 9—Chicago.
Sept. 12—Cleveland. Ohio.
Sept. 16—New York.
Sept. 19—Philadelphia.

/
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

112 
3 111
3 110
2 111 
2 0 18 
3 0 0 9
2 0 0 0 
3 110

re

I
Totals .....................
St Marys—

Cedmen, 2b ..............
Phelan, 3b ..................
Downing, lb ..............
Baldwin, lb ................
Gage, c ...................
McCarthy, rf ................ 3
Engtert, m...................
Tanner. If ..................
Downs, p ....................

Totals. .......................
St. Marys ...........................
Dufferlns ...........................

Three-base hit—Cadman. Two-

FOR SIXTY YEARS 
CANADA’S FINEST BRANDS

A.B. B~
0
0 I
0

’ rThese famous brands are brewed exclusively by 
English methods, as adopted by BASS Jt OO. and O 
*, CO.

Our Ale, Porter end Lager ere recognized as the greatest 
health-giving tonics on the market to-day.

the Olduntune» $

JfV

The Herein* World le delivered he- fe
tore breakfast to nay address la i00 » •—5

Sueoat* or snbnrbs tor twewty-Sve 
per month. Phone 11. 6308. x_St_Jhit •
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Teams
Selected

IIS CLOSE
î

f Lacrosse vâ’̂mT. s tBaseball Newark - 9
Rochester 8

tf
rF r

Cliff Edgi
fi. c p
■ • h.

5»i i= ip.,7^3?•E ' "T ■::: *=9'

IKTERNimONftL CRICKET 
OPPOSING TEAMS CHOSEN

TJÇ /HOBBERLIN
BROS. & CO,

ItlISWIliE-mE 
Fini BILTIMOHE HIOIES

Baseball RecordsNote and Comment NOTICE 
TO MEN

ws HAMILTI 
Sunday Wi 
final menti 

-- Club DTOU* 
Toronto aa 
peclally hei 
der pleaaai 
Ing ideal : 
track was

I Eastern League. *** * ' M

« ■ s
Saturday wis’ï' Keîd day ‘for ToroW: 

to teams »t all ?toc«r
55®”?',. îl£ were*equally successful
ISdtoôughtî arc f^^lTtWo

ssrtsss SFS&f•assud fc.® jsjSSrEritoeing all the more Welcome after that 
disastrous trip on the road.

The Toronto Cricket Club outclassed 
WhttoliPcg, winning by an Innings and 
nearly a* hundred runs, chiefly owing 
to the superiority of the local bowllng. 
A splendid feature teas the large at 
tendance'ind the interest Mil bemafn-

isa.rA.rir.n'si.r»®»'
SA'S.EWto

Clubs—
Rochester 
Baltimore 
Toronto .
Buffalo .
Montreal ...
Jersey City .
Newark
FSaturday scores •""‘■Toronto 7—6. Balti
more 4—0; Buffalo IS—8, Providence 7-3, 
Rochester 7—U. Newark 6—8; Jersey City 
8, lïdfltféal 1. . H

Sunday scores : Newark 9, Rochester ». 
Jersey City 2, Montreal 1.

Monday gameti : Baltimore at Toronto, 
Providence at Buffalo, jersey city at 
Montreal, Newark at Rochester.

^ftlorijrTes^e.

; weirtxsso-

ii . »For Pool
Iveniogs and
tiomtPrt

^Pearl and Grey
Soft

....
Canidlan and American Players fqr 

urday at ResedalCi

:::::::: X dm i.S• • • 68Homo Te#m Played Much the 
Better 8asii

63 .«63.. 89
'I £47Hit DUNNEID’S

MIDSUMMER

.. 47.. .363 Great Sale ef
Made-to-measure

9 | :
! ! : ;

.In day of the 
tng Steeple- 
the /uvenil 
were the fi 
It was anm 
Racing Ass 
beginning 8 
days. John 
the Canadli 
from Mootr 
the news tfa 
Ottawa wou

I

The Canadian eleven for the
tipnal irlchet match on Pridny and 
urday. Aug. 25 and 26, At RoaeaW » -Deselected from the foUowingplayors ^ 

H. -F. Lownsboro, Dr. W; W. Wrlgnt, 
L. M. Ratbbun, Toronto ;A.H.Glbe°- 
W. R. Marshall, W. 8. Marshall, Han^ 
ilton; H; O. Wookey. L. G- BJack, H. S.

5 S2S™

2f£sçsrtain), R. Lee. J- H. Gordon H H. l'Mr 
neee, H. A. Henry. A. ». 8*»§»ÇEfi 
\f Crmerar P. M. L© Roy. J« *• M.G vou ogh, C?C.’ Callahan, A. P. G®Tn\n- 
W. Justice. Jr., H. W. Middleton, A *-^a 
and F. H. Hart. The players 
the Philadelphia, Merlon, Belmont, 
Mqorestown and Frankfort Clubs.

! s at

previous lu Baltimore.
On Saturday the home teajn 

plHchee. an* also took advantage ofjtoe 
liberality of the bases on b»Us JaDd*? 
ont by the visiting twlrlers, which 
vr©d very prominently in winning tpê *irBt

B
VSALE SuitsFelt hit inil IIU i!

a
I I "

. Pet.Clubs.

sew*
Pittsburg .....................
Philadelphia- ........
Bt- Louth .....................
Cincinnati ...........
Brooklyn ............
Boston ...........................

Saturday's scores :m
Ca5ondày^Hiamé. : Plltebur, at PhUa- 
delphla, Clndnnatl at Boston, Chicago at 
New fork, St. Louis at Brooklyn.

Ends this week. $9ù hfvf 
only six days more to get 
furnishings at thesa prices.

.mHats g. ‘Tiomh stret 

' turns and 
will be rusi 
In readiness 
■on found 
good three-; 
fell In-, a ra< 
back. Para 
ing hlm w 
shipped his 
this mornlni 

FIRST R 
. olds and up
1 1. Stilly N

to 6 and 3 1 
g-, 2. Rockvlll
fi to 1 and 3 

A Nimbus, 
W and even.

Time 1.121 
Phivlue, V< 
CampeonS.n 

SECOND 
“ olds, selling

1. Camellia
. 1 and S to E

2. Ochre C 
to 1 and 2 >

3. Flan-ma, 
and 6 to 6.

Time 1.07 4 
Spring, Sadi 
ette, Congre 

I Tourist also 
^M z THIRD Ri 

olds, selling;
1. Bounder 

and 1 to t
2. Hatteras 

arid 2 to L
3. Corinth, 

and even.
Time 1.471 

tank, North 
also ran.

FOURTH 
Bt.eeplechasd 
purse: •

1. Vllhalla,
2. $t. Abe,
3. Hlghbria 
Time 4.84 24

Direct also 
FIFTH R 

bids and up,
1. Cliff Edi
2. Olambala 
2. Superstld 
Time 2.04 4] 
SIXTH RI

year-ol/ds, el 
LAldebara 

I, by two' Is
2. Tlpsand,

■ : and out.
3. Sherlock 

U 9 to 10 an
Time LI* 11 
SEVENTH 

Mds and up, 
1. Martin d 

to 6 and 4 1 
21 J. H. Ri 

, to 2 and 8 td 
3. Jane VI 

1 and 2 to l] 
Time l.»il

will.601Jtetsv sr.,«s
«.nil that Is with the Torontos on the 

d grounds, whlcn. oh form, |hou d 
win for the islanders. Should 

theiT toe fortunate enough to ladd' this

dvïüi
en, who are now Tecumsehs 
tie. hate lost two ganres and 

wins" to their cred-lt. •’Their
....îfeiMWJWMSi
ly ^pèct t'd d^Wter than break even.

.606*(?«ara. Delabanty and Bradley tod » 
good day with the bat, O'Hara having 
two singles lu the f‘ra,1 *am®
In the second, a good throw on the part 
of Parent robbing Him of a hit ®e lMt 
time up In the second game. Delananty 

doüble lti e'ach gdW>«, botivof them
y had a triple 
lit a runner.

.bo6 . -1,I 1 .64#Reg. 3.50. S.qO. S.50I •4WIs l Shirts at 95c.5;1.50 I1»

I! Pricss were $i-5°> l**75> $2,00 
and |a.$o.
All styles arc here to choose 
from. Made with French 
cuffs, soft cuffs pr stiff cuffs.

in white, neat

toe* had a HR.

three ollt Of four times up.
Al Shaw ------ _

tlon when he nailed Jimmy W

ill 111.
the Any Straw Hat

in the »tore for
r furnished the fielding sen»-

aajrs y.JS.’VÆhJ.' «î«; 

gsiijsti- jrnBrasçi ™H; 

SSVZJt ", *.JÏr
le5»eetwo game» were well attended, ^d. 
what was best of all. free from kicking 
and umpire-baiting. Umpires Doyle and 
Byron bandied the game. In 
style, and, barring one or ' 
dilorie, Which the crowd thought they 
could see better than the officials, got 
along well.

The first

los
Fr«*ehm

ZLl ZII
American League. Çrîçkct RecordsWon. Itost. Pet.

f s
3 S

i int, 1.00111 Clubs.
Philadelphia 
Detroit ;....
§©w York ...1.......... ^

Chicakd .................................. 66 67 W
Wiaetoinarton   ............. 2 8 iS
St. Louis ........................ • 33 79 .3*

Saturday's scores : Washington «, St»;tWksn&sssA sssrtSunday score.; New York 6. Detroit 3;siï&at, mss i v Sxv ; j&sam Jsssrfc» at
at Detroit, Bogton at Cleveland.

r< TqiF .çogie

find neglige or pleated fronts.

:S
.673

w! r ■•'a ,I LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.

4 2

» ijeifs demonstrated on Satnr- 
that their'tattjlng slump was tem

porary. True they had -on-ly -five hits 
ê first game, hut the twlrlers were 
•lid that more hitting was " 
isary. The second was easy. Bgl- 

tlm*rt giving Only meagre1 opposition. 
In ïtect. the Oflolee did not pepfofm 
Ilka pennant possibilities, and their 
finish, viu likely be behind Toronto. In 
thliti place. Tlie Leafs' only chance 
forTthe l-ag, as said before. Is to win 
the*remaining seven from,the Hustlers 
with the other olobï doing their share 
to i»u)l down the long lead of the en- 
emi; and. this late- 1n the season, It 
loots like three pennants in a row for 
Royester.

Al host of friends will regret the un- 
tlmelv death of Fred (Pap) Phelan, 
whlfch occurred- yesterd-ay , from typhoid 
fever. He was one of tlie best-known 
of local sportsmen, befng an expert 
ienpln bowler, oarsman, yachtsman and 
horseman He was comipodore of the 
Q C. Y C. and an executive officer of 
the Toronto P.owlng -Club.

- font
Division A- 

Rosedale ...
Toronto .....
Farkdale ....
St. Albans ...................
Oraoe-Cborch ..........

Game next Saturday :
Toronto. ”

’ • Division B—
Eatons;...;..............at. Jtones .
Aurft Lee .

Season over;
...... C. AND M. LEAGUE.

Western Section 
Garretts
R. Simpson. Co...
Grace entireh ...;
West Toronto ....
Dovercourt ...........
St. Cyprians ...............

Games next Saturday 
Dovercourt, St. Cyprians at Simpsons. 

Eastern Section— Won. ' Lost.
St. Barnabaa 
River dale .....
St. Davids 
St. Clemen 
uBedford Park 
Batons 8 6
Birch Cliff ............... 1 9

Game» next Saturday : Birch CUff at 
St. Clemente, Riverdale at ■ St. IMvtds, 
Bedford Park at St. Barnabas. *

'
■Mda: .. « Closes at 9 P. M

this Monday
from season 
suitingsthat 
were $30, $25/ 
$20, $18 and 
$15.

1inf 44un- Ties at 26cSO ;.... 2 5
.... 2 6

St. Albans at

Won. ItoSt.
..3 1

ne
iIJ Prices were soc and 75e* 

of pure silk, in gll cplors, of 
plain bengalines, also blacks 
or neat fancy stripes ip all

bar strips». This 1» a wonder
ful opportunity.

384-86 Yonge Street
.
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• ■&
Rochester Win Double-Header.

Scores : .
-First H$me.»-TT 

Rochester— A-B. R. K. O.
Moran, If......................... f 2 2 3
Moeller, rf................. i 3 2 i 1
Foster, »s....................... Î ? i Î
Ward. 3b......................... 4 1 » 1
Osborn, cf. ......... • .4 0 1 ?
Aipemvan, 2h. .<> 0 «
Simmons, 2b.................  } ? Î ?
Spencer, lb..................... 4 117
Mitchell, c...................... 2 9
Batch x ....................... 1 «
McConnell, p. ............ 2 1
J. Holmes, p................ 2 „
Jackltlsch, c. ............ 0 0

Totals ........... 34
. Newark- 
Agler. lb.- ...
8mtth> 2b. ..
Dalton, rf.
Kelly, If. .... 
lyoudan, 2b. .
Colline, cf. ...
Fish en s». ...
Cady, c..............
R. Holmes, p.
McGInnlty, p.
Meyer xx i..

:Le« xxx .....
Bolce, p. . .*.
Bailey xxxx 
Shontz, p. ...

Won. Lost.won
oon. Canadian League.'* ■ Wen. Lost. Bet.

90 .847
I7

did the catching for Toronto, ahd_Egan 
ordeMn ffiSl.l taK‘b»t the Leaf

r^h^Mrn^ch»^ 

ped Rath's throw. O'Hara stole second 
end scored on Delahanty’s double tocep- 
tre field. Jordan flew Dut to centre, 
DelahAnty going' to third on the throw» end scoring whin Parent 

ley’s hit. Phelps was an ore’s
further scoring resulted t1.1* 
half of the fourth, tho each tedm hao 
men on bases in nearly ever^..7n °fso
Sî S5
r*în Vhe flrot8ôf°the^urtb inning»^ after 

but Seymour was there with a single to

I <C1ubs.
Berlin .. 

ndon . 
amllton 
ant ford .

Guelph ..............a
Bt. Thomas's.'.l4.;.. . .

Saturday’s scores : Hamilton 9-2, 8L 
Thoma^E—Brantford % Gudlph 1; Bfr-
1 Monday game# : Brantford at Guelph, 
London at Hamilton, Berlin at 9t. Tuo- 
inaa.

2Î
6 4
4 6.56848LoËEo

1
.542... 46ft 2 4

............... (4i 4t .an 
8» .466
63 *876

2 7
Garretts atHALF HOSE

0 P»ir$ for ft-

n ::::: N0I f ;
o i

*9 9 . 1M i 7

0

2
5 2till 3 68A ' well-known English monthly maga- 

r.lno recently published an article beanng 
the good old hackneyed title, ‘V* Impos
sible te make money by betting?” Need
less to gay, It Is treated In the game Old 
manner.-and, In the same old way. those 

have lost money In attempting to 
spoi the elusive winner are vehement in 
thfTr denunciation of betting, while those 
who have won—pr say they have—are 
eqimlly volubje In dedlalmlng tÿat a jfvlng, 
If r Dt a hàn<sum* Inçpme, can he made 
out of the men who |hout . Six to four 
the field, and scVen to- tour bar obe. 
Th re are, of Course. thlr4 parties who 
obi ouslv neither know nor care any- 
thljÿfabbdt the business, but who have, 
nei srtheless, placed themselves In the 
for front of the wordy baffle. ...

0 i the whole, the bookmakers have 
rat :er the better of the d#at. But the 
Ide that a man 'has onl/to adopt 
calling of a bookmaker to become a mil
lionaire Is an idea so ludlcrbu® as Ao be 
worthy of the respected secretary of the 
Anti-Gambling Leâgue.

••Does It pay to back horses? It Is a 
> question that has been often put, and the 

answer seems to be fairly obvious, and 
the answer 1» this : It pays a few people; 
It does not pay the great army of bettors 
known as the nubile. Backing horses 
does not pay unless -a man has wonder
ful patience, and a lot of luck. Bet now 
an<t:»gain, when you know something, or 
think you do. and then dash It down as 
tho Mondav had been expunged from the 
calendSP^ But don't bet on every race or 
everTevery day.

SOFT COLLARS 
At 200
8 Collars for 50p*

88 I 0
1

,e
0 i

JL.B R. H., 0. X. E.

..........!
2 8 0 0 
8 110

- 00 TORONTO- 
Shaw, S.f- • 
O'Hara/ l.f. . 
Delabanty. r-t.

‘&TXA-:.

om■ §
i:

:::::: I \7 14
A.B. R. H.

4 12
'4 0 0

.402 
4 0 0
2 2 0

4 1 2 0 ^our^Æ‘s- tnrtw/ rae I^ifl Total. .......................32 6 U .27 12 2
.301 0 Seymour on r to ^ th, fifth. Fltzpat- Baltimore  ........... 0 fr 6 « 0 0 0 0 J-to

0 0 0 o rFk and Lush got free transportation. Toronto"......................0 1 2 0 t 0 0 0 »-6
.0 0 0 0 5k“ bunted one*to Dygert, who threw Two-base hlt-Delaharity- Sacrifice hit
■ 10 0 n fj^Vflrst bwe the btil going to the _Jor4an. stolen bases-j3rdan J, Hen-
.1 0 0 0 ’Yand and Fitzpatrick scored. O’Hara nBe. Struck out-By Rudolph 4, by Vlok-

0 9 singled “ver «eond, scoring both Lush elV i. Passed ballA-Bgnn, feocher.
10 0- Shaw. Delahan-ty forced O Kara at pouble-play—Egan and Rath. Left on
0 0 0 0 second and then stole -tltojbag himself, bases—Toronto 6, Baltimore 9. Time of
- - - - Jordan flew to Seymour, and Bradley game-1.40. Umnlres-Doyle and Byron.Total. ................... 31 » 7 24 frlnlld to Centre, sending in Delabanty. ^

xBatted for Mitchell In 8th. phetns grounded to Bchmidt tor the third jersey city Defeat Montreal on
xXBatted for Holme. In, 0th. out Four runs-a pretty fair Innings. 7 7 Sunday,
xxx Batted for Bolce In 6th. Baltimore went out In order In the sixth, wixvtbfat a ,,w 50 —jersey city won
xxxxBatted for Shontz In Wh. but, with Gantt taking Dygert’» P ace, MONTREAL Ant. ^.-Je.rMy City pon

Rochester  ...........2 1 0 1 0 • 1 0 8—7 th, «^afs notched one more In their *®c?.nY tlftte'hetwMn Justus and
Newark .....................1 1 1 0 0 0 0 2 0-6 ^, smith walked, and advanced “ ^*“1® b?î^“rd,uîtlSB w*re

Hito—Off Holmes, 3 In one Inning; off Fitzpatrick’s sacrifice. Lush was an Çarroll. Both Jl* s’keeters got
Bolce, 8 In 4 Innings; off Shontz, » 61 2 infield out, but Shaw lrlt a single to right, saved by tight «elding. The S_e.b^ ^^
Innings; off McConnell, 6 In 5 {lnnlftgs. scoring Smith. O’Hara singled, putting ^r5»tf1 «id Breen’s sacrlflce
Two base hlts-McConnell. Slmmone 2. ahaw on third, arid Delabanty walked, Wells scrafcl) hit and Breen a saermee 
Word. Sacrifice hit—Mltchidi. Stolon (lllln- tt,e bases. Jordan tried hard- but fly. Score a B R. H O A. B.
bases—Fisher, Moran. Double play-Smlth S"s In easy out, Rath to Schmidt That Jersey Clty- LB, B. H. 0#. 4L n.
to Fisher to Agler. First basé on errors waa the Leafs’ last tally of the game, Breen, 2b. .......... .........| . \ 4 a
-Newark 1. Flfet on balls—Off McCon- but Baltimore came strong In the ninth. Roach, s.s. ...,.............» t .
neW 1, off R. Holmes 1, off J. Holmes 3. and on a base on balls, two hit» and an De nlnger. l.f. ............6 V
Hit by pitched ball—By McConnell 8 (Lou- error, scored three runs. ; l....... ,...........5 0 2 2 0
den 3, Dalton). Struck out—By McCon- Rudolph and Vickers were the opposing Wbee er, r.f................... » ÿ , u x
nell 4, by Bolce L by Holmes 3, by Shontz boxmen In the second game, with the io- Absteln, lb...................... 1 0
1. Left on bases—Rochester 6, Newark 7. ronto man much the better. Vickers was well», c. ....................... * 0
Wild pitches—R. Holmes. J. Holmes/ batted freely and at opportune times and Fullerton, c.1. ..... .............0 u f
Passed bal1»-Cady 2, Mitchell. Time 2.14. the Leafs well earned their 6-0 victory. Justus, p..........................J J. _ _ _ _

—Second Game.— Jonflfo scored the first run on a »'^e' Tt] 43 2 13 33 U 1
A.B. H. O. A. E. a stolen base and a baased bal . Two Totals .........................« R H. 0 A. E.

1 0 more were scored In the third innings on Montreal- A.B. R. H. U- a
0 0 two errors by Rath, O’Hara’s hit, follow- Nattress 2b......................41 1 2 0
1 1 ed by Bradley’s well-placed single to cen- Yeager, 3b.........................6 0 l „ 0
1 0 tre. They scored three more in the fifth. Miller, c.f............. 1 0
0 (I which innings ended the scoring of the GandU, lb. ......................6 0 „ g
4 1 game. Shaw singled to right, and on the Hanford, r.f. ...................  00

■ « 0 hit-and-run play, with Rath pulled over Demmltt, l.f................. 4 ® „ -A „
towards second. O’Hara hit behind the Holly, s.s. ...................}/ J 2 JJ
runner for a single, Shaw reaching third. Roth, c.,...........f............. f f V 9 3 y
Delabanty doubled to left, scoring Shaw Carroll, p..........1............. 4 1 _ _
and putting O’Hara on third, from w'bence ~ . 17 1
he scored on Jordan’s sacrifice fly to Totals ........■•••■97 1
Walsh. Bradley’s single to left scored Jersey City..# 0 0 0 1 0 X g 2 
Delabanty. Bradley was cauiht stealing ! Montreal • J. 0 L,. hlu-

irneher fanned x; 1 Three-base hit—Justus, rwo-base nits—Rudolph held Baltimore safe »t all Justus, Absteÿ, Wells. Left on 
times, and. while they got a couple of Montreal 7, J er Bey pty 12.

-runners on in the third, fourth and Roach (unassisted); Abste n to Breen to 
seventh, the side on each occasion was Abate In; Breen to Roach, Nattress to 
retired with ease, In most cases popping Gandll to Holly. Sacrifice fly Breen, 
to the infield. Sacrifice hlts-Hantord,. Roth, Dolan,
to tne mrieio. struck out-By Carroll l by Justus 3.

Bases on ballsioff Carroll 3. off Justus 8.
Time—2.00. Uinpires—H alllgan and Kll-

who
E-0 a Saturday's selling 

was one of 
the sensations of 
merchandising In 
Toronto.

; ; v'Ci ."bj ;

The sale opened 
with forty ordon 
booked In thirty ? 
minutes, and 
all day through 
our extra large 
staff of salesmen 
were kept busy.

Every provision has 
been made for 
the big rush 
of to-day.
You will not 
be disappointed 
In the wide range of « 
worsteds, tweeds 
and cheviots from 
which you can 
select, and our 
guaranteed work
manship goes with 
the making of 
every suit

Store open 8 A. M. 
to 9 P. M.

Westminster Win 
Sensational Game 

From Vancouver

ltzpatrlck, 2b. ...... 2
udolph, p. ..

r o 8 3 0
2 2 0

0 8 6 1
10 16

iIt will pay you to buy furnish- 
inge »t these prices, even if yen 
do not need them until next 
season.

"/'Ï!0t I 0 The

sir?»
came back strong in the fifth. Fitzp^

low to first base, the ball going to,.to? 
stand, and FHZpatrlck

0 3f
1

-, *a

Open Evenings
%

DUNFIELD & GO. VANCOUVER. B.C.. Aug. 20.-West- 
mlDster won the most sensational la
crosse1 game ever played on the cBast, Vs 
to 6, to-day, the winning goal being se
cured three seconds before time. Players 

knocked out frequently, and. the 
that the teams were on the field 

«tended over thrçe hours. It was the 
beat game played here this eason, both 
twelves playing better Igcrpsoe than ever 
before. With the score standing five each 
In the last quarter, Newsy Lalonde 
thru the Westminster defence and 
the hall ln_the net, but the point was 
allowed. The Westminster goal umpire 
fnade to put up bis hands when the uall 
hit the inside of the net, but when It 
bounded out again he drew It down Just 
M quickly, and, while the Vancouver 
#layers were claiming the point, West
minster rushed down and scored. The 
referee, however, apparently 
londe’s shot hit the net, and blew hie 
Whistle before Westminster scored. A 
near riot occurred when Vancouver's goal 
was disallowed, as thousands of fans saw 
fhe shot hit the net. It was in the view 
of Vancouver a case of robbery.- The 
teams played fast lacrosse all thru 
game, Vancouver having the better of- 
the play after the first quarter. West
minster took the lead early In the game, 
getting two goals to Vancouver’s one In 
the first period, but the teams were even 
up, three each, at half-time. Vancouver 
took the lead for the first time In the 

rd, but the Royals equalized soon 
The teams battled fiercely fqr 

elve minutes In the last quarter before 
Cliff Spring put Westminster ahead, and 
It -looked- all off with Vancouver. Fitz
gerald took the ball from the face-off 
and ran past the Westminster defence, 
scored, and brought the vast crowd- of 
Vancouver supporters to their feet, cheer
ing. Lalonde’s goal disallowed came Im
mediately after, and It would have prac
tically cinched the gam#' for Westmin
ster. Cliff Spring dashed In just before 
time and fooled- Clarke, giving Westmin
ister a chance to hold the cup. Johnny 
Howard was dropped by Westminster for 
breaking training rules, but he was strip
ped ready to take Gifford's place when 
Gifford was carried off the field.

Vancouver still leads the league,.five to 
four, and the final game will be piayed 
in nNnoew Westminster Labor Day. At
tendance, 13,000. Line-up ;

Vancouver (3)-Goal, Clarke; point, 
Griffiths: cover, Clarkson ; defence. Pick
ering, lone, Godfrey : centre, Math 
home, Fitzgerald, Phelan, Allan, Ca 
Lalonde.

Westminster (6)—Goal, Grav; point, Gal
braith; cover, T. Gifford; ' defence, J. 
Gifford, T. Rennie, J. Rennie; centre, 
Gray; borne, W. Turnbull, Wintemute, 
C. Spring, L. Turnbull, G.»Spring.

Referees—Billy Moresby and Freddie 
White of Victoria. Gogl umpires—w 
Clarke of Vancouver and J. Bryson of 
New Westminster.

.. •.. 4 1
the

103*104 YONGE STREET
S£?ï

=**w
INDIANS IEFEAT HUSTLERS ; ■: Rg, Spring 

ronland.Br 
EIGHTH

broke
put
dls-Charlle Smith Pitched for Newark, 

While Rochester Used Two Twirlere.

NEWARK. N.J.. Aug 20—The In* 
dlans defeated Rochester Sunday by « 
score of 9 to S. The victors gathered 
more hits thfn their opponents, but the
latter1# wet® m°r« opportune, gets team
had several errors to their account. O. 
Smith twirled thruourt for the Indian*, 
while the visitors used twti 
Score :

Rochester—
Moran, If. .
Moeller, rf.
Foster, se. .
Ward, 3b. .
Osborn, cf.
Alperman, 2b............... 6
Kpencer, lb................... 6
JackHtech, c................ 6
Manser, p. .
Dessau, p. ..
Srmmons, 3b.
McMillan x 
Batch xx ...

Totals ..................... 43
Newark—

Agler, lb.............
G. Smith, 2b.
Dalton, rf. ...
Kelly, It. .....
Loudon, 3b. ..
Cclllne, cf. ...
Fisher, se. ,..
Cady, c. ........
C. Smith, ..

i1
tide and uni 

1/ The Gold 
10 to L 4 to 1 

IvOAkhurst 
tnd, 1 to 8.

3. Sandrlan, 
an# 3 to 1 
Time 1.40. 

foe Galtens, 
Darrlllon all

TÏ
..
■U

"i
i2

’ Qorita and Zahra 
Lead the R»C»Y,C» 

Fleet to Whitby

i'1 saw ija-

-1 .«
VI.

The week!; 
3uottlng Clti 
afternoon oi 
I ale Park, v 
Wright, win; 
uvmial tourr 
olonshlp df 
Monday, Tu« 
l, 6 and 6. E

W. McMillan 
R. Cornish... 
R. Wright... 
3. Dowson.. J 
I. Mills.......
W. Carlyle.. 
A. Moorcroftl

R. Cornish... 
3. Dom-eon.. 
W. Carlyle... 
n. Wright

R. Wright... 
W. Cariyle.J

> . R. Wright 
r A The big ga 

ley and Smiti 
sd to be on

JA. B. R. H. A. E.
Rochester—

Moran, If.............
Moeller, rf. ...
Foster, ss.............
Ward, 3b..............
Osborn, cf...........
Alperman, 2b. . 
Spencer, lb. ... 
Jacklltsch, c. . 
Wilhelm, p. ...

J
thet 5Ù

1Rails awash—staggering under every
thing they could carry—Clorl ba and Zahra 
led-' the fleet down the lake from the 
eastern gap
schooners had the race to themselves.
The big cutters, Merrythought, Strath- 
cotta, Aggie and Zelma could not hold 
the flying "fore an' afters" for a min
ute to the stiff north wind that blew, and Totals 
laid them, scuppers under, all the way Newark— “
down. ___ Agler. lb. ...

Old residents of Whitby muet have g^lth 2b 
thought that reciprocity had been sneak- Mever’ .>b 
ed across on .them, and that the grain | Dqjton rf 
fleet was in harbdr as In a generation Xasuden 3b " 
ago. Elf teen boats crowded for bertlie ColHns ’ 3 b. 
along the dilapidated old docks and ele- pisher' ss 
vators. It was a busy day and novel ’c
seen* for Whitby. As for the race, the |Æe ' ............
schooners made a show of the cutters Bailey x.......
In the first division, and in the second Holmes p 
division Patricia won on time allowance McCarty xx 
from Zoraya-. It was straight sailing all McOInnitv r> 
ihe way, the wind held true and strong ’
until sundown and favored no one. Fol
lowing are the times:

h —First Division—

... 4 2
24to WMtfby. These two 2
2 $8l0 0

!
9

K 112!
tw

0 <

'
7:1ter.8

e .36 2 fA.B. E. 1
9 0

i.i 0 S fL2 1 A.B. R.
3 3

, 4 1
. 4 0
. 6 0

4 0
. .3 0
■ 4 1

4 2
4 3

Bo0 oi
e ol t-

i 4 1
1. 4 1

. 4 0
. 1 «

1 0
.10 0 0
.1 0 0 Oi
.0 0 0 9“ 1 0

Totals ..................  37 :l 10 24 14 4
xBatted for Holmes In 7th. 
xxBatted for McGInnlty In 9th.

Rochester 
Newark

Hits—Off Lee, 6 In 1 1-3 Innings; off 
Holmes. 5 in 4 2-3 Innings. Two base 
hits—Alperman, Ward. Three base hits— 
JacklHsoh, Moeller, Wilhelm, Foster. 
Sacrifice flies—Foeter, Wilhelm. Sacri
fice hits-Moeller, Alperman. Stolen- 
bases—Foster. Double plays—Ward to 
Alperman to Spencer ; Fisher to Meyer 
to Agler. First base on errors—Newark 
L Rochester 1. First on "balls—Off Holmes 
1. Struck out—By Holmes 1, by McGIn- 
nity l, by Wilhelm 7.
Rochester 7, Newark 7.
JackMtech. Balk—Wilhelm.
Umpire#-Murray and Guthrie.

l*s| #
3 1 1 *
0 0 4 0

*0 0 First Game.
A.B. R.

■■ >
o A. K. 

0 (I
6 0
1 «
2 I

/ 0 0
1 1

0 (I 0
0 10
2 0 0
0 2 1
0 0 0

#BALTIMORE—
Maisel, r.f....................... 3
Rath, Zb............
Corcoran, 3b.
Parent, s.s. ..
Seymour, c.f.
Schmidt, lb.
Walsh, l.f. .;
Egan, c............
Byers, c...........
Dygert, p. ...
Gantt, p............

0 leiu,4
Totals 38 - 9

xRan for Osborn In 9ti»- 
xxBatted for Dessau In 9tiL

Rochester .................0 M04IM8J
Isewark ............. »,.1 0 0 4 Q 0 0 4 •—q

Stolen bases—Agler 2. Cady 2, Fisher. 
G. Smith, Collins. Moran, McMillan. 
Three base hits—aDlton, Louden,1 Cady, 
Moeller, Alperman. Rases on balls-Off 
Smith l, off MOnser 2, off Dessarf 1. 
Struck out—By Smith 6, by Manser 1, 
by Dessau 3. Hit by pitcher—Smith 1. 
Dessau 3. Passed balUacklltsch. Left 
on bases-Newark 3, Rochester 10. Dou-
200 P Ump,^-Kel.y,ahCr “d Tlme

Schuman Guelph’s big spit-ball artist, 
held Brantford to two hits Saturday, but 
lost his game, 2 to 1. The two safe blngles 

ln,.toe atitth Innings, and were mix- 
ed in with a wild pitch and a clever steal 
of home byOrcutt witn tttc w-lnnln run. 
Lefty Smith was very effective also, ami 
only twtr Leafs reached third base. Schu
man struck out twelve men. The game 
enthused a big crowd.

v .lea(*8 American Association
batters; having played In 01 games, and 
has a batting average at .378.

4 »Montreal Easy for Jfreey City.
MONTREAL, Aug. 19.—Montreal was 

easy for Jersey City to-dây. Frill was 
never in danger, while the Skeeters clout
ed Burke and Burchell. Dolan and 
Wheeler mad# home runs In the second 
innings, one following the other with a 
drive over the.left-field fence. "Score :

Jersey Gltxÿi A.B. R. H. O. A. t.
3 Breen, 3b. .3-.......... 1 3 2 9

E. Roach, 8.A .1............ 0 1 3 0
1 Æ 0 U. Deinlnger, l.f?............... 0 o 0 0
Z h 0 0 j Dolan, 3b. ..S............. 3 2 1 0

3 1 0 0 V ! Wheeler, r.f. 1.............. 2 3 0 0
0 « 13 » U ! Absteln, lb. ................. 1 8 0 1
0 10 3 1! Tonneman, c.................. 1 3 v v
0 0 4 1 (> Fullerton, c.f................. 3 3 0 0
10 16 0 Frill, ................................ 0 0 4 0
1 o 3 0
1 0 0 0 Totals ....

Montreal—
1 Nattress, 2b.

Yeager, 3b. .
Miller, c.f. ..
Gandll, lb. ..
Hanford, r.f.
Demmltt, l.f.
Holly, s.s. ...

4 • i
4
4Elap.

Start. Time.
3.16 2/41.30

Cor. 
Time. 
3 86.41
3.30.23 
2.40.32 

.2.43.46 
2.42 59 
2.19.14 
3.54.22 
2.54.61.

160000 0; 4 •—H 
030000000-3

i

Sv:î YoClorJta ...........
Zahra .............
Aggie ........
-Strathcona ..
Zelma .............
Morn'll .ought 
-Venn . 
Chinook

3.16 2.30.23
3.62.16 2 I3.16 1 ess;

after.3.15 2.4S.20
2.66.19
2.32.43
3.06.3»

...... 3.16 8.07.04
Second L'lvlalon—

3.64.18 
3.10 2.53.47

2.68.43 
3.10 3.30.29
3.10 3.10.46

Niagara District Baseball.
J CATHARINES. AUg. T9.-(Special.) 
■erritton to-day replaced Welland In 

the lead of the Niagara District Baseball 
League. All that now remains for that 
tftam lo win the rhamplonshlp is to fln- 
-slsthe next two gajnes without loss. One 
!esS. one win will tie with Welland, and 
Timrold will have equal chances, provided 
br>8> next games, which will be played at 
’icme. are won. To-day’s games resulted : 
Timrold 10, St. Catharines 6: Niagara 
l'«Is 8. Welland 6; Merrltton 19. Port 
Ccdboma 6. Standing ;

<9 ubs—
Mghrltton ...................
W(Sland .....................
TuBrold ................
•itJ Catharines ........
Niagara Falls ..........
Pqgt Vblborne ...........

JJext Saturday’s games : Niagara Falls 
*1 |Nfeirllton, Port Colbornc at Thorold.

... 8.15 
/. 815 

81.5
22 4
A.B. R.

24Totals .........
TORONTO—

Shaw, c.f............
O’Hara, l.f. ... 
Delabanty, r.f.
Jordan, lb. ___
Bradley, 3b. ...
Phelps, c..............
Smith 
Fitzpatrick, 2b 
Lush, p..............

oneo.
i
ir- !

Patricia ......... 3.10
Zoraj-n
| ’rgsader .............. 810
Glldys 
K#^ar

2.63.08
2.8847
2.66.08.1.08.50
3.06.10

iLeft on bases—
PasfWtl ball— 

Time L!0.
Sr-

.35 6 11 27 11 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. F>. 
.2 0 1 2 6 0
.4 0 0 6 1 1
,4 0 0 1 0 0
,411800 
.4 0 0 1 0 0
.401200 
.4 0 2 0 1 0
.4 0 1 3 2 1

0 0 10
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

ÎTORONTO POLO TEAljg BEATENTotals .......................20 7 8 27
Baltimore ............... 0 0 1 0 0 0 3—1
Toronto ................... 0 0 0 4 1 0 •—7

Thref-base hit—Bradley. Two-hase hits 
—Delabanty. Byers. Sacrifice hit—Bltz. 
Stolen bases—O'Hara 2. Delabanty, Smith, 
Corcoran. Struck out—By Lush 8 by 
Ggntt 2. Bases on halls—Off Dygert 3, 
off Grant! 4, off Lush 1. Double-plays— 
Smith to Jordan; Egan to Parent to 
Rath. Left on bases—Toronto 7, Balti
more 1. Time—1.60. Umpires—Byron and 
Doyle.

Two Wins for Buffalo Saturday.
BUFFAIvO, Aug. 19.—Buffalo took a 

firmer grip on a place In the first divi
sion by winning a double-header from 
the Providence Ureys Saturday. The first 
was a slugging match, in which the Bisons 
outbatted the visitors, many extra-base 
hits flgurln* In the game. The second 
was a pitchers’ battle for six Innings. 
Providence was the first to break the 
spell, with three runs In the seventh, but 
the Bisons came back at them in the 
eighth and hammered lo a bunch of 
seven, and these won the game. Scores : 

First game— R.H.E.
Buffalo ....................  0 1 3 4 2 1 0 3 ?-13 14 1
Providence ............. 003110200-7 IS 3

Batteries—Malarkey, Bnenoan and Mc
Allister: Bedlent, Lavender and Shean,

Buffalo .:................... 000000 1 7 •—s’il' 2
Providence 

Batteries—Shultz, Stroud and McAllis
ter; Sline and Shean.

P1
Back River Wins Frenfcll Cup Game 

ill Montreal by 11 to 2.

MONTREAL, Aug. 19.—The Back Rivçr 
polo team had an easy victory over the 

feur here to-day In a match
r-.rn mfhr he P<>B*e**lon of the Grenfell 
L,jP; The l°pal players scored 13 goals, 
while the visitors could get but two.
u-Cn.-!cCtlp,.wa*. Pre*°"te<i last year by 
Mr. Arthur Grenfell for competition be
tween Canadian and Brltisti team on 
Canadian flelds. The famous Ranelagh 

won R last year, but did S
defend it hepe this 
were :

Back River (1J)-A. E. Ogilvie A H 

Bearfl.tpprç, Major Rlckfprd, dipt Mc^

^^vthe

Harvey c., Davis c. MiunrrtîS'1»* ? p< 
Bdls 2nd base Douai ^ 1st base,
ss.. Skinner it., SSniertord*^’ II*nn' 

■ borough rf.. Howey rfjim^^o’ Rox"
" r’lr01 Practice Tue^^a^^l  ̂'

Really
Roth, e. 
Burke, p. 
Burchell,

ft
ip. ...*••,•
1Dubuc x .. or33 1 « 27 10 2

xBatted tor Burchell In ninth.
020110020-6 
00000100 0—1 

Home runs—Dolan. Wheeler. Three-baae 
hit—Wheeler. Two-base hits—Fullerton, 
Demmltt, Holly. Nattress. Left on bases— 
Jersey City 5, Montreal 8 First base on 
errors—Montreal 1, Jersey City 1. Stolen 
bases—Dolan 2, Breen. Sacrifice hits— 
Frill, Breen, Nattress. Bases on balls— 
Off Frill 1, off Burchell 1. HR by pitch
er—By Frill 1. Time—2.15. ’Umpires—Kll- 
len and Halllgan.

Old Country CrlekeVCIu1?.
Thq Old Country Cricket Club are anx

ious to arrange fixtures for Aug. 26 at 
Island Park, and Sept. Î, 9 and 16, away. 
Clubs baring any of these dates vacant

Totals TheBWT *%&,*>*Second Game.
BALTIMORE— A.B. R. H. 

Ilenllne, r.f.
Rath, 3b..........
Seymvur, c.f.
Schmidt, lb.
Corcoran, 3b.
Parent, s.s. .
Walsh, l.f. .
Egan, c..........
Byers, c. ...
Vickers, p. .
Malsel X ....

Won. Lost. Pet. >
Black 
Never a 
Leek ter 

IAMBS BUG

.667 Jersey City 
Montreal ..

A. E.
........ 12 .632 4 0 0

4 0 1
3 0 0
4 0 0
4 0 1
4 0 1
4 0ft
2 0 1
3 0 61
3 ft 2
16 0

0 Gilbey’s Gin
IT IS THE BEST. &56

11 .611

Hobberlin 
Bros. & Co.

i? .599 %0 not care to 
The team s: .38# 1 year.

134 .m H. H. HOWARD A, CO., 
Tom!# Afcafs.Second game—

00 0 00030 0—5 7 4 i D. O. kOs-4
SoleI v.

ALWAYS ASK rOR Cash Tailors
151 Yonge St. and 7 and 9 
East Richmond t&
English Buying Offices, 26 pheepaMe 
Chambers, Bradford, Ing.

i *
Argonaut Rugby Meeting.

A combined êeneral and executive corn- 
nil (tec meeting of the Argonaut Football 
Club Is railed for Aug. 22 at eight o'clock 
lit the evening at the clubhouse. Anyone 
Interested in football ts asked to attend 
and proffer suggestions. This meeting 
n 111 be open.

* TO-DAY AT 3.30 
TORONTO v. BALTIMORE

Afscrved Mats and Combination 
TielleLs om sale it Cash Desk, Bay

Gilbey’s «r GinTotals .......................36 0 7
xBatted for Vickers In ninth.

I
r -4

f.IT IS THE BEST. 855 
R- H. HOWARD * CO., 

Tereete Assets.

Hotel Krsesmaae, King til Chereh 
■ts. Le dips and sentleeaee. Genùaa
grill with moale, open tW IS p.m. Isa- are requested to communicate With W. 
ported G crease Peers we draught. ed MacBean, 181 Close avenue.Tree Hotel. Uffl- — —
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Tecumseh Win inf 
Fourth Quarter 

From Montreal

t Evelyn W* Wins 
Free-For-All From 

The Ed at Ft* Erie

\

Sun ■ So (EXTRA SPECIALI
> ,d t

!
Cliff Çdge Win» I 1*4 Mile» Handi- 

in 2.04 4-5—VIL
BUFFALO, Au*. 19.—The free-tor-til 

pace proved to be the feature of the 
Fort Brie meeting of the Grand Circuit 
horse#, which cloeed to-day. Only four 
started in the fast brigade, and the race 
went to the Cleveland mare, Bvelyni w„ 
in straight heats- The race was run in 
three heats, every heat a race. The gray 
stallion, The Bel, set the pace in the 
first two heats, but was unable to with
stand the challenges of Shank with 
Bvelyn W. In the final heat, Geers, with 
Es# H. Kay, tried to make a runaway 
of the race, but Bvelyn W. collared the 
black stallion at the head of the stretch, 
and It wan a battle to the wire, the mare 
winning. Bas H. Kay broke close to the 
wire, but Geers quickly got him on Ms 
feet. Bach heat was trotted In 2.06%, the 
fastest time made during the meeting.

The Laurier Stake for 2.18 pacers re
sulted in a victory for Branham Baugh
man, who won in straight heats. . Akar, 
driven by Geers, forced the winner tq 
step the first heat In 2.06%, a quarter of 
a second slower than Me record. Billy 
IW. and Major Peeler were distanced In 
the first heat. The second heat was en 
easy one for Branham Baughman, the 
mile being covered In 2.11%. In the 
final heat Cox sent Baughman the mile 
In 2.06%. Gay Audubon, equal favorite 
in the pools with Jack Promise, cap
tured the 2.19 trot in straight heats. The 
second, third and fourth money was di
vided between Jack Promise, Bedlla and 
Hannah Louise. Summary:

2.19 trot, purse 21200, 8 to 6—
Gay Audubon, ch.h., by Audubon

Bay (Gatoomb) ...A.........
Jack Promise, b.g. (Geers)..
Bedlla, b.m. (Titer) - - -........
Hannah Louise, b.m. (Shank)..

Time 2.14%,’2.12, 2.10%.
2.18 paoe. The Laurier Stake, punie 

22000k 8 to 5-
Branham Baughman, b-h., by 

Gambetta Wilkes (Cox)
Akar, ch.h. (Geers)
Game Maid, b.m. (8now9 
Billy W„ b.g. (Ardmore)..

Peeler, b.g. (Gray).
Time 2.06%, 2.11%,

Free-for-all pace, purse 
every heat a race—
Evelyn W., b.m„ by The Spy

(Shank) ........................................................
The Bel, gr.s. (McBwen).....................
Bee H. Kay, biles. (Geers)..............
EM* Ambulator, b.m. (Cox).............. 4

Time 2.06%, 2.06%, 2.06%.

To-day we commence on the fourth day of our Great 
Clearing Sale. You could not do better than copie to1 
our store to-day and save money on such high-class 
furnishings at such extraordinarily low prices. Below 
are a few of the many bargains on our counters to 
make a record day’s selling.

r-MONTREAL, Aug. 1».—After playing 
the Tecumsehs to a stand-still and tietng 
up the score at four-all in the third quar

ter, and forcing the play all thru the 
fourth, Montreal were caught off their 
guard to-day, and FeUcer scored the win
ning goal for the Indians with only fif
teen seconds left to play. It was light
ning-fast work. For five minutes the 
Montreal home had been boring In on 
Kinsman, until’ a score Seemed certain, 
and the local fans were on their toes 
cheering. Three times Fred Scott shot, 
but once Kinsman made a fine save and 
twice the rubber missed the goal by 
inches. Then Rowntree cleared. The 
ball went up to Querrle, who ruined m, 
passed to Felker, who- fooled Brennan 
with a hard, clean snot.

It was one of the greatest games ever 
seen here, and thruout the last quarter, 
with the score standing at 4—4, excite
ment reigned at fever pitch. Time ana 
again Montreal's tricky home seemed 
about to net the winning goal, but Kins
man was playing the game of his life, 
while Graydon was doing some magnifi
cent checking.

It was a fine game between two evenly- 
matched teams, and the crowd of 6000 
certainly go# their money's worth.

Both teams were at full strength, ana 
both were In the pink of condition.

The game started on time, and the men 
lined up as follows :

Montreal — Goal, Brenaan; p 
Thompson; cover, Finlayson; defi 
Kepna, Neville, Aepel; centre, Kane; 
home, F. Scott, H. Scott, Layden, Rob-

' cap .
halin’» Steeplechase. Stout Is Extra Mild v'LIN i <v

.. who prefer English Porter to
Ale, will find O'Keefe’s Stout uncommon
ly delicious.

It haa the rich flavor of the finest 
imported porter—but, being extra mild, 
will not make you bilious.

All bottles sealed with Crown stop, 
pers to prevent cork and tinfoil getting 
in your glass. Sold everywhere,

'TA# Stout That /• Atman O.S. "

5 tie eiEvrs bkeweky ce. t,
Hk TORONTO,

: »
HAMILTON. Aug. 19.—(Special to The 

Sunday World.)—The closing day of the ; 
final meeting of the Hamilton Jockey ' 

Club orougtu out a large attendance. The . 
Toronto and Buffalo delegation were es
pecially heavy., The racing was held un
der pleasant conditions, the weather be
ing Ideal for outdoor sport, while the 
track was faster probably than on any 
day of the meet. The International Sell
ing Steeplechase, the Hamilton Cup and 
the juvenile Stakes for two-year-olds 
were the feature races of the program. 
It was announced that the Niagara Falls 
Racing Association would hold a meeting 
beginning Sept. 1, to continue for seven 
deys. John F. Ryan, general manager of 
the Canadian Breeding Bureau, arrived 
from Montreal this morning. He brings 
the news that work on the new course at 
Ottawa would begin on Aug. 28. The new 
track will be a regulation mile affair, the 
Tioml stretch to be 100 feet wide and the 
turns and .back stretch %0 feet. Work 
will be rushed, so as to have the plant 
In readiness for next spring. Lon vohn- 
eon found It necessary to destroy the 
good three-year-old Red Wine. The colt ! 
fell In a race the other day and hurt his 
back. Paralysis set In, and hope of sav
ing him was given up. Hugh Penny 
shipped his stable from here to Windsor 
this morning. Weather clear; track fast.

FIRST RACE—Puree 1500, three-year- 
olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Stilly Night. 94 (McCahey), 18 to 6, 8 
to 6 and 3 to 1, by a length.

2. Rockville, 102 (Musgrave), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 2- to 1.

3. Nimbus, 109 (Loftus), 6 to U to 1
and even.. *

Time 1.121-6. Towton Field, Kormack.
Strom e, Rose Queen,

i
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1 -4• rs finished the game. There was only one | 
change In the line-up thruout the game, i 
Hamilton replacing Kenna in the third 
quartet- on the Montreal defence.

Once In the third quarter It was thought 
that Montreal had taken the lead, Rob
erta scoring, but the whistle had blown, 
and Referee McIntyre could not count It

Both teams went Into the fourth quar
tet playing stiff lacrosse, but. Montreal 
had all the better of the play, keeping 
possession three-quarters of the time. 
With fifteen seconds left to play, how
ever, Tecumsehs got away from them 
and scored the winning tally, as related 
above. Summary :

First quarter—1, Tecum ash, Murton, 4.46;
2, Tecumseh, McGregor, 1.86; 8, Montreal, 
Roberts, 12.16; 4, Tecumseh, McDougall, 
0.10; 6,. Montreal, Roberta, 1,20.

Second quarter—6, Tecumseh, McDou
gall, 8.86.

Third quarter—7, Montreal, F. Scott, 0.80;
8, Montreal, H. Scott, 1.88.

- Fourth quarter—9, Felker, 19.46.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE -

*

Aœnt,
ence. s IPM EPleated and neglige 

styles, coat front, all 
the latest designs, cuffs 
attached, also some 
with soft collars to 
match, and French 
cuffs, in madras, 
zephyrs, percales. 
Regular $ \ .50, $1.75, 
$2.00. Clearing at

.
ill 

.4 8 2 
8 2 4 
2 4 3

erts, Hogan.
Tecumseh — Goal, Kinsman; 1point.

Green; cover, Teaman; defence, Gray- 
don, McKenzie, Rowntree; centre,^ Felk
er; home, Querrle, Mu ' *"*
Gregor, McDougald. '

■Referee—Joe Lally. Judge of play— 
William McIntyre.

The Tecumsehs started out to play the 
game for all that was In them at the 
toot of the whistle. Montreal's goal un
derwent a bombardment right at the 
stark. Neville and Kenna relieved, 
Montreal’s home were held well In check 
by the big Indian defence, and the ball 
came back Via Rowntree. Rowntree sent 
it to Murton, who scored the first In 4.46. 
There was no let-up In the Tecumseh 
style of playing, and In less than two 
minutes McGregor made It 2—0, going In 
alone. *

The Montreal home began to wake up, 
and some pretty passing was seen, but 
the Indians used’ stiff bodychecking, and 
the little fellows were kept well out 
Finally Robert* got thru after twelve 
minutes more had expired. McDougall 
toolc thé next In ten seconds, and- Roberts 
gave Montreal their second Just before 
the whistle blew. Score, 3—2.

Montreal attacked hard to the second 
quarter, but were held scoreless, while 
McDougall doubled the score for Tecum
sehs—4 to 2. The Scott brothers gave a 
fine exhibition to the third, going In on 
the nets with a recklessness that has 
made them famous» Graydon, Teaman 
and the rest were too strong, however, 
and, tho each Scott got a goal, they were 
sent to earth time and again. Graydon 
used the little fellows on the Montreal 
home up badly, and got three five-minute 
penalties. The only other penalties of 
the match were a ten-mtoute one for Fel
ker for cutting down Fred Scott, and two 
flve-mlnutp ones for minor fouls to Mc- 

Scott was not badly hurt and

<
-

uerrle, Murton, Durkin, Mo

il 1 1 
2 2 2 
8 8 3
dis.
dis.Major
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21000.3 heats,Fluvlus, Vcneto 

Campeon and Hampton Court also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse 2500, two-year- 

' olds, selling, 6U furlongs:
1. Camellia, 102 (Koemer), 8 to 1, 3 to 

1 and 8 to 6, by one length.
2. Ochre Court. 101 (Goose), 10 to 1, 4 

to 1 and 2 to L
3. Finir ma, 102 (Wilson), 7 to 1, 5 to 2, 

and 6 to 6.
Time 1.07 4-6. Fatherola, Rey, Rock 

Bpring. Sadie Shapiro, Auto Mall, Bab
ette, Congressman, James McCreary and 
Tourist also ran.

THIRD RACE-Purse 2600, three-year- 
olds, selling, 11-16 miles :

1. Bounder, 102 (Byrne), 2 to 1, 7 to 10 
and 1 to 3, by a length.

2. Hatteras, 96 (Digglns), 12 to 1, 6 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

3. Corinth, 96 (Wingfield), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

Time 1.471-6. Curious, Perthshire, Chop- 
tank, Northcut, Attentive and Jim L. 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—International Selling 
Steeplechase, four-year-olds and up, 
purse:

1. Vllhalla, 137 (McAfee), 8 to 6.
2. St. Abe, 147 (Williams), 9 to 5.
3. Hlghb ridge, 162 (Tuckey), 7 to 1. 
Time 4.64 2-5. Lizzie Flat, Dr. Koch and

Direct also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, three-year- 

Dlds and up, 1% miles :
1. Cliff Edge, 102 (Taplin), 6 to 1.
2. Otaipbela, 126 (Koemer), 7 to 6.
3. Superstition, 108 (McCahey), 10 to 1. 
Time 2.04 4-6 (new track record). 
SIXTH RACE—Juvenile Purse, two-

year-olds, six furlongs :
1. Aldebaran, 102 (McCahey), even, 2 to 

i, by two lengths.
2. Tlpsand, 106 (Dugan), 3 to 1, 4 to 6 

l and out.
3. Sherlock Holmes, 106 (J. Henpy), 4 to 

t, 9 to 10 and out.
Time 1.131-6.
SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 

elds and up, 1 mile on turf:
1. Martin Doyle, 104 (Gooee), 7 to 2, 8 

to 6 and 4 to 5, by three lengths.
2; J. H. Reed, 106 (Koemer), I to 1, 5 

to 2 and 6 to 6.
3. Jane W„ 92 (Dtggine), 9 to 1, 4 to 

1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.39 2-6. Alexandria, Judge Lasi- 

Itg. Sprlngmas, Anna L. Daly, Agnnr, 
Fopland, Brevlte and Servicence also 
EIGHTH RACE—Sell! 

lids and upwards, one
1. The Golden Butterfly, 107 (J. Henry), 

10 to 1, Vto 1 and 8 to 6.
2. Oakhurst, 104 (Byrne), 8 to 6, 4 to 5 

tnd 1 to 3.
3; Sandrlan, 103 (Wingfield), 15 to 1, 6 to 

1 and 3 to 1.
Time 1.40. Chippewayan, The Gardner, 

Foe Galtene, Fort Johnson, Granla and 
Sarrlllon also ran.

P. M. la the following Diseases of 
I Varicocele

A.«r Mts-
Catarrh 1 Stricture
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=1. Toronto Lacrosse 

Team Easily Win 
From Cornwall
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Lost TUafity 
Skin Dlsoakos' 

mission! f Kidney Affec
tions.

Nerve and Bladder Dls- 
or send history for free

File#
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3

day 98c SSL”^,.
advice. Free Book on diseases, and 
Question Blank. Medicine furnished 
In tablet form. Hours: 10 a.m. to 1 
PML, and 1 to 6 p.m. Sundays: 10 a. 
8k to 1 p.m. Consultation See. odT

DRS. SORER A WHITE
* Twewte •«., Toronto, Ont.

8TEPLECHA8E JOCKEY KILLED 
AT ENGLISH RACE MEETING.n LONDON, Aug. 19.—The death Of the 

well-known steeplechase rider, P. Oofwley, 
occurred as the result of injuries receiv
ed by a fall at Hocton Park. He was 
riding Longenek in the Mersey Selling 
Hurdle Race, when hie mount fell end 
rolled over him. Cowley was seen’ to be 
badly injured, and was removed to an 
Lnconecious condition to Hooton Hall, 
close to the racecourse. A specialist was 
Immediately telegraphed for, and an oper
ation performed at night, a clot of blood 
being removed from the unfortunate 
rider’s brain. (Later, however. It was 
seen that his case was hopeless, and he 
died without having recovered oonsclous-

Cowley was a most capable rider, and 
a fearless horseman. He had for some 
years been attached to Gore’s stable, 
and had ridden many winners for the 
Flndon trainer.

He rode with a pronounced crouch» and 
possibly on this account hie successes 
were chiefly gained over the minor ob
stacles, as the American seat is hardly 
one that tends to security In the saddle 
In steeplechases. It was his chief am
bition to win the Grand National, but it 
was never realized, his three mounts In 
the Blue Riband of steeplechasing—Detail 
In 1906, Domino In 1909, and Carsey this 
year—all falling.

Cowley was about 29 years of age at 
the time of hi# death. Like most of the 
crack cross-country riders, he hailed 
from Ireland, his birthplace being Drog
heda. Oo. Meath.

!
Three thousand lacrosse fane saw the 

Toronto» defeat Cornwall at ScarboroNeckwearHosieryat i
Beach on Saturday, the visitors failing to 
score till near half-time. After that they 
brightened up and almost held the locals 
even.
The line-up was as follows:

Torontos—Goal, Byrne; point, Har- 
shaw; cover, Menary; let defence, Pow
ers; 2nd defence, Stagg; 3rd defence, 
Braden; centre, Dandeno; 3rd home, 
Parks; 2nd hdme. Lavelle; 1st home, 

outside, Warwick; Inside,

$25, 5000 Pure Silk Ties, in the new 
narrow shape for close-fitting 
collars, also the open-end 
shapes, including every plain 
shade in Irish poplin, also 
hundreds <3(f fancy designs, in
cluding blaèk and white. Regu. 
lar 50c, 75c and $1.00.
Clearing....................

3000 pairs Silk and Lisle Hos
iery, double heels and toes, in 
every* plain color, also some 
fancy designs, 
and 50c pajr. C

S PAIRS FOR fl.OO.

RICORD’S SSoXSiJlZZtil
SPECIFIC
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on every bat 
none other genuine. Those who hâve 
other remedies without avail will not he d

nd „ j
Regular 35c 
rear- * A ?

.19 Barnett;
Kail».

Cornwall—Goal, Hees; point, F. Do
ing

pointed in this. SI per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Dave Store, Elm Stkest, 
ton. Tbxaulby, Toronto.

gan; cover, Cameron; 1st defence, 
White; 2nd defence, Fid Cummins; Ird 
defence, C. Degan; centre, Fred Cum
mins ; 3rd home, R. Degan; 2nd home, 
D. Smith ; 1st home, Donlhee; outside, 
G. Smith; inside, M. Cummin».

Referee—Ed 8L Pierre, Montreal, 
Judge of play—J, Brennan, Montreal.

First Quarter—Cornwall took the 
pass and carried It on the ^Toronto end 
but Byrne relieved and Toronto» atr 
tacked from dose quarters. Barnett 
tried to score but Cameron kept It 
out and Cornwall had It on Toronto's 
home. The play wae up and down 
field with reg 
was penalized 
ting ten minutes, 
somewhat slow, both teams taking it 
easy. Parks got the first goal for To
ronto on a splendid rush, going In all 
himself and getting the goal .unassist
ed, Torontos 1, Cornwall 0. Toronto» 
were coming to life. Cornwall were 
kept busy keeping it out of their net. 
Dandeno made the second score for 
Torontos in a neat shot in 2.80 min
utes. Toronto# 2, Cornwall 0. Corn
wall on the face oft tried hard to score 
but a wild shot by Donlhee ended their 
efforts for the time being. Kalis wss 
penalized for five minutes tor going In 
the crease. Dandeno shot a hot one at. 
Hess, which the latter kept out by put. 
ting his chest in front of it. The quar
ter ended without any further score,

TORONTOS 2, CORNWALL 0.
, Seco nd quarter—This quarter started 
with,-end-to-end play, neither team having 
any apparent advantage, until Toronto 
home, Intercepting a pass, made a rush. 
Barnett took a chance of a penalty by 
going In the crease and accepting 
from” Lavelle. Lavdlle scored aga 

Toronto 3,

Shirts Kenzle..25«(ling / Cluett Shirts, the balance of all 
our summer lines, including 
pleated and neglige styles, coat 
front, all sizes. Regular $2.50, 
$3.00 and $3.50. Clear-

IBROU{
Gives Prompt sad Effectual Relief

■ without Inconvenience, lathe ■
■ MOST OBSTINATE CASES I

No other treatment required.

Suspendersms of 
ng In % 1.65 1000 pairs Suspenders, coatless 

and visible, all colors, best 
quality elastic, including all 
makes. Regular 50c 
pair. Clearing.........

ing
ularlty. Mark Cummins 
for a foolish trip, get- 

The game was
“Your last opportunity to se
cure some of these famous 
shirts.”

»

L a.33 4
left to watch the listless game. Har- 
shaw drew a penalty far ■ heavy check. 
Cornwall were trying hard to get an
other with only, a few minutes to play, 
but they never had a chance. Longfel
low made another score with only one- 
half minute tfi play. Game over. Score:

TORONTOS 9, CORNWALL 2.
-THE SUMMARY—

—First Quarter—
1—Torontos.............Parks ....
2r—Torontos........ Dandeno ..........

> —Second Quarter—
3— Toronto»......... ..Barnett
4— Toronto»............. Barnett
5— Toronto».......... .Kails ...
6— Cornwall........ Don ihee
7— Torontos
8— Toronto#

ned lacrosse recordsI

BRASSders N. L. U.

W. L. T.P. For. A get.
Tecumsehs.................... 9 2 1 81 87
Nationals.......................i î t S «
Toronto ...........................  7 3 8 70 6S
Montreal..........................1*1 S |
Shamrocks.................... 8 6 3 33 eo
Cornwall........................ 8 7 2 41
Capitals..................,.0‘ 10 2 46 119

Games next Saturday: Shamrocks at 
Torontos, Montreal at Capitals, Cornwall 
at National.

! L jfc
ran.

ling, three-year- 
mtle on turf :rty 0

[ $
• •••»•»»»»•• 

*#’###'•###* 1.50
»

148 YONGE STREET 49

gh 6.10/ » » • •»##•••'
..... 0.3TJ

..............Kails .............

..............Braden ....
—Third Quarter—

Wge
LACROSSE RESULTS No score.

Being
Chffl.Proof

smen Victoria Quoltlng Club.
The weekly handicap of the Victoria 

3uoltlng Club was played 00 Saturday 
afternoon on the club grounds, Rlver- 
Bale Park, with that veteran player. R. 
(Vrtgh/t, winning first money. The sixth 
tremial tournament and Canadian cham
pionship of the club will be played on 
Monday, Tueeday and Wednesday, Sept. 
I, 5 and 6. Scores :

—Fourth Quarter-
Mark Cummins ...21.10Batons in thedr half of the ninth, after 

two men were down, collected four runs, 
but Nationals came back stronger than 
ever, and In the last innings, with two 
on base, Ross landed on one of Hickey's 
slants for the circuit, It being his 
homer of the day, Nationals winning, 10 

to 9. The outstanding feature of the game 
was the hitting of Ross, he having two 
home runs and a three-bagger.

Amateur Baseball,
„ On Garrison Commons Saturday after
noon, Beardmore & Co., leaders of me 
Manufacturers’ and Leather League, de
feated Elias Rogers’ Coal Co. team by 17 
to 7. The feature was the fine pitching 
of Harding for the winners, he striking 
out 11 men. Batteries—Harding and 
Clarke; A. Deas, G. Deas and Armstrong.
Umpire—Ed. Barnes.

The Orioles defeated St. Georges by 5 
to 1. Features of game, pitching of Ga
boon and batting of Rooney and Robb.

The Belmonts once more showed^ their 
quality by handing the Parkviews a de
cisive beating to the score of 16—3. The 
game after the third innings was Just a Tuesday, Aug. 22—Mr. Lawrence Bald- 
plculc for Belmonts, they scoring seven win’s, Forest Hill road, 6 a.m. 
runs In the fourth, six In the sixth and I Saturday, Aug. 26—Fairbanks’ Hotel, 
two more again In the seventh. The tea- 6 a.m. /
ture of the game was the pitching of Tuesday, Aug. 29—Todmorden Hotels 
Farr for the winners. 6 a.m.

The second game of the Beaches League Saturday, Sept. 2-Lawrence Park,
on Saturday afternoon brought together Yonge street, 6 a.m.
two old-time big league twirlers In Tuesday, Sept. 5— Bedford Park, Yonge 
Hickey for Eatons and Hardy for Nation- street, 6 a.m.
ats. Eatons went In with a determined Saturday, Sept. 9—Todmorden notel,
effort to win, as a win meant the cham- 6 a.m.
plonship, while, on the other hand, the Tuesday, Sept. 12—Eglinton, Yonge
Nationals tried hard to detain the leaders. street, 6 a.m.

9—Cornwall. 
10r-Torontoe 
11—Torontos

a pass
In for 
Com-

N. L. U. Kalis ........ .
LongfellowTecumsehs.................. 6 Montreal ..

Toronto»....................... • Cornwall .. ••
Shamrocks....................16 Cepltals .. ..

sy. Torontos. Time 1.60. 
wall 0. Toronto# again rushed, and from 
a scrimmage Barnett notched the fourth 
for the Blues. Toronto 4, Cornwall 0.

John White was sent to the bench and 
Summerville took his place. John has 
faded away and cannot play hie old-time 
game. The next score for Torontos was 
the direct result of Parks' work. The 
big fellow .parried the ball thru the whole 
Cornwall defence, "and, passing to Kails, 
the score was : Torontos 6, Cornwall v. 
On the face-off Cornwall carried the ball 
In, and Donlhee made first blood tor 
Cornwall. Score : Torontos 6, Cornwall 1.

The play proved much In favor of To
rontos, and they were always on the 
offensive. Kails scored, btit, as he was 
In the crease when the ball was passed to 
him, the score did not count. The next 
score was the result of a beautiful rush 
In from Bill Braden accepting a pass from 
Lavelle and shooting a hot one thru the 
Cornwall defence. Torontos 6, Cornwall 1. 
The game was proving a walk fori the 
Torontos, and It was not a question of 
who would win, but what would be the 
dimensions of the score for Torontos. 
Half-time came with Torontos again at
tacking; Score : Torontos 6, Cornwall, 1.

Third Quarter—Torontos rushed" and 
Dandeno tried tq score, but the ball 
went wide. Cameron replaced Peter 
Barnett on the Torontos. Lavelle was 
penalized for going in the crease. 
Stagg closely followed for going In 
the crease, but Stagg had the ball and 
tried to score, and Brennan had no 
business sending him to the fence. 
Warwick tried to score In an open net 
but the ball bounded and Cornwall 
getting it carried down only to lose 

] It as usual before they had a chance 
! of a shot. C6ry Hess w«fs being kept 
" busy, having to do a lot or the work 
himself, his defence having practical
ly deserted him. Cameron got a smash 
over the face from Fred Degan. Cam- : 
eron plucklly kept *n and tried to ! 
score before he finally gave In. He : 

! had to retire, and Longfellow took hls ' 
; place. , B. Degan was penalized for 
putting Longfellow dut, atiao the In
jury wae really the latter's own fault, 
as he ran Into Degan with hls stick 
In front of his face and It was Long
fellow’s stick that Degan struck. 
There was no score for the quarter, 
altho all thru Torontos had much the 1 
better of the play.

TORONTOS 7, CORNWALL 1.
Fourth quarter.—The teams started the 

last quarter In a devil-may-care fashion, 
Cornwall, playing two men short, both 
the Degans being off. It looked as tho 
they had little chance to draw nearer,1 
but Mark Cummin» going In all by hlm- I 
self scored Cornwall’s second goal to 
3 min. 30 sec. Score: Torontos 7. Corn
wall 2. Cory Hess was put out with a 
hot shot behind the ear from Lavelle. 
It was all Torontos now, but yet they 
could not find the net. Cornwall’s de
fence, with the two Degans on, were 
playing a strong game, but Toronto* 
were doing likewise at the other end. 
Finally, after much effort, the Toronto 
home worked their combination with a) 
goal at the end of It, Kalla doing the 
necessary in 11 min. 30 sec. Score: To
rontos 8, Cornwall 2. Few spectators were

The Curtain Rater.
SCARBORO BEACH. Aug. 19.-(@tatf 

Correspondence.)—The big contest here 
this afternoon was preceded by a lively 
game of lacrosse between Brampton and 
Young Torontos, in which t£e homesters 
won o|ut by a score of 7 to 6. Both teams 
played fast and furious, but Bramptone, 
especially in the first two quarters, show
ed better combination work. A crowd of 
SOU people was on the grounds when the 
game started, bdt the number kept con
tinually Increasing.

The line-up was as follows:
Brampton—Goal, Campbell; point, Mara: 

cover, Williams: first defence, Mullish; 
second defence, Beachman; third defence, 
Blaln; centre, Stevens; third home, Ash
ley ; second home, Sproule; first home, 
Laird; outside, Davis; Inside, Charters.

Young Toronto»—Goal, McArthur; pylnt. 
Harcourt: cover. Heal; first defence. 
Long; second defence, McWhlrter; third 
defence, Kirby; centre, Richardson; third 
home. Park; second home, Irwin; first 
home, Power; outside, 8. Cowan, Inside, 
D. Cowan.

Umpires—D. Modlll, Toronto; M. Burk, 
Brampton.

Field captains—F. Wnrre, Brampton; I. 
Collins, Young Torontos.

Referee—Dr. Campbell, Orangeville.

second
Shamrocks 10, Capitals 8,

OTTAWA, Aug. 19. — Shamrocks and 
met this afternoon to decide 

Fine cool weather
n has Capitale,

the cellar position.
prevailed, and tho Capitals hope to win 
their first match this season. The teams 
lined up as follows:

Shamrocks-^Goal, Cllngen; point, Dil
lon; cover, Barry; first defence, Roch- 
ford; second defence, Mcllwatn; third de
ft nee, Powers; centre. Tobin; first home. 
Malone; second home, George; third 
ht me, COollcan; outside, McCarthy; in-r 
side. Mundy. L

Capitals—Goal, Ashfield; point, Fagan; 
ctver. Shea; first defence field. Sarazin; 
second defence. Seed; third deffence, J. 
Gorman; centre, Butterworth; first home, 
Gorman; second home, Beauchamp; third 
home, Lavelle; outside, Eastwood; in
side, Roberts.___

First quarter.—With one man penalized 
shortly after beginning of play, the Capi
tals netted four goals Inside of three 
minutes. Lavelle followed with another 
In three minutes’ play. Up to the pres
ent the play Is much in favor of the 
Capitals. The Shamrocks then woke up 

) a little and netted one In four minutes, 
Mundy scoring. The Shamrocks came 
back with another In two minutes. Score: 
Capitals 4, Shamrocks 2. The Capitals, 
after playing rag a while, put In an
other In about 10 minutes. The quarter 
ended:

CAPITALS 5, SHAMROCKS 2.
Second quarter.—The face off was at 

4.07. The Shamrocks got the ball and 
netted one in 30 seconds. The Shamrocks 
again put» one over In short time. The 
Capitals, after their two men came -on 
again, went In and played the Shamrocks 
at^thelr own game, the Capitals continu
ally shooting on the Shamrocks’ goal. 
The Shamrocks got away and scored In 
seven minutes. The Shamrocks went 
down right after the face-off, and after 

i several shots netted another to two min
utes. The Capitals took the ball at the 

! face-off and scored In one minute. The 
1 same is fairly clean. The quarter ended:

[ I CAPITALS 6, SHAMROCKS 7.
I I Third quarter.—Face-o£C at 4.3C. J.
E ! Gorman went off Injured. The Sham

rocks dropped a man to even up. After
■ playing up and down the field for 18
■ minutes," the Capitals tied the score via
I Butterworth. Gorman came back after
■I getting an eye plastered up. The quarter
II ended:
II j SHAMROCKS 7, CAPITALS 7.
II Fourth quarter.—Face off at 6.07. After
|| ; ragging it for 10 minutes, the Shamrocks
li | scored. The Capitals scored the next
■ one In five minutes. The Shamrocks
■ i again scored after some fine passing. The
I game over.
■ SHAMROCKS 10, CAPITALS 8.

Cosgraves—First Draw.—
W. McMillan............21 D. McLeod ................ 17
R. Cornish................ 21 W. Smith
R. Wright................. 21 J. Nlchol ....................17
3. Dowson.
r. Mills......................21 W. Weir .....................17
W. Carlyle
A Moorcroft.".......21 F. Brock ..................20

—Second Draw.—
R. Cornish.................21 W. McMillan ............. 13
3. Dowson................21 A. Moorcroft
tV. Carlyle.................21 J. Mills .......................17

U. Wright, bye.

18r Toronto Hunt Appointments.
The following are the autumn appoint

ments of the Toronto Hunt :
1921 C. Belli

PaleIS21 Firtht

fi
1 /

Ale >Third Draw.—
...21 G. Dowson ..
...21 R. Cornish .

—Winners.—
R. Wright L W. Carlyle 2, R. Cornish 3. 

- The big game to-night is between 9rtg- 
ley and Smith. All meiribere are request- 
id to be on the grounds early.

ed ... 6 
...18

R. Wright.. 
W. Carlyle.
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It poors clean, 
cloudless, and 
without sediment.

All dealers and 
hotels. Bottled 
ONLY at the brew-

!but one GinYou will always accept 
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11f PLYMOUTH GIN
11

Really not equalled in flavor, dryness, 
delicacy. The only gin for rickey 

ktail.
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> jA. M. i

LDistilled since 1793 in1 or coc the famous
!

Black Friars’ Distillery in Plymouth. 
Never sold in bulk—imported only in hottles.
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FAMES BUCHANAN fit CO., Limited
Export Affents.

D. O. kOBLIN, Toronto,
* Sole Caaedlan Agent.
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J
y The Cosgrave Brewery 

Co. of Toronto, 
Limited

±17 and 9 LV ;rX 1 | Atlantic City Excursion.
‘ 111 round trip from Suspension Bridge

j via Lehigh Valley R.R., Friday, Aug.
125, tickets good 15 days. Particulars' 
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PROMINENT CANADIAN 
STRONCLY CONDEMNS 

TAFT-FIELDING PACT

*THIS HOTEL WILL SURE 
HE NINE DAYS' WONDER

toed wffl.be the great “trust bust** 
of the time. Both hi the republic and 
the Dominion, these monopolistic com
binations that have hitherto bought 
and sold at arbitrary prices, will dis
appear. Wonders, it is proverbially 
said, never cease, and if reciprocity ac
complishes ail these results, it must 
assuredly be an oven more than won
derful panacea. Common sense will, 
however, suggest a wholesome scepti
cism regarding Its merits as a univers
al benefactor, and indeed may well in
duce the conviction that it to mây a 
quack medicine boosted by Uncle Sam 
tor hie own political ends

Laurier and larger trusts.
Laurier and Taft and larger markets 

tor the United States farmer.
When an astute politician like CSol. 

Hugh Clark, ILL.A., for Centre Bruce, 
will forsake a 
comfortable for many years, and with 
associations so congenial, for a sud
den plunge into the federal maelstrom, 
i'. is not a bad guess that he can read 
the weather signs, and knows pretty 
well what to likely to happen.

J6IThe Toronto World situation in a line or two, hut it can
not so be dismissed. The town coun-

The second i 
edition of the , 

"Dictionary »

clllors are very much disturbed over 
The Globe** statement of the rights 
the Interuiban Company daims to hold. 
The lawyers are not prepared to give

#
fl FOUNDED 18*0. 
ifi Morning Newspaper Published 

Every Dey In the Year. 
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 

Semer James end Richmond Streets. 
TELEPHONE CALLS : ,

SIOS—private Exchange Con
necting All■ Departments.

gfryfiO
will pay tor the B*Ur*r**M

SMS3,%.%PZ

?
HI

an open opinion one way or another. 
The corporation lawyers are confides t- 
Tbe city lawyers will make no state
ment. Will the aldermen be mad 
enough to throw away this valuable 
electric franchise when the whole 
situation can so easily be remedied?

Representative ef “Detroit end 
New York Capitalist*” Will 

Shew Ih Seme,
Clo

smEÊm ;
manity te «object, and he quoted the __ , ___

Ooredton Mnntsfactorare’ Asrocterton. 'T** ForbeS&T

who is in town on the business of the I n^tol makeup, the pastor beU^ed _ M,fcTrT g .*«. ».

“Sovereiin" "ITaS*ss T.a g
given their* a* to the t/W* “ 
of Jesus. These grOctaally come to un- 
demand their Maker and to imve con- - 
fldeoce In His loving provisions tor 
thorn in all their affairs. Aejove 
comes into their hearts Uv *ep^U- 
Thus again the Scriptures declare,
"Perfect love cseteth .

Attbo no human being 1* perfect, for 
all have Stoned and come etwrtt* *h® 
glorious standard. none Sre totally *8- 
preved. An element of the divine Smracter SUU remote. to sM. All have 
some realisation of right and wf®®** 
end eome appreciation of respon^Wy 
to do right and to avoid wrong. When
ever sin to committed, with R nntur- 
aUy and property goes some apprecia
tion of divine displeasure, of unrworthl- 
ness of divine love sad favor. In such 
hearts there to of necessity a restless
ness, because humanity Is so consti
tuted as to crave the supervision and 
levs at an all-wise and all-powerful 
Creator.

m>i
W, H. Rewley Cstalogs Disastrous 

Effects m Canadian Cemmerclal 
and Intimate Ufa ef the Reci
procity Treaty—Small fiance 
of Laurier’s Return te Fewer.

We are
ClX.
shades.
verslfcle
Cloths.
Armurei
Cheviot'
Brogdeï
Striped
ety of
tiens.

distribution £Rumors of big new hotrts for To
ronto are coming thick and fast It’s 
a pretty sorry week that can't produce 
talk of a hostelry, the tower* of which 
will Shred the clouds. Here's the 
latest:

A big United States syndicate of De
troit and New York capitalists sudden
ly observe what everybody else has 
known for a long, long while, that To
ronto to eomewhat shy on hotel ac
commodation. They send a repre
sentative here to spy out the land and 
he locates several promising Sites, 
dose to the railroad terminals and yet 
right near the crowds off Yonge-street.

And then, a* is usual, the syndicate 
gathers together and the plans are 
made. These particular plans call for 
a fireproof hotel, with SCO rooms, all 
fitted up la the grandest style, each 
almost a suite In itself, with circulat
ing ice water in every room and ail the 
other conveniences to he found in the 
most modern high-class hotels. Of 
course, this hotel will he run on the 
European style, end every room wtH 
have a bathroom all its own.

There win he three dining-rooms, a 
Renaissance, a Tudor grill and a palm 
room, and each of these will toe hotter 
them, anything Toronto foike 
heard of.

To Show their intense loyalty to the 
dty, the new structure, which will, of 
course, be the last word ID architec
ture, will be called the Hotel Toronto. 
About 12.000,000 wHl he spent upon It. 
It Is learned that the representative
who has been looking over the city 
and to taking a leading part in the 
getting up of the pawns Is F. B. 
Strough.

It is also believed that on the very 
summit off this magnificent rumor will 
be a beautiful root garden and a land
ing piece for aeroplanes.

y address te cam 
the United States.Brttela or
•MS . •

will pay for the Sunday World to* see 
by mafl to any address in Can- 

___Great Britain. Delivers* in To
ronto or for sels by all newsdealers five cents per copy. 

» United States and

RECIPROCITY on the run.
Person*! «buse to «ver the resort ■ :year, 

ada er of the defeated or of those fighting in 
the shadow off defeat. Causes that canand newsboys at 

Postage extra to 
sM other foreign countries.

W. H. Rowley, the president off thebe established toy solid argument are 
hindered rather than helped by slan
derous vituperation. It therefore bodes 
no. good to the reciprocity pact when 
Its defenders otmdsooend to the mud 
heap In default of better answer. But 
this wets scarcely needed to disclose 
the apprehension With which the gov
ernment organs are regarding the close

Lace
Sebeerfbere see requested «• sdvtse 

we promptly of osr Irrerolerlty or 
delay la delivery ef The World.
1------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------- '-----------
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association, as well as in connection 
with the business of the B. B. Eddy 
Company, off which toe is the president, 
told The World to-day that In hie 
view and opinion there to not any 
reasonable chance at the present 
government being sustained or off Sir 
Witold Laurier being returned to 
power at the general election next 
month. Mr. Rowley, than whom there 
to no business man off more traveled 
experience, for as president of hda 
company with doxens of branches and 
agencies in Canaria, and thousands and 
thousands off correspondents thruout 
the land, has to travel and visit and 
oaH upon all hie people and the princi
pal business men to large cities and 
small towns everywhere in Canada, 
gave The Ottawa Evening Journal the 
following views against reciprocity that 
The World thinks sol appropriate that 
they are here reproduced.

Mr. W. tt. Rowley, «Ays The Journal, 
president of the B. B. Eddy Company 
of Hull, who has just returned from a 
business trip to Nova Scotia and Ne*v 
Brunswick, says he has heard more of 
politics and listened to more talk and 
arguments about reciprocity during the 
last three weeks in the Eastern Mari
time Provinces than in any previous 
six months at Ottawa or elsewhere in 
Ontario or the West.

Mr. Rowley says that some of the 
evti results and the bed effects that 
will follow if the Taft-Fleldtng reci
procity agreement is put thru between 
the United States and Canada are 
summarized as follows:

The Taft-Fielding reciprocity pact

f t which has been so
s

I lose Else Sire* Ww
11 ' " ' '■*— I IFRENZIED finance. New“*r 25-

. Another utterly misleading article 
os the finances of North Toronto ap
peared In Saturday's Evening Tele
gram. This usually reliable journal 
appears to have adopted Mark Twain’s 
rule In order to defeat annexation if 
it-- be possible. First get your facts, 
sold the humorist, and then you can 
distort them as you please.

The first statement Is, that Toronto

Attrsetl
. um ■ »

white. I 
y in 64*4 

Speotan
- width 1

roil roi
prices.

of the electoral campaign. Tbs note
:! of confidence so marked before reci

procity was remitted to the .people is 
now conspicuous by its absence. In its 
place hsus crept the venomous resent
ment natural to minds of ’the baser 
sort which success makes tyrannical 
and defeat revengeful.

Very different to the buoyant mood 
must take over the *260,000 sewerage of the opposition after its first contact 
debenture in North Toronto, and to with the electorate. As was remarked 
tb)s W added ’the query. "Is it fair to the other day, there Is something now 
ask ratepayers on Avenue-road to as- in the air that toss been absent from 
edine a liability like this?" Why not previous general elections during the 
ask, "Is It fair to ask a resident in Laurier regime The fact to too plain 
North Toronto to assume the far great- *o be disregarded and it has evidently 
er liability .involved In citlsenehip In affected Sir Wilfrid Laurier himself, 
the City?" The resident on Avenue- His plaintive appeal to remember hie 
read will not have to pay anything grey hairs quite discounts the effort to 
<0g the North Toronto sewerage de- make them the oriflamme of the Ltb- 
hèhtures. They are already provided 
for, and more than provided for In the 
Wbrth Toronto assessment The North 
Toronto debt is only *60 a head of the 
Population, while the city debt is *66 
««head. North Toronto win actually 
*4. pay*»* part of the taxes of the re
sident on Avenue-road as a result of 
annexation.

The next idea is that

P -
EX-REEVE HUMBERSTONE

Writes on the Subject ef Reciprocity 
end Its Danger».

W. F. Maclean, M.P.
Dear Sir,—I wish te congratulate 

you upon the sound arguments 
made use of by you at the 
nomination yesterday against the 
disturbance of established chan
nels of Canadian trade, also of the folly 
of allowing Messrs. Fielding and Pat
erson to dictate to the people of Can
ada unasked whom they shall trade with 
and on what conditions. The minister 
of agriculture for Ontario very ably 
explained the existing conditions of this 
country when reciprocity was la force 
before, when Canadian trade with 
countries outside the United States 
was almost limited to that of flour to 
Britain, and I may add furs by the 
Hudson Bay Company. By the abrupt 

eral party, an appeal that touches a abrogation of reciprocity by the United 
more martial string. Reciprocity, States. Canada was forced to conseil-

- «* ■—"» * -»•» «“> ssæs rÆtvsâ*sî££
to victory. Its forces have already 
been pkuced on the defensive and as in 
war the odds are always with the at
tack. But it must be pushed borne till 
along the line. The mud-el logera are 
already giving way—it wHl soon be a 
root

i
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to ttotoe didio now have the hearing 
ear .that they receive not the grebe «t 
God to vato, to become joint-heirs with 
Jesus to the JMeeetondte 
Meetings of which are 
wide.

IH I
I111

thatScriptures clearly inform up 
alt-bo mother Eve wws deceived By 
serpent, father Adam was not Tho 
serpent represented to mother Eve 
that God was striving to keep His 
creatures in ignorance and 
mended disobedience ** the road to 
knowledge and happiness Mother Eve, 
unacquainted -with her Creator, was 
deceived into disobedience to His com
mand.

Father Adam, not deceived, under
stood 
would

The <the
TOm■ s

NÉW STANLEY BARRACKS
May Block Etobicoke Residents fre* 

Lake Front end Brings Protest

6
tlnental railways which, to order to in
crease their carriage, established lines 
of merchantmen upon the Pacific and 
elsewhere, and by the national policy 
opened up traffic with the world at 
large. To such an extent was the fer
tile haunts of the western buffalo ad
vertised. that the surplus population of 
Europe ceased to flow into the West
ern State*, and not only they tout byim- 
mense numbers Americans themselves 
sought homes In the superior lands of 
Canada. By the selfish policy of the 
United States, their merchant marine 
was almost wiped out, While that of 
Canada nourished. To-day the United 
States are building an immense navy, 
but they are unable te man it. The 
great problem with them to-day Is 
where to 
securing
and destroying the merchant marine 
of this country, they can rebuild their 
lost merchant marine, then thetf ob
ject will be effected and they can man 
their naVy from the merchantmen. If 
you will lock into the statistics, you 
will find that the present commercial 
treaty is one of vital Importance to the 
United States in relation with other 
nations with whom they are not on too 
friendly terms on account of their late 
acquisitions.

What can a people 
produce who can and

Î MAI*. •*
A
1 !

J!
1 K

Resident» ef Etobicoke are esaàtog 
petitions to the militia department at 
Ottawa asking that they be not forced

perfectly that the wrong course
death ^tol^^ïto^eabSatety wilful 
tin was evidently prompted by love for 
his wife. He put his wife to the place 
of tote Creator, and sacrificed hi# life 
that he might share the death penalty 
with Eve.

Thé guilty pair realized their uawor- 
thlness of further divine favor—their 
unworthin 
Creator, which they had previously en
joyed. They hid from God. So, said 
Pastor Russell, it Is with all sinners. 
They endeavor to hide from God—to 
forget Him. This includes a repug
nance for His Word which somehow

NORTH TORONTO.V but tho
RJD. will: to move at present to make 

the new Stanley Barracks, tar i 
a farm was purchased near the 
biooke Creek a short time ago.

One of the residents has stated that 
be received reliable tnforroatloe to tile 
effect that th# petitioners would ha 
granted their request.

The surveyors sent out by Sidney 
Small say that the Eastwood farm In
cludes the track along the lake shore, 
and if this proves to be correct, and 
building* bè erected near thewatsr- 
ftont, the cottages will be completely 
blocked from a view of tile lake. ^

forb—Robert Kerr, 1*1 Lipplncett-at.
2— W. F. Fell, 1*7 Bathurwt-st.
3— J. D. McGill, 282 College-st.
4— Jas. Hosâek, 648 Huron-st.
6—Robert Thornton, *2 Harbord-et.
6— A. M. Ford, 8 College-st
7— D. Lynch, 132 YorkvlMe-ave.
6—M. 8. L. Hornuth, 2* Davenport-

8— John Doyle,’ 1* Alcorn-tve.
to—J. A. Humphrey,- 89 Maltland-st
11— F. Purkis, 79* Yonge-st
12— Robert Davies, 4 Suffolk-place. 
18—Roeedule School.

,1 a new pump
ing station must be supplied for North 
Toronto. In years to come this may be 
l$e case. At present North Toronto 
hys a better waterworks service than 
the tity, and In the recent prospect of 
* water famine, were willing to help 
the city waterworks, as they had done 
on previous occasions. When a pump
ing station Is needed, the people of 
North "Toronto will pay for it out of 
thair tastes. Just a* "other people in 
Other parts of the city do.. One would 
think to read The Tdiegràm that North 
Torpnto people were all paupere, com. 
J$g Iff o« a fixed assessment of nothing 
iftoot forever. The fact la they have 
a .surplus revenue and are paying as 
Mkch taxes as the city per head, and 
Üave less debt.*
“;^The same argument applies to the 
contention that tho city will have to 

lor all street intersection» and 
flsnkagee Cn local Improvements. East 
Tj>ronte. ; it set ■ Toronto,. the Midway, 
Eartscourt, and other districts are in 
a similar position fo North Toronto. 
North Toronto Will have to pay—to 

„*ake The Telegram’s estimate—one- 
.flffth of the cost off all these and any 
«i#w improvements to be made in the 
tity proper, a much heavier responsi
bility for North Toronto than the re
verse position of which The Telegram 
l»': so much afraid.

North Toronto now requires *0 miles 
of sidewalks, which would cost *80,000, 
says The Telegram, and *9000 of this 
Wbuld be paid by the city. The Tele
gram Is. of course. Incorrect, tor It 
makes no allowance for the 
rate to be collected from North Toron- 
til as a part of the whole. However, 
it adds to sidewalks, 12 miles of water 

.«nains, and 20 miles of street 
meht, All these are put down at *446.- 
pflO. Then a parallel street or two, and 
a few cross streets are modestly esti
mated at *100,000.

Delight Mr. Taft, and 
Delude (Mr. Fielding.

Denude sur forests, apd 
Diminish our nain fall.

ft 11 THE BRITISH STRIKE SETTLE- 
MENT.

Mr. Lloyd-George, the chancellor of 
the exchequer, has been able to ar
range a provisional agreement between 
the railway companies and their em
ployes and has thus succeeded to end
ing the strike which threatened to tie 
up the transportation service of tho 
United Kingdom. That Is the out
standing fact in yesterday's cables, 
and it will (be welcomed wherever 
British trade extend». It Is another 
famous triumph tar the chancellor, 
who, while president of the Board of 
Trade, was conspicuously successful to 
reconciling disputes between capital and 
labor. This last was at once the most 
formidable conflict that has yet 
curred and the most difficult off ad
justment since it raised in an acute 
form the much vexed question off the 
recognition by tho companies off the 
general union. Hitherto they have 
always maintained that each company 
should deal with direct representatives 
of its own employes end refused to 
meet with union officials not in that 
position. On this point they have now 
given way, at least to the extent em
braced by the provisional agreement, 
and the men are naturally Jubtiant 
that this concession has been secured.

In 19* the Board of Trade, acting 
under the power conferred toy the Con
ciliation Act off 1896, . established a 
court off arbitration. Three penal» 
were formed, the chairman's panel, tho 
employers’ panel and the labor panel, 
and the court wa» composed of throe 
or five member* nominated toy the 
Board off Trade from these panel» The 
court was supplemental to the concilia
tion boards, off which there were 277 In 
1909—83 concerning English and Welsh 
railways, 6 Scottish railways and 7 
Irish railways. The commission to be 
appointed under the agreement ar
ranged toy Mr. Lloyd-tJeonge is appar
ently intended to investigate the work
ing of the conciliation boards and 
court of arbitration which has not been 
satisfactory to the employes. It will 
begin the enquiry at once, a point 
which was not made clear at first, and 
the failure to do this to understood 
to have led to the strike declaration. 
The chancellor obtained the assent of 
the companies by promising that an 
increase In rates will be sanctioned 
wlthip the legal maximum should the 
wage scale be raised. This will add 
to the public burden in another way, 
£ut It to generally admitted that the 
ratee of pay are too low to allow of a 
reasonable standard of living.

UNCLE SAM'S UNIVERSAL 
PANACEA.

President Taf^ tells the United States , 
farmers that they will profit greatly 
by the reciprocity arrangement because 
of tho higher prices that prevail to 
Canada
organs In Ontario are no less absolute 
In their assurance that the farmers to 
whom they appeal Will profit toy the 
larger market and higher prices offer
ed to the United States. And In the 
same breath they advise the Canadian 
consumer that reciprocity will reduce 
the cost of living. What a remarkable 
policy is that of reciprocity to toe sure? 
United States farmers are going to get 
higher price» Canadian farmers are 
going to get higher prices, and the 
Canadian public 1b to get the benefit 
of lower prices all simultaneously! 
This is not all; reciprocity it is prom-

i I
,1

I of the fellowship ef their1 Deplete our fisheries end 
Destroy our fur-bearing animats.

Drag down our loyalty 
Demoralize our politics.

Disrupt our Empire and 
Degrade our country.

Damage our export trade sad 
Darken our outlook.

road.
IIfI S' I get efficient seamen. It by 

the carrying trade of Canada.1
2LM5.S1LII

they feel out contain no message off 
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ÏKR.D. Adam -wee not a murderer sad, even 

iff his crime might be called a thrift, K 
was g small one—only an apple. Had 
he been imperfect, as are Hie children 
to-day. His penalty might seem un
just. We are to remember, however, 
that he was perfect, and the* his real 
crime woe disobedience. God's voice 
calling to the sinner should be heark
ened to, for ai tho He. speaks in tone* 
off Justice, He telle also off “Love 
divine »U love excelling." It assures 
us that our Creator has not forgotten 
us nor entirely cast us oft because off

Such off our rare as are to the right 
rendition off heart hearken to the voice 
off God and retrace their steps, seeking 
to return to divine favor under the call 
Off this Gospel Age—to become joint- 
heirs with Jesus Christ their Lord ar.d 
Redeemer, as members of Hie bride. 
Bÿ these the great disaster of sin and 
Its death penalty may be overlooked, 
as a special blessing which will permit 
them to attain, thru faithful fotiow- 

tn the footsteps off J-eeue, the «tory, 
honor and immortality promised the 
“elect’’

But 4 very large class flail entirely 
to hear God’s voice. Many off them 
bare gotten into heathenish darkness 
and doubt. Others hear very imper
fectly, and think the Lord is merely 
breathing out threatening* against 
them. None of these can be blessed 
at the present time. But the Bible in
forms us that Ocd Is not content to let 
any tinner go without hearing His 
voire of mercy. Hence be has pro
vided that those who, for any reason, 
cannot hear His voice and be blessed 
by the high calling of this age, must 
ultimately hear.

Accordingly, the Bible tolls us of 
God’s glorious arrangement for the 
kingdom of Messiah, which will bind 
Satan and set at liberty the prisoners 
of sin and death, and bring all to a 
clear knowledge of the divine charac- 

the blessed opportunities pro- 
?? Redeemer. All the Mind 

eyre will then be opened, and all deaf 
ear* will be unstopped. Restitution to 
human perfection and to an earthly 
Eden everlasting will be offered to the 
obedient, and wilful rejectoi* will oe 
utterly destroyed (Acts lit, 19-2*).

1—R- A. Leighton, 2U8 Davenport-
road. Daunt Our bankers and 

Dishearten our manufacturers.3—Win. Pare, 1460 Dundas-st.
*—G- H. Webb, 1984 Dundas-st.
5—Frank Shields, 1867 Davenport -

• veterinary convention
Daub our escutcheon and 
Debase our heritage.

Mr. Rowley said there are a few 
mere D’s applicable to and that might 
well be used in referring to tide sub
ject, but these he holds to reserve. 
He. however, added that the Tart- 
Fielding pact would also:

Strip our mines and stop 
furnaces.

Shut down our mills and starve our 
Artisans, 

and will also:
Impoverish our farm lands 

imperil our home market.

DISCOVERED DURER PORTRAIT.

Elaborate Arrangements for Enter
tainment of 2000 Delegate*

— ■»«!.- ’ r.
An elaborate program has bee* pre

pared for the 40th annual convention 
of the American Veterinary Medical 
Association that commences tat Convo
cation Hath Toronto University, on 
Tuesday next, and continues until 
Friday night. It is anticipated tM* 
close upon a thousand delegate* 
be in attendance from all parts off 
United States and Canada The e

road.
•—W. H. Martin, 1468 Bathurst-st. 
1—0. L. Marks, 871 Howland-ave.
9— Brown’s School.
9—Jas. O’Hallomn. 1648 Yonge-st.

10— Rosed ale Lacro
11— Mrs. Eleanor 

avenue.
12— Samuel Wilson, 864 Klng»ton-rd. 
18—John McP. Rosa 2876 E. Queen-st, 
14—W. J. Snell, 163 Main-st.

wont of foreign 
do produce more 

than they themselves can consume?’ 
The object must be an ulterior one: 
if It be not to divert the channels of 
trade to their own ports, rebuild their 
merchant marine at the expense of 
Canada, and man their Robinson Cru
soe battleships, what is it? If Cana
dian malt is practically free of duty, 
how can the price of barley become 
materially affected?

/il oc-
I >0«6 Grounde. 

Winkle, (784
1$ Ü

Pspe-i I
our sin.

nI* > “CHIC0RA NO MORE."
Into winter quarter* the Niagara 

steamer "Chicora," which broke her 
shaft and bed plates on Friday, was 
towed to the foot of Bathurst-street 
on Saturday morning.

It--is possible that the Chicora will 
be sold and a new boat take her place 
next season.

The “Ohlcora” is one of the beet 
known boats on the lakes. She and 
her companion boat the “Cibola," 
Which was bunted at Lewiston, ten 
years ago, were blockade runners dur
ing the American civil war and used 
to carry cotton from southern ports.

88Ï8. 8. Humber stone. 
Wfflowdale, 8. York. Aug. 18. and1, ,.Onl: cere ef the association are: FrssWMM.

Geo. H. Glover, Fort Collins, Goto.; 
vice-presidents. R. W. Elite, New 
York; W. F. Egan, San Francisco, C*L;
A. S. CoOIey, Cleveland. O.; A. T. Ktns- 
ley. Santos City, Mo.; Charles D. Me- 
Glivray, Winnipeg Man., C*n.; sects-

Tenn.; librarian, W. L. Williams. Ith- 
N.Y.

There are fifty-one resident secretar
ies in the United States, nine in Can
ada. being one for each province; uns 
Ifc. South America» and one in Aus
tralia; the association has between 
thirteen hundred and fourteen hundred 
members, two bandied, and twenty-fiv* 
having joined recently in order to be 
present at next week’s convention^ II 

The Business
Roll caR Wffl take* place between t*

Î2? i1A*' on Tuesday, and win be 
followed, by addresses of welcome from 
MrJamre Whitney and Mayor Oi 
Veramts Ai Mooré of CorttoU, will t 
and then the association wHl g* 
executive session. The first mor_ __ 
will be largely devoted to the reoéïv- 
Ing of reports. Oil Tuesday evening tb* 
reading of papers and discussions 
thereupon will commence and will be 
continued each day until Friday even- . | 
l?f- JThleh r*n b* s«voted to cite tea *|

îïf a?d entertained to afternoon 
tea at Sir Henry Pel lattis gardens, th* • 
coaches leaving the Prince dforgyln connection ^tiTthe 
vitit to Sir Henry Pellatt’s palatial 

.n^®’ f show In miniature
will take place, and H. J. p. Good will __ 
expatiate on the merits of the various 
horses exhibited. On the evening off

rtn1lLdSy:,e;t 8’®°’ the annual din- 
ner will be held In McConkey's restaurât. An exhibition haa bSn »S^<i :
to connection with the convention, and ) 
will be held in the foyer at convocation - iM 
hall, some twelve or fifteen firms, par- 
tlcutoriy from the United States, wiU 
take part in the exhlbittoç.

w
NEW CONSTITUTION ADOPTED *

V Portuguese National Assembly Sign 
Formal Document at Lisbon.

LISBON. Aug. 19.—The national as
sembly completed and signed the con
stitution of the Republic of Portugal 
this morning. The constitution out
lined by the cabinet several weeks ago 
and since discussed by the elected re
presentatives of the people, wa* adopt
ed amid scenes of great enthusiasm.

Great crowds surrounded the build
ing where the assembly met and wait
ed for hours for the expected announce
ment When this was read, there were 
joyful demonstrations.

The uncovering of an utterly Unsus
pected set of sixteenth century mural 
paintings during a renovation of the j 
ancient German Monastics! Gfcurch at 
Frankfort -on-’Maln has (been crowned 
by the discovery off an original self- 
portrait off the celebrated German 
painter Albrecht Durer, considered 
here as an artistic event off the first 
magnitude.

The artist is shown in a long mantle 
and feathered cap, brush and palette 
In the left hand ar.d In the right a 
square tablet with a Latin inscription, 
stating that the picture is the Work 
of Albrecht Durer, and the. date 1525.

The frescoes are found on the walls 
of the sacristy off the church. Which 
for year* wore thought to hear only ». 
simple tapestry pattern, until skilful 
cleaning and restoration showed the 
supposed tapestry design to he really 
a set of elaborate and surprising paint
ings.
Durer portrait and internal and his
torical evidence. It la thought that the 
decorations were the work off scholars 
of Durer, carried out under the super
vision off the tpester, who capped the 
work with his own brush during a 
visit to Frankfort in 1525. Details of 
the portrait and the characteristic in
scription tablet, found in other Durer 
paintings, leave no doubt off its genu
ineness. Only a part off-the complete 
decoration has been revealed by the 
renovation, this including a St. Chris
topher. recalling Durer’* 1 painting of 
the tome subject ef 1611, a St. George 
and h
and his consort Kunlgunde, the bod
ies of which ore still hidden under tho 
grime and dirt of tfre centurie*.

READY IN A MONTH.

Canadian Northern to Open Traffic on 
Torento-Trenton Branch Sept 2a

Northern Railway 
Company are figuring on having their 
Toronto-Trenton branch completed and 
open to traffic by about the middle of 
September, the 20th most likely.

The passenger service will be in
augurated with two passenger trains 
each way a day, Sundays excepted.
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William JGOOD ROADS WORK.

Contracts have been awarded by the 
good rood* commission for laying the 
ten miles off roadway on the Kenned y- 
road, from Unlonville to Toronto, to H. 
T. Routly of Halleybury. The contrac
tor will set a large gang of men to 
work on the rood wltrin a few days.

On Saturday morning the Marshall 
road roller to be used on the Weeton- 
road th la fall, arrived.

The work on the Yottge-itreet road 
is now proceeding splendidly, a large 
shipment off stone having arrived.

general
<
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bridge h.

EXTRADITED. rig on 
becamepave-

Inspector H. E. Shayler of Scotland 
Yard left Toronto yesterday tor Wes1- 
en, Super Mare, Somerset. England, 
with George Guyle, formerly a letter 
carrier at that place, who goes back 
to face a charge of robbing the mails 
eff £8.

StI •bver the 
oient. *1

the drive 
seriously 
under th 
residence 
bis injur!
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gn amto 
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i! iFrom the Inscription on the"In addition to all this," remarks 
The Telegram, "there are estimates of 
to-ultal expenditure in the assessment, 
tire, cleaning and police departments, 
of *94,000." The fact that these expendi
tures were not to be expected for at 
least three years, as the officials re
ported. may be neglected,
Telegram's benefit, lit saves Itself by 
en "almost."

“The almost Immediate cost to the 
qlty, therefore, would be *687,826.’’ That 
Is to say, to take The Telegram's view, 
ttiat if North Toronto was going to 
pay no more taxes, which is absurd; 
and If we wefe going to lavish as much 
on the town as a wealthy young hus
band would on his bride, which is also 
absurd. It would cost Toronto *687,826 
In debt to annex the northern beauty. 
—When West Toronto was to be an
nexed with *2.000,000 liability, The Tele
gram had not the slightest objection 
to Toronto carrying the load. Nof 
l»d we. For we believe that the sub
urbs are worth their sait and will pay 
their way, and more than pay their 

V Jky- But we do not wish to put It on 
file miserable basis that a wife must 
work-for her living in her own home.

FATAL ROW OVER GIRL.
NEW YORK, Aug. 19.—Two Italians 

fought a duel In Brooklyn to-day for 
the hand of a girl both loved, and a 
bullet from one of their revolvers kill
ed Aldulna Canessa, who was trylhg 
to settle their quarrel. Both men were 
arrested.

BETTERING KINQSTON-ROAD.
Sir Donald Mann has contributed 

*500 to the highway commissioners tx> 
be applied in laying a good read from 
the Mann estate to King-street on the 
Ktngston-road.

It is said that the Hunt Club also 
Intends granting *500 for the same pur- 
pose and in this case the Kingston- 
rood from the Hunt Club to King- 
rtreet will be one of the bes: on the 
continent.
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that is for the world 1* restitution w 
human perfection—to all that was lost 

^h« restitution, blessing* of 
Messiah s reign will embrace not only 
humanity, but also all off their inter
ests. including the earthT which 
become Paradise restored.

How ashamed will on men be when
tuth$2 <* restitution" mentioned

by St. Peter (Acts ill, 19-23) shall be 
uf^«red ln! How astounded oil will be 
Jhe ®oodn*** °f God and Hie faith? 

n respect to all His promises!
£2* to^rL»”^ bTu™a*rtty wiH look 

„ the of Jews In the flekh 
when He appeared amongst men to toy

H1* gtorious Mewl- 
fi-nlc Kingdom by offering w^rr*julir 
sacrifice for th* .to, of a,

pwee from'*»

right to restore the wli££

kLt2,e second death!
WUJ know Him a* hav- 

tog been the sent of God tw .iu

lovidh ian°'Tb ffive to Ht» Be-

ŒrSj** *r whoee •Se.^5 -ES
Peetor RutoeH «freed

THE FOUNDATION 
OF SUCCESS

!
of the Bmiperor Henry II. Atweed

“The dlSereece bet wee* the 
clerk who speed» *11 of hi» sal
ary Sad the clerk who »*ve» part 
•I It la the difference .1* ten 

between the owner of a 
business and the 
Job."

Most of theAortunes have 
aocumulated^hy men who I 
life without capital Anyone who 
I» willing to practice a little self- 
denial for a few years In order 
to save can eventually ha^e a 
fund sufficient to Invest In a 
business which will produce a 
largely Increased Income.

No enterprise can be started 
without money, and the longer 
the day of saving is postponed, 
the longer It will be before the 
greater prosperity be realised.

Begin to-day. One dollar will 
open an account with this old- 
established institution. We have 
many small depositors, and many 
who began In a small way and 
now have large balances at their 
credit. Every dollar deposited 
bears compound Interest at three 
and one-halt per cent.

DARING HORSE THIEF.
CORNWALL, Aug. 20.—(Special.)— 

A daring horse-thief carried off a team 
of horses from the barns of P. N. Toil, 
Mille Roches, cn Friday morning. He 
was seen by a neighbor riding one of 
the «mimais and leading the other and 
riding fast. It Is thought that the an
imal were ferried across the river to 
American soil, but eo far they have 
not been recovered.
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ÎAWINNIPEG ELECTRIC COMES

" WINNIPEG. Aug. 20—The Winnipeg 
Railway Electric Company yesterday 

î announced Its rate on commercial 
lighting to meet the schedule of the 
municipal power plant Issued recently 
by the railway. The rates are In ef
fect duplicates of those offered by the 
city, excepting in the matter of dis
counts to small users, where the city 
hag the advantage.

SIFTON’S MEETINGS.

Hon. Clifford Sifton 
anti-reciprocity meetings in the fol
lowing places on the dates mentioned: 
Ingersoll, Aug. 2*: TUlaonburg, Aug. 
2*: 8L Thomas, Aug. 24, and Cobourg. 
Aug. 26.

4
The Dominion government

f
The honorary governors who will 

vle<t the Toronto General Hospital 
during the week commencing on Aug. 
20 are J. C. Eaton. Esq., and Hon. 
Robert Jaffray.The North Toronto people belong to 

"Toronto. They do business to Toronto.

PILES5£ey spend half their time In the city, 
many of them, and the dog-ta-the- 
r°ABFer attitude of The Telegram is 
ungracious to a degree when the ad
vantages to the pity of having the 
northern territory In the limits 
cop Idercd.

*The Telegram dismisses the franchise

Do not suffer 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed-
S'&snfcsurgical oper
ation reoalnd. 

Ûr. ChnseVOlntZBent will reMcrc you et once
32ueX ra&SFlSSi fcoT. SStro*
Toronto. Ornante box free»:you mentirothti 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

yCanada Permanent will addressMortgage Corporation 
Toronto Street - Toronto

Established 1806.
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«Sti^gtSLTAffSS:
iT iWreee Posted notices ln- 
idtattoe from benevolantiy- 

.... -*mm irtMWiwpfltt vehicles 
ol fVffy itoiilpilon wert Mnt out on 
$JeHto*é to rescue the factory work*»». 
The mayors of $n*ay other town» jwo- 
vtikd meals and Shelter In the town 
hatie and public bifildinga to similarly 
Stranded visitors.

While there were minor <*•*■ of 
rioting, oenmots with the police *nd 
numerous arrests ttetarday night at 
tiesota, Bristol, CSiestorfleM and ««Mr 
placée, there was an ansoeountable 
anti-Jewleh outbreak at Tredegar, 
Monmouthshire, where eighteen Jew
ish shoes were wrecked «M looted by 
a savage mob V Hooligans.
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and maximum «Wt»

we 17, .m,, stio-t«ll utry Mot 1* b 7 et’e. ity. *
range of Ne* Autumn Costume Jaw, S*—84; Qu'Appelle, «P—M, Win 
Cloths in good range Of coming nlpeg, BO—dll; Port Arthur, 62 ,
tIUdta includes Whet Sacking. Re- Ef"# aoûnd; 41—71; aoAdon, «—?*, 
versWe blunge, Serge», Toronto, M—*74; OttaaiL 6^-71; Moot-
Cloth*. Bannockburn Tweeds. Wo»l real, $0—71; Quebec, 61—63, Halifax, 
Armures, Worsted#. Heather "weeds, <g_70- ■■■
Cheviot Serges, ®;eket-. ^iîlî —rrokoNUtle»—
Broadelethe, FF«n*b ______  l-ki_ Geerefea Bay —S?a**wi£ss»r" -

Ottawa valley »M Upper St. 1*V- 
rence — Pine: stationary or a littla

in all popular tace makes, Irislb M£ower*StfLawrence, ®ulth*n^eJf^w 
French. Oermao, Spanish; *'*» «me — Moderate to fsasP westerly 
sequin and jet styles, W white wind,; fine; stationary or à little high 
cream, black and colors—Nil inNpc* .. renvoi ratura. Afor making up—#10, SIX, SIS, $16 tf-> gnjSrtôr — Winds, Increasing , t© 
6*0 thé Arasa. strong brssxes and moderate gales.

«V1&55
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STBIKE smUl <*■#
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New Costume Cir Belonged ts A, Robertson, the 
Candy Maeefacturor—Hap- >.* 

pened Near Cookrville.

Continued Prom Page 1.

breach of contract or

t&trs® &T!ssi MS s
etitih boards, provided notice of such 
questions be given net later tp*n « 
days from the date of this agreement.
If the sectional boards fail to arms 
at a settlement, the central heard 1* to 
meet àt once. Any derision* arrived at 
are to be retrospective as from tea 
date of this agreement. It to MW*
for the purpose of this and the f°!k>*

Wes from Liverpool: “I lift Button ing clause that t*te*of 
Station by the midnight train, or what remuneration, Whether by tune 
should hâve been the midnight train. Piecework. . - r-oiwlth to
The Journey down afforded an lllu- i Steps #te to he -*>£ in
minating insight into conditions at- effect a settlement riqueirttons
fecting all who try t4reach the Mersey b^>to?eTno?1r^uaed wîthto
Seaport, in very truïrt the present day or their smpwyes notm by
•City of Destruction.’ There were but "5f1!A^nflrenOes between repre-
few passengers, but Amongst them wresen*-

as? «Tassrs»1 s^k.*.°
not » single porter being available for tually^or by the board of trade. The 
this work. The train left an hour and ' t, tn be a temporary arrsng»- a half after the schedule time. At Ending a r^tftom the ccg-
Stafford we saw soldiers guarding the m|Ml’on M to the beet means of »et- 
Hna but this was the only incident en tiing dispute*. % 
route out of the common. iTBoth parties arwto give every **"

Megantic Held Up. sistanoe to the special commies*©!» ©j
“The bulk of those who are await- enquiry, the Immediate appotntmentot 

In* the sailings of .steamers are not in which the government has announce- 
Liverpool, the steamship companies 6. Any questions which may 
having Informed them that they will to the interpretation ef this aSte®™*" 
receive due notice when a Journey to are to be referred to the board 
Liverpool is likely to be rewarded with Both Parties Will Accept Plnairiflm 
ability to board a steamer outward- The agreement was. sisnej* Jr. 
bound. At the White Star offices Mr. present at the conference. The special 
Shelley told me that there was no pos- commission will consist of five 
•ible hope of the Megantic sailing for bers. lncludliug representatives o_^_^
Quebec and Montreal. Amongst those employers and workmen in equa 
who have taken passage on this, vessel bers, and on lmpmtel chairman, 
were: Percy Cowans and famih", Dr. names of the commismo^ wurjmjw.
Q. W. Magee and family, J. H. Me- nounced bff*^jtfidTitelv nroceed with 
Keown and family. Dr. and Mrs. R. A. mission will Immediately proce
Reeve of Toronto; Dr. P. M. Wells, the enquiry. by hoth
Lieut.-Col. E. A. Wiggins, Jr., Wheiton n/*:ffAuBr??Ctb. agrle^nt üxâ they will 
Stuart and Qulntin Johnstone. An- partiestotheagr^mentin^^r
other intending passenger was Lieut- acc/p^hihL,vernmA1t attuted the 
Col. Starke, who. besides being detain- en.^ l!?f that it W»1 propose
ed on English soil, has also had the railway co p geeslon legislation
unpleasant experience of being a„ in- "n«e^to the cost of
mate of the Carlton Hotel during the ‘to improvement of' condl-

« „ .. tlons of the railways wilt be valid jus-
Celtic M*y Sail. tlfication for a reasonable increase in

The White Star boat Celtic, which -harces within the legal maximum, 
ought to hove sailed on Thursday, may 6 Returning to Work, 
get off to-night, but the officiels are LONDON Aug. 30.—The railroad 
not over sanguine. Amongst her pas- thruout the kingdom are return-
sengers are Mrs. and the Misses Good- . _ fn work and it Is hoped within a 
erha-m of Toronto. f“® daya to have the great transit

"At the Allan offices I saw Mr. Dott. working under normal condl- i ....... . ■■
general manager, who held' out no hope C®* MONTREAL, Aug. ».W. K. Leon-,

fhe Virginian sailing before Mon- Following the announcement Satur* ard last night announced that he hadsrstiirsïsjrs <— -ed inclined to. begin to wonder what JJJJt a commission to stttle their diffi- nomination for Laval In oppoeitlon to 
they are striking lor. The men have came the reassuring news to- c. A- XTUsbn. the late mmriber, who 1*
been told by Tom Mapn that they ,-ht that there was great hope of again to contest thé seat In the Lib- 
must not sign on. so they don’t. That’s endlng the dockers’ strike at Liver- eraJ interests.
Juet it, in plain English," declared Mr. an(j that the workers there short- The Labor party at a meeting held 
Dott "A*, for freight, there Is none would resume their duties. to-day decided to run a candidate In
being handled by the railways, so It is *;0 rioting as a result of labor gt. Mary's Division as well ea in Mats- 
useless for us to pretend to- have any- troubles was reported to-day except sonneuve and Other divisions. The 
thing to nay on that point." t Dumin, where the police and edh- name of the nominee has not yet been

Amongst the Virginian’s Intended stabjea came into collision with a mob, announced, 
passengers were: A. A. Aeon, Rev. W. wb|cb was tn sympathy with striking Mr. Monk to-day announced that he>
F. Armstrong, C. P. Beaubien, J. Gibb new»boys who were endeavoring to would tow the disiMot between now
Carsley, Mrs. W. S. Fielding, Miss F. mwent the distribution of newspapers, and election time. Besides helping out 
M„ Mia* R., and Miss E. M. Fielding, Numerous persons had their heads the Nationalist movement thruéut the 
W. G. C. Hanna. Mrs. Jonathan Rog- cracked in the melee and several shops I provinces hie itinerary includes six
ers, Miss Helen and Miss Bewlll, w „ looted. teen meetings in,Slip own constituency.
Frank SewlU, Major Burland, adjut- Tb- re,11 wav workers held meetings .—:—.—
unt of the Blsley team, had also book- thruout the country to-day to cete- DB LOUClHEED'S DEATH, 
ed passage, but he is gdtng for a ho»- br-te what they claimed to be a vic-
day Ir. Scotland, with the possibility of tory QVer 1he railway companies. With Acute Pneumonia Was the Cause of 
returning via the Grampian from Glas- th0 exception of 4000 men of the H»$ Demise,
gov/i He returned to Liverpool to al- xortbastern Railway Company, Which —-—-
ter his arrangements, and now. ac- wa. no, a party to the strike settle- Acute pneumonia wae the cause of 
cordlnglv, finds he can’t get a rail to ment agreement, and »)00 Manchester the de%th of Robert John LOUgbeed, 
Glasgow, so he is isolated at the Ex- I men ^ tj,e unions passed résolu- D.D.S., aged 43 years, on Sunday 
change Hotel. F. A. Rodden. and B- j tions ln favor of a resumption of work. ; morning. Br. Leugheed practiced den-
G. Morton of Montreal are still stay- Tbe Northeastern Company’s employes ; ttetry at Parliament-street and Wil
ing at the Hotel Cecil, awaiting word dem*,nd on eight-hour day and a two- [ ton-avenue for the past I5*yéars. He
of the Virginian’s sailing. Valentine ShiiunK.weekly advance In wages, was a member of King Soloàbon Lodge, 
Cermack is staying at Southport, with a minimum weekly was© of 22 a., F. and A- M-. and McKlpley I» 6. 
Pending the receipt of news of the shtnin«s, about $5.50. t. He belonged to the PfrbebyteHan
C.P.R. steamer Lake Champlain. . t Tw„lv. ! communion, and Is survived by his
which ought to have left last Thuis- " .«.».! wife and Wee children.
dnv. At Llanelly the death list *'*" S L«SslV aged mother has

The passengers include MJss J. B. au!t of chlefiv*!^the been attended for some days past by
Armstrong, Toronto; G. Thompson, andJSÜ sh^T wide* Dr. Macdonald of Paxllament-street.
Montreal, and Miss A N. Wood, Tv- fJP10*40^ J" twelve! and is not expected to live more than
rente. fe ISPBL a few heure. She is In her 80th year

Three of this number were snot joy • feeb1.
the troops yesterday morning. The *"© very reenie. t
police believe the explosion in t»e » nouBTFUL PROPOSAL,
freight shed was caused by a bo* of A DOVBTPVL PH
cartridges tooted from a troop train 
being thrown into, the fire. Many 
persons were seriously injured by the 
explosion and arc being treated in the 
Jiospitttls. Eight thousand troops still 
remain at Llanelly, but to-day the 
town resumed its usual quiet. The 
oiticer In eommand of the troops there 
says ■■■■■ 
were responsible for the original riot-

mm us ooosE
FOR E0E86HÏ NCT

otherwise penal-i Cloths Ml

ik
Trevel 1er» Have td Handle Their 

Own Luggage—Preminent Local 
People are Parting a Chance to 
Sail—Some Cempaniaa Paying 
Hotel Expenses.

An upturned motor car with twp- 
bodice pinned beneath It was found 
last evening near Oooksvitle, about 
11.90. Life was qquite extinct when 
the discovery wa* made, and there was 
nothing about the men which would 
lead to their identity further than the 
number of the car, which was 7663. 
The motor with this number belong* 
to A. Robertson, 231 Oariton-street, the 
candy manufacturer.

Whether the unfortunate men were 
the Robertson* could not be ascertain
ed early this morning, ae the residence ... 
in Carlton-etreet wa* locked arid 
CooksvUUe could not be res>Ched b’y 
phone.

At noon yesterday Dr. John Noble, 
316 Csurtton-gereot. noticed the dhnuï- 
feur take the Robert eon cor from trié 
garage aqd turn west on 
ajtanet At two o’clock this 
the cor had not returned, and 
the chauffeur had gone with

■w*
I

Great Enthusiasm at Meeting Ad
dressed by Arthur Hawke» and 

Dr. Event—letter a Mberel.

4I
1'

Postpaid 
n Canada

rbesuSCT 
"“’KiSSr

*J#0 MBN UUD OFF.LIVERPOOL. Aug. 18^r(C. A. P.)— 
The Canadian Press representative ca- nHAMILTON, Aug. 8k—(Special. HTew 

such enthusiastic meetings Srefe ever 
held in Hamilton an that at which Arthur 
Hawke» lost night addressed more thstt 
Sin hundred British-born and many ua- 
tlve-born Canadians In Association H*|l. 
Mr. Hawkes abundantly verified the re
putation which had preceded mm as w 
orator, and the audience which heard him 
test night almost went wild w*n m- 
thuelasm at times when toe speaker-f 
eloquence and patriotic ergument» *»: 
pealed to them, fit may be *ti*ly “ui 
that any doubts as to their attitude on

JttWttttÜP** IfD SH?CfE
«m. i. cm. ysss*6- »*-* y t iJiAasü aasogg

South Toronto, in the Labor TMbp1* ; *Ied 4t British immigrants who copie to 
this evening. He has been chosen by this country, end pointed out that the 
the Hefopa Association, and if ssld to greatest works in the empire have been

iss srrs

&ÏÏ'^îBi««*»5SS'ÏS£;£ lw^RsiBjpi*l,is,iSfW
With regard to Ws claims on the citt- every vttisen, according t* his abJUty.J* 
Sene, he points out that there will *• reap vue Ible {er the «jovsrumeat Pf M* 
probably be four Conservative» from country as is the prime minister.
Toronto in the house, and that If Sir Sir wUfrid Laur.er’s phrasé

ask'sjgttyjw m WHEtfUuSmgovernment supporter *t Ottawa. If in Uïî mtroroipUah me de-
&&SSm1S«tioSS: Lr^^rd ?!T-d a C*°“<iUn ^

Wet Name of the Fgrt.
The audience w«s convulsed with MMi 

ter wbeu he said that President Taft Wl

p4ct.

n* dSte s» yLs»
to vote and exert thetr teflnCho* 

against a treaty which would have tro 
inévitable effect of making a commercial 
and eventually a political union ©1 tuls
country with the United States. __ _

One who di4 nM kfi#SF th^ cofittAFfi 
might easily have concluded that Theo- 
d< fe Rooeevelt was to ojdenu! the meet
ing. after HaWke» sat down. Whew ^ Jâmce Evans, p—
Society of Canada, rose to apeak, ix. 
Evahi pcesteses the Roeeesrttinn eber- 
ncteristic» to a remarkable degree, and 
had he not been dlsoooreing on a ab
ject toriigr to the mind of the great 
American statesman, k would have been 
difficult to forget that the Jetrenuo»»
S’ÆÆX?'® A»
and eyeglteees. was most pronounced, 
rhd the ribetor’s manner, gestures, speech 
and general appearance resembled those 
of tbe fighting president.

Dr. Evens also proved htmeeU to.be y 
orator of no mean degree, and, despite 
the tatenes* Of the hour, and the rest
lessness of the audience, he made * very 
able effort Sri hip attack on the reçt-

was a LHmrsri tor fourteen 
years, hut balked at Sir Wilfrid’s at
tempt to fotet the reciprocity agreement 
on this country. He satd there are 
000 Wtiehmen tn Canada, and every day 
he receives letters from some of these 
citizens, nssurtrvg him that they were 
solid against the Taft-Fleldlng treaty.

Hotel Hsnrahan, corner Barton and 
CathdHne*streets, Hatitilkm. conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city. Btocted In 1906. 
Modern and strictly flrSt-clas* Ameri
can plan. Rates 61.60 to $3.60 ptr day. 
The*. Honrohan, proprietor. F*o*t

OMAHA. HA.. Aug. .tMt office 
of the general manager ad the Unlaw 
Pectflo Railroad Company tho lntorme- 
tlon wae given out tliet $066 employes 
of that rood wfll be laid oft during next
*5S srtto'of^tro^cmnpony Is said to

e-<”-£2 vuTurJcsatr
Lace Gowtis

:
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CONTROLLER WARD WILL RUN

Te Be

New Silka ,gaggM nS£B
rnhi^tw mw
fipeotany «né showing bf Uf»"*:

sek» srauM
Prie*.

*
• •THE BAROMETER.

Time. TJtor>
8S.IHe..e......... .............  ?
Neon............... ............... ™ ti-ti
iO>fn>• *f*• »h***•*•* JJ
8pm............................f ® ®.C3 ION.
ae2.e,inbri<w*yhlSt^lfsat- 

undéy'e maximum» T); minimum, 53.

Wind*NAN ¥
9 8.28.16

U8. cortton-
snorntag I

HISKY IFall Suit* 
and Coat*

H was
not known.

tS»é oondltkm of the car when fourni 
Aiowed that tlye oocuponta had beegi 
driving towards Toron*) eut a very higti 
rote of speed and apparently tried to 
stop tlhe car and in doing so put thé 
brake on to* hard, turW 
right around fgnOttg HiynjUtOn.

babbbàll qôé#t|».

Highland
Scotland

n
•r

*TO-DAY IN TORONTO. 
August $L
Royal Alexandra—Lyman 

onation Wethros.

Gayety—Burlesque.
Btsr-Bsriesque.
Hanlon’s ROtnt—Outdoor acts-
JSSftf $M5$7«U8S$tt

r. Baltimore. 8.96.
South Toronto Liberal nomination— 

Ltiior Tempi* 8.
Todmorden 

H«U, 9t

Ht) Howe Cor- ***■
•) throughout. *\
a- i*i« ' ■*

r fSummer Weights 
Sale

S^“»';..¥l5«S"oSBS

Adkins or Sara Frock will dffthe pitch teg

T^i-SkdmsSltJSM
DiSS’SiSVÎTS’» flBftSHl
on this tris, end with K dfsappepr their 
pennant chances, and prospeets too no 
brighter every day lor them to S*i*h W
b<Doc ^dStirorlias been pitChlBg jOW* 

Class b»U for Baltimore, and should he 
be used in to-day’s gome a battle should 
result, for with the Deo going well he In

Before the largest attendance at the 
Boston National League Park hr matt
XàZ£Z ÇY^aXgferaMlnl
at times tnefletttve.

LAÇR08BE fiOSSIP.

slfvl—
Fergus play tbety intermediate set*l- 

flnai to-day at Owen Sound, with FrOhU
Doyle as referee. __

Tom O’Connell wired the fettowthg 16s* 
The World : Tecumséhs beat Montreal.«» 
the field and by Kinsman’s goalkeéetn*.
thé'fWd Vroa Rtoe!’ï5e’ltont£e«MN*

failed Ao follow Mtn. He played a won
derful game for nitti-time, and just eased 
e# • Utile the WM àSéAer.W ewe 
back the last quarter ttka no «rider hie
•«SÜ'ïÆ’ü-, ««n- ..
Beach on Monday, Wednesday amt 
Thursday nights of this week, sad v*Ul

;; &,?,■ ;ss aWa f,rss
ere requested to be down to practice and 
get In condition for this same.

.
v« thé hearing > 
not the gréée at V 
joint-heir» with 
: Kingdom, the 
» to be wartd-

no difference politically 
would fight for the city anyway.

■The selection of Louts Heyd. father 
of Alderman Heyd, to oppose Edmund 
Bristol In the centre 1* regarded as 
something of a surprise. Mr. Heyd has 
a >om legal ~

!
«

Conservatives — Baker’s

t
ARRACKS . ere am ship arrivals. 

A** «

légat practice In the ward, and 
is friettdUy with the Hebrew population. 

“ risen i* still mentioned for the 
ing, end there sro several 

dark borées kicking the doers out of 
the east end stable».

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED. Dr.Front
.. Liven»©1

...... London
:..m“bS!S

. Liverpool— &z

,tResidents Frow 
rings Protest

bke are eendtn* 
a department of 
key be not ferns* 
b make room for 
rsckA.for which 
k near the Bte- 
tlme ago.

\ has stated that 
formation te the 
oners would be

out by kidney 
ketwood farm la- 
b the )ake shore, 

be correct, and 
near the water- 
ill be completely 
of- the lake.

from
themnorthcan.......... .Montrealnibs ■”

1 An « ..4.MS....Q
.Que

.■ i"1

JOHN e^TTO &S0R
mM U80R PARTY£ccmm» «une ue

*££ea London

".’"Rotterdam 
......... Bremen

beesmtiMva,
F. Wilhelm..New York

- Will Run Csndldntea tn Montreal
Constitueneie».

== I

wo mmm
Eeo Fflfl sin
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BuiIgwrhr

rtada..
Î.V

.... Montreal
Amerlka............. PlS-njcuth   5îZ
. wE=2*53»ï,™|Sg
Lapland.........Dover .................. New York

$ I' I'I t< "li

LiverpoolCa
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NORMAN A. CRAIGContinued From Fag* 1,
Formerly With Craig * Sons.

(UNDERTAKER)
IS* QUASH *T. WIST • TORONTO

r*on. rant, Wee. ii

tl.646.S17, leaving a balance ef 81,187,- 
905. .

Claims far damages eeem te havf 
Seen rather nmoeroug. for already the 
tacky or unlucky citlsens of this fait 
city have secure* 87479 out of <** SU.* 
MO provided for In the appropriation. 
That leaves only 83521 tor the person» 
who me y believe the city to b* to blame 
tor $helr accidents within the next ftv* 
months.

Express and cabmen’s shelters seem 
to have fare* rather badly. The Sum 
Of $200 was voted for them and only SIS 
has been spent.

Toward new bridges the sum of 815.- 
600 was votèdi None has so Cor bees 
expended.

For the maintenance of subweys $67» 
was voted. None of that has been 
used. •

Out of the $5600 voted.for the_____
{nation into the tube system, $1716 he» 
been spent.

Only $6 hks been expended on tb* 
Amwtte-et. watotwiatn. ‘ The suffi tit 
<7078 was voted.

The business tif saving Uveg seém» 
to i* flourishing. There was $2660 
voted, and only 9810 is left.

:

k delivered be
ta Tee.

weetr-Sve
*

DEATH*.
CAtHOUN —At 161 Bt rech» n -a v«h ue, 

Alfred Thomas, youngest son ef Mr. 
and Mrs. A T. Calhoun, aged 13 1-2 
months. „ „„ , , ,

Funeral on Monday at 2.30 o clock.
GEOROe—On Sunday, Aug. 20, 1911, at 

Ms brother’s residence, 49 Marlboro- 
avenue, Robert F.. beloved son of 
John and Catherine Otorge, 36 Alien- 
street, Aberdeen, Scotland, In hid lOt.i 
year.

Funeral from 49 Marlboro-avenue 
<m Tuesday at 2.30 p.m. to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

JARMAN—On Sunday morning, Aug. 
zb îîU, at his father’s residence. 
HO Dundae-etreet, Harry B., only 
son of H. B. Jarman, m hie 24th year.

Funeral on Tuesday, Aug. 12, st. 
Mount Pleasant Cerne-

C 12

NVENTI0N •V

Iients for Enter- 
I Delegates.

m bas been pro- 
muai convention 
lerinory Medical 
lencee In Conwo- 

Uni versify, on 
continues 

anticipated 
i delegate* 
all porta of the 

nada The otfl- 
i an»: President 

Collins, Goto.; 
V. Ellis, New 
Francisco, Cgt;

. O. ? A. T. Ktns- 
Charles D: Mo

ri., Can.; secre- 
hlladelphin, Fa.; 
fhite, Nashville,
. Williams. Ith-

j
f

'S - V■ss
WUl 186wa. National Lengve Bggtet

we) R. H,Bt Barnabril Beat St Clemsittt
bas won their league game 

on Saturday by 25 
first St. BarftabaS* made 

total W. Murray 'and L. 
Sampson were top scorers with N end » 
respectively. 8t. CtomenU replied With 
88, Jupp being top scorer with 8. C. 
Kelly and G. Knight were the howtors 
for 8t Bcurnaba*. taking 4 tor U and 6 
for 26 respectively. Çor CSeraentt» 1- 
Mamon was best, taking « wicket» tor 34 
runs. Score :

Brooklyn ................. 6ti*tiée*<é-3ie l

St Bernal 
from at jClemshtl 
run», -Setting 
63. off which

2.30 p.m- to 
tèry.

LobaHBBD — On @U»day morning. 
Aug. 20. 1611, at his late residence, 
884 Parliament-street, Dr. Robert J. 
Lougheed, aged 43 years.

Funeral on. Tuesday, Aug. 22, at 2 
Mount Pleasant

_

\ Bast
MOTOR WRECKED

p.m. Interment at 
Cemetery.

LEE—On Friday, Aug. 18. 1911, at her Paying Hotel Expenses.
suFttrwvTSsns, .*» <=■* \ »» »
68 years. treating their disappointed passengers

Funeral from the above address on better than any other company,
Monday, Aug. 21, at 2 p.m. Injer- they are allowing them three days’
ment In Mount Pleasant Cemetery, hotfel expenses.
Friends please accept this notice. A call at the Canadian emigration

Saturday, Aug. 19, 1611, offices showed that altho this Is the off
at her late residence, 1*48 Yonge-» KlnD for emigration, the usual dally
*1 wferenn’ în °her SSrd mal1 of about 60 letters has been re-
year McCann, In her S3rd duced to aVout 10. In many c.^, pa,.

Funeral from the above address on ! eengers to Canadian ports have the 
Tuesday at 8,30 a.m. to Bt. Monica’s ; option of transferring their bookings 
Church, thence to Mount Hope Ceme- ' to a line running to New York, but
tery. ; there Is little consolation In this as all The military also remained on duty

PHELAN—At No. 12 Beau-street, To- : the steamship companies are equally to-day . at » few other points In the 
ron-to, on Sunday, Aug. 20, Frederick j ;ti the soup. , ■ kingdom, but thefr services to put
Jamea. eldest son of T. P. Phelan. The Empress of Britain arrived yes- down disorder were not required, 
o’tiock’to NdtreUIDame"des Lourdea • terd*Y morning and the Tuolslun this a meeting of trades unionists of 
Whence to Mount Hope Cemrtery 12 ! morning. The Riverside station is ■ London, which was similar, tho on a 

TTTwwmn t _ On Saturdav Ana 1» I closed, so the passengers had to act as | larger scale, to those in the provinces, 
imatToronto General HcroltiL I th«lr OWB Porters, conveying their was held at Hyde Park this afternoon. 
William Sinclair Turnbull, aged si j small luggage to Lime-street. Many Forty thousand men attended tltia and 
years. ! belated westward pa «mongers having were addressed by labor leaders, who

Funeral from the residence of his i left their baggage at London have no congratulated the railway men on 
brother-in-law. Thomas K. Walker, i hope of securing It even If the boats their victory. A resolution which was 
ST *Sarah-«treet, on Monday ! gall. The Celtic will likely sail to-day put from numerous platforms pointed
S'o'w oawni mott!" land the Çaronia to-morrow, which will out that for the first time In history
gow. Scotland, papers please copy. take many ,iaMensert originally in- the companies had recognised he prtn-

tended (for the Lusitania. clpie of collective bargaining, tli*r«*Z
conceding what always 'had, been * 
vital principle of the trades unionist*. 
While not accepting the terms of the 
agreement between the employers and 
the men as a final sttlement of the 
letter's demands, th resolution con- 

, eluded that the men had decided to 
^return to work and trust to the com
panies to give effect to tbe spirit and 
letter of the agreement.

quard and Wilts». Umpire»—Rlgtar gel

*KSU- K.H.».ssr

Driver Severety Injured "Other Oc
cupants Escaped. —St Barnabas—

L. Sampson, o C. Middleton, b Mân-
C.^Keliy. bowled Lawson .............. ......

W. Murray, bowled Man toe .
H. .Tones, bowled Menton ..................... 4

■ H. FSrgusen. bowled Tfnaitm.... 4 
A. G. Greenwood, e L M ant cm. b

». Adew. bowled Menton 
Reid, bewted Menton .....
Moxia run out ...................
O. Knight, not out ....... .
H. Clegg, c and b Wacey 

Extras ...................................

aident secretar- 
s, nine In Can- 
i province; une 
l one In Affi*- 

has between 
urteen hundred 
md twenty-five 
in order to be 
convention- 

rogram.

. »PORT ROBINSON, Aug. 20.—(Spe
cial.)—An automobile party from Wel
land. consisting of William Phillips;
William Reeb and Race Garner, while 
approaching the Chippawa Creek MoOANN—On 
bridge here at 12.30 this p.m., met a 
rig on the bridge, the horse of which 
became frightened, and William Reeb. 
who was driving the car. stopped, and 
in backing- oqt of the way, was un
able on atiount of the brake failing to 
Work, to stop, The roar wheels getting 
over the brink of the steep embank
ment, the ear tumbled down and 
turned completely over. Garner and 
Phillips escaped uninjured, but Reeb, 
the driver, fared less fortunately, being 
seriously injured. He was taken from 

£ under the wreck and removed to the 
residence ef J. B. H y slop nqar by, and 
his injuries attended to. Reeb later on 
was taken to the Welland Hospital in 
an ambulance. It is feared he Is In
jured Internally, 5#he autti was badly 
wrecked.

.•••*••*•ses»s»ee*6esss*
9

Editer World: It was ao natural of 
Sir WUfrid with that gallantry which 
we admire in opr French fellow- W 
countrymen to find time te compli
ment the young ladles ot Slmcoe. We 
think Wa remarks, however, shewed 
mere Wench poil toness than iatellec- 
tual, acuteness. Sir Wilfrid’s point 
was that if Ony of these pretty girls 
received a proposal from a youthful 
swain and were given the warning, 
“Dont* marry him he may die or tom 
Ms job,” rite Would answer that she 
preferred to take the risk.

Sir Wilfrid tihrefuWy refrained from 
putting tbe real dilemma. Let ue d» 
it for him. Suppose one of these 
youthful lovers Is arranging a match; 
suppose he tell» the fait- lafly: “I hgve 
a good Job, am making good money; 
everything is going well. I think, 
however, that If I jrive thle job np 
I may possibly get phetter on«. How
ever don’t worry-, I guarantee that It 
will be all right.”

If Sir Wilfrid had been frank 
enough to put the refil dilemma, what 
do you think the answer would be?

Ninety-Six.

as 16 !

Lawson ..
.. 8 EAte<Broeklyn—Second gems— R.H.B. 

0 Pittsburg ............ . 91 2*6*2 11—»6 14 I
i irô1
1 and Bell. Umpires—Klem gad Brennan. 

At Pblia.—Second game— R.H.B.
St Louie ................... 00001601 O-l I 1
Philadelphia ............06001202 0-6 9 £

Batteries—Oeyer and Bllae; Stack eng

'T&Wir-01* “”T.£
Cincinnati ................011130010-7 19.
New York ...»........ 1 1000000 Î-4 «

Batteries—Fremme and McLeao: Math- 
ewson add Myers. Umplres-Rigler and 
Ftnneran.

!0L *••••••»•»»
ace between 16 
y. and will be 
r welcome from
I Mayor Gegry. 
riteU. will reply 
m Will go Into

first morning 
to the receiv- 

lay evening tb« 
id discussions 
ae and will be
II Friday even
ded to oltntes.

the city Win 
light excursion 
leaving Yonge- 
Çrlday evening 
; the delegate* 
aoaches artinnd 
a to aftemooii 
’* gardens, the 
nee George at 
tlon with the 
Halt’s palatial 

In miniature 
I. P. Good will 
of. the various 
he evening ot 
te annual din- 
nkey’s restaur- 
been arranged 
onventlon, and 
at convocation 
ten firms, par- 
td States, will

• ‘•8that rough» and not strikers

‘ lug.
. 63Total ••■•••••••«•••a •••••••••#•••••

-St. Clements-

toSt $5$f Ifc:s 5
1. Wacey. c Adgey, b Keriy............. 4

W. Wacey. c Adgey. b Kelly .......
L. Man ton. ç end b Knight..........
a. Knigüè:::::..........
G. Manton, bowled Kelly .......................
W. Must

A.
B.
K. i0 ii0

I

a fe
on. C Adgey, b Knight... 
leton. tkrwted Kttlght ... 

aceyZ’not out 
xtras

c. M 
J. Wl 

E3

iddl
At Hsmiltos (first gam»)- R H. X. 

Ml
.91?»4 ••••••»»»♦»•

jfvts^tsxaussr T”~ i
Id Second game— R.H-H ■

98Total

Eatons Defeat Island A. A-
Eatons and tbe Island ÀA. played a 

friendly game at Island Park on Hat 
day, resulting in e win for Baton» 
runs and 5 wicket». Score :

—Island.—
Linton, e Harvey, b PtrtiL.............
Neill, bowled Thorne ...,.......
Smellie, bowled Thorne ...
Llttts, c and b Firth .........
Green, c Elliott, b Fry
McLeod, bowled Thorne .......
Mega c Bântlng, b Thorne 
Chambers, Ibw, b Thor»^ ..
Kelly, bowled Thorne ...........
Geiger, net eut ,.....».........
Touch man, bowled Fry ....

Extras ..... ......... ....

Total....... ..........................

» ’ 0•se.eeeeeeeeseei.eeee
:

THfiEE-FOURTHS OF WAY 2 735?2* Hamirtoa ..
St. Thomas «»«##»ee#»e»e»eeee..e»##e 1 9 I

B*ttert**-How«ck and Welsh: Me Don- 
aldf end Hess. Umpire—Cancelta.

At Brantford—
Guelph
Brantford ■

Batteries—Schuman and Hinton; Smith 
and Lam end. Umpire—Stronger.

At London— R.H,B,
Berlin ;.......  ... 6 e 7
London ..................................................... 6 It S

Batteries—CHapleau, Miller and Dunn; 
Sllcox, McWhlrter and Reska Umpire— 

1 Johnson.

*

!Parks* Set. 1*89 ur-
by UFOUR DEADCRAIG (El SONAtwood File» 104 Mlles From Buffalo 

Without a Step. S rR.H.
.......  1 6
....... 2 9 1»

American League Sunday.
At Detroit— Lafitte walked three men 

lu the seventh, filling the bases. Then 
Chase cracked out a two-bagger, pend
ing two runners home and putting the 
visitors in the lead. In the ninth Chase 
knocked in another run. enabling New 
York to wfn, 6 to 9. Remarkable 
running by Cot* gave Detroit two ruiu.

........0 01100 2 0 1-5 V 8

.......101 «10*0 0-3
and Blair and

Formerly A. M. Craig fc Co,
Funeral t>irSetors 

4 Queen 8L W. it

■•»e»ieaeee*»eeeee«»6»ee»ea
In Collision Retween Steamer and 

Tug on the St. LaWrence.f 44LYONS, N. Y., Aug. 20—-Nine hun
dred and thirty miles from his starting 
point, Harry N. Atwood, the

5
8 Dee ra Weat 

of Dunn A ve QUEBEC, Aug. 20.—Four people nut 
death shortly after 1 o’clock this morn-'

■Ayoung
Boston aviator, who is fast approach- . -

ehhshe™ i oo-
noon, after flying 104 miles from But- ... _ ,___
faJo without a stop. | tl. W. BATES

Atwood Is now 335 miles from New Late ot Bates A Dodds.
York, or almost three-fourths of his pfcoBe College soas.
1261-mile flight. By Tuesday night he 
hopes to reach Albany and on Wednes
day In a one-day flight down the Hud
son River, he expects to break the 
world's record for distance when he 
lands at Sheepehead Bay racetrack.
For the 930 miles so far covered he has Qn Saturday night in the auditorium 
been In the air 19 hours 65 minutes. _ _ ., „ „ _
He had expected to reach Syracuse ,n titouffvllle, T. C. Robinette, K.C., 
tonight, but gasoline was running and H. K. Dewart, K.C., spoke to a 
short.

Harper, Customs Broker. Mettle ties 
ttiilldlng. te Jordan SI- Toronto. ed

eeeeeeeieeeeeeesee
0
0

bees

gstsB-i »?.. . .
ment of the strike had been accepted flweeney, Lafitte sM 
almost universally. It says, hewerver. chtr ago—Chicago batted Becker all
that in Llveipool and Manchester tax* over the let Sunday and wen a one-sided 
situation still Is rather complicated, game, 11 to A from Washington. Walsh 
but that the prospects of a solution of held the visitors to six scattered hits. 
It Bills week are not unfavorable. 8**r« .

A second manifesto Issued by the .............SoOyOOOOO-^ ^ 2
strlj^5 lcaders to-night e»ys tn part: Batteries—Walsh and Block;/Becker

"Prudence demands that we shall amj street, 
still remain ready to take up the battle At Cleveland—Boston easily defeated 
again should occasion require.’’ Cleveland Sunday 6 to 6, knocking Mti

lt also urges every non-union 1st lm- ohell out cï the b*x- Score: R.H.E.
mediately to join one of the unions. ..............."» ? a ca » a a all tt a

Fell by the Wayside. VrPT^Hit?
One pitiable effect og the strike haa dSlwndtog and Fisher, 

been the sufferings of stranded holt- *t gt. LPulS—Philadelphia Sunday won 
day makers to Lancashire. Thou- the first of the présent series. « to 1. 
sand* of factory worker» passed the Ftogk. Wo 
holidays ait Blackpool end hod spent 8?1
»fr ** 5 “R.HfÎL
halves ot tiwlr railway ticket* hut no paiudelpMa ..........MIH1MMM 1
trains were running and many ef them ^ .g* 1 66d#0S-4 ? S
tried te walk distance* of twenty and Batteries—Plank apd Thomas; Haratl- 
thlrty mile* In order to reach thejr tog and Stephens.

14

68 9 I*. » • M fiIon. Chieftain, which had brought down a 
raft to Quebec, was on its way up. As 
a result of the collision the 
was sunk. When the crash came, 
most of the people on board the Chief- 
t.iln were rescued, but Mrs. Hag^rty, 
the cook, and her daughter, a man 

j named Menard, who had been captain 
of the raft, and a Swede named Alwar 
Thomas, of the crew, were lost. Mrs. 
Haggerty and her daughter are sup
posed to have been killed In their 
bertha but the others were drowned. 
The accident took place between St. 
Antoine and St- Croix, Lothblrflere 
County.

STORING UP ENERGYo& —Batons.—
A. Thome, not out ..............................
V. Harvey, c Touchman, b McLeod 

Dempsey, run out
W. Firth, c Smellie, b McLeod............
C. B. Fry, c and b McLeod ...................
R» Banting, c Little, b Neill .••«»•«...

Extras ...

leftain

ftl There ia more nourishment
POLITICS IN YORK COUNTY.

Big Guns Start Out In Historic Old 
Riding.

end «curtaining power in 1EPPS’S
COCOA

V___
198Total tor five wicket*.

3. Nixon, R. Willis. J. Elliott and E. P. 
C. Templeton did not bat

‘

American League Scores.
Bâtonet?.‘.tT.......... oeooez eefe»"!"*!

^Bettoriro^w'ood " and Csrrjffiij Bum- 

meti and Stans»». Umpires—E**n and 
Evanw.

At 9t Louis- R.H.B.
WUhiMpD ........20160010 0 4—S 1» 1
St LoYv^J-i; 99001000 0 »~ÏL» 7

p5h!rsrs:,îT' 5B55-$s.stsi
Ferine. _________
___ :

big crowd on the beauties of reciproc
ity. They rehashed the stock argu
ments already advanced In its favor in 
other places, and charged that Its in
troduction would enormously benefit 
the farming community. Mr. Dewart 
never mentioned his recent Change of 
heart, and Mr. Robinette paid a glow
ing eulogy to Hon. Mr. Aylegworth, 
and predicted victory for the Liberal 
cause In North York. The meeting 
was orderly and attentive. , \

4mm in ms o<b«r beveragn
Ï te?

mmInislwfag «treagth rod energyw 
Fragrant, deSdoos and warmth»

<
—

Warehouse Burned.
CHAPLEAU, Aug. 20.—Fire this 

morning destroyed the «tore and store
mous» OT Poupore A McDonald tn this 
village and the reetdenoe of Mise D. 
Kelly. The origin Is unknown. The 
lose rune to $15,500 and le partially 
orverod by Insurance.

Sprained Her Ankle.
Minnie Corker Of 161 Baldwtn-st., was 

thrown from a carriage on Gten-rd. on 
Sunday afternoon, spraining her left 
ankle. She wag carried into Frederick 
B. Robins’ residence at 86 Gleo-rd., and 
afterwards removed to her home In the 
ambulance.
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PASSBNGFBB TRAFFIC.*11 ln^ and not 

alone this line.
General rains from tnte on will do 

muon -to freshen up the pastures and 
relieve the stringency In the raille sup
ply, hut no improvement need be look
ed for In the price to the producers, 
and there’s a lot of feeling, too among 
the farmers about that very same 
thine. It is claimed by the latter that 
the city men in many cases offeredi to 
increase the price to the farmers ow
ing to the high price and scarcity of 
feed, but in mighty few Instances have 
kept their word.

HAGERMAN’B CORNERS.

Interesting Budget pf News From the 
Hub of the District.

KAGHRlMAN’S CORNERS. Aug, 20.— 
(Special).—Bev. J. Bert Harry and 
Mrs. Harry and family of North Col
lins, N.Y., are visiting at the home of 
the former’s father and slater and will 
remain In this neighborhood for the 
best part of/a fortnight.
Rev. J. 'B. occupied the pulpit of the 
UnionvlHe Methodist Church and gave 
an able and inspiring discourse to a 
large audience. ,

iMb and Mrs. Frank Harry of Tor
onto are also visiting at the house
hold, renewing old acquaintances and 
forming new ones. Frank has achiev
ed distinction as an educationist, and 
ibids fair to attain an honored niche in 

the hall of fame. Nobody will be
grudge the boys the best tne sand af
fords.

The local Sunday school, despite the 
handicap from preaching services with
drawn, shows the most gratfying suc
cess. x ,

Mr. John Harry -leaves on Wednes
day for a trip ta Manitoba and the 
Northwest Provinces and will be ab
sent probably a month.

Harvesting is about all finished in 
this district.

Capt. Tom Wallace holds an organ
ization meeting in Victoria Hall, 
Unlonville' on Wednesday afternoon.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.INLAND NAVIGATION.practically 
looked for

much Is 4PASSENGER TRAFFIC.I

I gy YORK COUNTY
r là'a

MIASMA HIVIM INKJ
III■ DofuUeTracK

Line.
f BUFFALO 

NIAGARA FALLS 
TORONTO

(ahada’j:
■<r

THE OCEAN 
LIMITED

in ►'where if "fire had started from unkntown 
causes. Over $60 damage waa done, all 
of which, however, was covered by In
surance.

useeI. TORONTO COUNCIL 
MEET T0ESDIÏ NIGHT

r
! <4 ■■■ ROOT» - ’

Leave Toronto (Yonge Ft. Dock) et 
7.30, 9.00, 11.00 a.m„ 2.00, 3.46 and 6.16

Arrive Toronto at 10.30 a-m., L00, 
2.40, 4.46, 8.30, 10.16 p.m.

Ticket office, «3 Yonge street. Traders 
Bank Building.

8CARBORO VILLAGE.

Party Return From Northern Jaunt— 
Many Farm Sales.

New York CityTo the 
Heart ofFarm Laborers’

EXCURSIONS
.

IN Leaves Montreal dally, except 
N Saturday, 19.80, arrives St John 
N 18.26, Halifax 13.00. daily except 

j ■ Sunday.
j R ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE 

ROAD BETWEEN

4M aad 6.10 p.m. Daily.
Former train carries tnrough Pull

man sleepers Toronto to-; New York 
and Buffalo 1 to Philadelphia. Lat
ter train carries Pullman "Sleeper 
Buffalo to New York and Philadel
phia.

Slurp Up
York Township Meets To day— 

Breezy Notes From All Over 
County—Suburban.

SCARBORO VILLAGE, Aug. 20.— 
(Special.)—Reeve W. D. Ann is and Mrs. 
Annis, together with Mr. and Mrs. 
Thoe. Jackson, arrived home last night 
after a short trip up thru the Muskoka 
Lakes. They were accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Harding of-Hnion- 
vllle, and Mrs.* W. M. Smith of Tor
onto. The party report a delightful 
time.

More and more Interest In Scarboro 
•property is being developed, and espe
cially along the lake front, where it is 
said that two or three large real estate 
transfers have taken place.

The near approach of the completion 
of the magnificent new Roman Cath
olic seminary, a short distance south 
of the Klngston-road and the Half- 
Way House, Is announced, and It is 
expected’ that the handsome dome and 

r. work will be finished be-

SIO Going S18keturninglil: *

AUGUST 28.
From all stations Toronto, North 
Bay and west in Ontario.

AUGUST 26.
From all stations Toronto and east 
of Orillia and Scotia Junction in 
Canada.

ii
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■ MAGA.NETA WAN RIVER.
Leave Toro»to S.OB.a.m. dally 

cept Sunday, and 2.1s a.ro. daily.
4To-night Western Ontario, St 

John and HaHfax

Saving Hours of Time

MARITIME EXPRESS

ex-
NORTH TORONTO, Aug. 20.—(Spe

cial.)—On Monday evening the special 
meeting of the town council, called by 
the mayor to receive the report of the 
solicitor relative to the legal aspect of 
the sewer debentures and the tax rate 
and general business, will be held. 
Nobody can anticipate the outcome, 
but Judged from the solicitor’s past re
cord, he is not likely to revise his opin
ion of a fortnight $go relative to the 
whole matter. Assuming this to be 
the case. Councillor Muston stated that 
he would be satisfied to let the matter 

[— go as originally arranged and as de
sired by the mayor. But Tuesday 
night will tell the whole story.

The Times of last week goes out of 
its way to scarify the mayor, charging 
among other things that he was nen- 

-f- progressive. The statem 
s-em to be a fair one, t 
the faults of the chief ml 
be. he has never shown a lack of pro
gressive spirit. In the matter of an
nexation he has haunted the corridors 
of the city hall and dogged the boqrd 
of control and city council In order to 
carry out the wish of the people of 
North Toronto. In the cemetery road 
matter be has been unpparlng, and 
nobody questions his opposition to the 
trusts and corporations, as shown In 
his prompt action with respect to the 
EgUnton-avenue pole question of a few 
weeks ago. The Times doesn’t play the 
gamejÿtlr.

A special meeting of the board of 
health will be held to-morrow night.

In the absence of Rev. Mr. Back the 
pulpit of the EgTlnton Presbyterian 
Church Is being occupied these Sun
days by Rev. Mr- Anthony.

The picnic under the auspices of the 
hospital cot board of the Canadian 
Order of Chosen friends, at the water
works park, on Saturday, was a great 

As Indicated in the program,

fit- (kttarlu*, Niagara Falls, BaRalo, 
Welland, Part Colborne.

Steamer GARDEN CITY leaves Port 
Dalhousie daily ( except Sunday) at 8 
axn., Toronto at 6 p.m.

THE NEW STEEL STEAMER

FRENCH RIVBH- 
Leave Toronto 8.30 p-m. dally.

Full particulars at City Office, northwest corner King and Yonge 
Streets. Phone Main 4209.

B
I

I
DALHOUSIE CITY

will make her first trip on Saturday. 
Aug. 19th, leaving Toronto at 8 a.m.

On and after Aug. 19th steamers 
Leave Toronto 

8 a.m., 11 a.m„ 2 p.m/, 6 p.m.; leave 
Port Dalhousie 8 ami., 11 a.m„ 2 p.m., 
7 p.m.

On Saturday, August 19th, a special 
boat will leave Port Dalhousie at 9 
p/m. and Toronto at 10 p.m.

For information phone Main 2663.

Leaves Montreal dally, 3.16, as 
far as CampbsHton. dally exespt 
Saturday, for St. John and Hali
fax, arriving St John 10.40,.Hali
fax 13.30, dally except Sunday.

i

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAYwill run as follows :I k$

the exteyio 
fore winter sets In. Workmen will be 
engaged all winter on the Interior de
corations, Farm Laborers’

EXCURSIONS
Through Sleeping •Oars between
Montrent St. John and Halifax.I111 Dlning Car Servie* unequaled.

Direct connection for Prlnoe 
Edward Island and the Sydneys.

Toronte Ticket Office, 61 King 
Street East.

AGINCOURT./
NORTHERN NAVIGATION COMPANY, 

LIMITED.
Sailings from Sarnia every Monday, 

Wednesday and Saturday, at 3.» 
from Collingwood 1.30 p.m.; Owen 
11.30 p.m., Monday, Wednesday and Sat
urday; from Penetang 
Sunday excepted.

Fine Searboro Farm Brings Rattling 
Good Price.tat does not 

fid whatever 
gi strate may

■
£umndiWESTON. !AGINCOURT, Aug. 20.—(Special.)— 

The sale by Thomas Shad lock of his 
fine farm of 100 acres, situated a mile

Additional 
for Return

\$10 Going
Trip $18Ii 3.00 p.m. dally.

ad7 !Captain Wallace Holds Meeting on 
• Monday Night j

and a quarter north of this village, for 
the handsome sum of $12,600, is a 
splendid indication of the steady ad
vance In the value of farm lands. 
Higher prices hâve been paid In York 
County than that obtained1 by Mr. 
Shadlock, but in almost every case with 
a speculative value attached. - Yn this 
case the price paid Is purely for farm 
property, and as stch Is most signifi
cant. "8

The building on Mr. Shadlock’s 
are fairly representative, a comfort
able farm structure, while the barn ifi 
modern and roomy. The soil Is ex
cellent and In addition to all this, the 
soil Is In first-class condition, clean 
and In good heart) a tribute to Mr. 
Shadlock’s thrift and good Judgment 
In agriculture. Compact, clean and' 
convenient to schools, churches and 
railway depots, the price paid, while a 
good one, cannot be regarded as other 
than a good market value as prices go.

Mr. Shadlock has bought the hand
some residence and grounds of Dr. e 
Ydung in Agincourt, and with his fam- I 
By will remove here in the spring. Dr. 
Young will, It is said, remove later to 
.Toronto. Glad to see Tomnfy corns, 
but sorry to lose the doctor.

This has been about the best season 
for .building that Agincourt has ever 
known, and a few more like it would 
put the village in the same class as 
Unlonville épi* Markham. Now that 
we have a sidewalk fully completed, 
the village ought to double Its popu
lation In five years.

While reciprocity is a live issue 
here, it has not made the headway 
which its early advocates predicted for 
It, and opinion may be fairly said to 
be about evenly divided. It is not 
known that either of the candidates in 
Centre York has given any formal 
announcement of any public meetings.

WESTON, Aug. 20. — (Special). — 
Don’t' forget the organization meeting 
in the interest of Capt. Tom Wallace 
in the town 'Hall to-morrow (Monday) 
evening at 8 o’clock snarp. Besides 
the candidate Dr. Godfrey, M.LA., who 
made such a rattling good speech at 
the South York nomination, will be 
present and address the workers. This 
will toe a great meeting and everybody 
who favors the Conservative candidate 
and good gover 
vlted to attend.

The suburban/car service is said to 
be wholly Inadequate to the needs of a 
town the sire or-Weston and it ir pro
posed to carry the matter to the rail
way and municipal board.

Remember the Weston Band’s great 
excursion to Waterloo on Wednesday 
next. This will toe the toig event ox 
the year.

On Tuesday evening H. H. Dewart 
speaks in the town hall on -reciprocity.

BRICKS
tORONTO FIRE BRICK 

COMPANY

AUCa 23rd From fill stations, Toronto to North Bay inclusive, and

all» 4K4k From all stations Toronto and Bait In Ontario and Que-
flUM. aOIII bee. also east of Orillia, Scotia Jot and North Bay. Canadian Pacific Ry.4

a *I A EMPRESSESf."

:n at

!Manufacturers of
HIGH GRADE RED

PRESSED BRICKS
Rich Red Colors, and made of 
pure shale. Also Field Tile. 

Prompt shipments.
Office and Works-Mlmleo.

pKONE PARK 2856
‘NIGHTS—Park 2397

’Aid other Steamshipseat >is coiylially in-farm

H Fro m Montreal and Quebeo 
FASTEST—FINEST

Held all Records Between Liver
pool and Ca 

Tfclrd-elaaa the Most Comfortable—
All CIgboA Rod 
1. E. SUCKLING, General Agent 
for Ontario, 36 King St. E., Toronto.

§4

» hi11

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 16 KING ST. EAST
R. L. THOMPSON, D.P.A., TORONTO.'

■n« Beet of Food.i

M. j» Phone Mala SM*>.success.
the affair was largely along the por
trayal of Indian life, and excited a lot 
of Interest and enithueiaem. The first 
prize for Indian dressed maiden went 
tn Misa Pearl Letsche, and the second 
prize Miss Gladys Cunningham. 
Other games, as bringing In the scalps, 
discovering hidden treasures, etc., were 
greatly enjoyed. For the juniors there 
were other features. W. S. Cunning
ham, grand organizer, was present, 
and the North Toronto Citizens’ Band 
acquitted themselves nobly- It was 
fine outing. „

York Township Council meets Mon
day afternoon.

«47GOOD ROADS. ed Thé
I yesterday g 
■$• northern, 42 

cars;' No. S’ 
northern; 3 

- winter, 6.

Estimates High, Progress Slow, Good 
Roads  ̂Doesn't Seem to Go.

It does look as tho a mighty small 
amount of the good roads scheme will 
be carried out this fall. The wet wea
ther. with all its attendant discom
forts and drawlbacks, will soon be upon 
us, and a beginning has hardly been, 
made. Ex-Warden Pugsley, one of the 
commissioners. Is in the Northwest 
superintending harvesting operations, 
and one thing and another seems to 
stand in the way. The high price of 
labor has boosted the contractors’ es-tl-

Jiyana, the man with two braips, claim
ed to be the greatest handwriting ex
pert In the world. Included In this 
week’s bill are Grant Gardner and Marie 
Stoddard in vaudeville frivolities : Fe
lix Adler, the plainclothes man; the 
Onetti Sisters, European acrobats; 
Jimmie Lucas, burlesque imitations; 
Richardson’s Posing Dogs; and the 
kinetograph.

i l % W the
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than yestiLINE ■it * i\ si 8rLow Round Trip Fares Canadian Northern 
Steamships

Shortest Sea Voyage. 

Steamer.
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BILLY ARLINGTON-^ BACK,
mates, and it Is said that Engineer com^'^tS®mare “t^da-^th/n

S"Sr; Yh'SToV,’,‘“U S’! cïÆÆ
might have been all right some years, Me, Him and I company, who has 
but not this. They do say out in the the principal comedy role in Jacobs 
county that it will take a cool million and Jermon's “Golden Crook Bxtrava- 
to complete the scheme. It would take ganza Company,” who are booked to
?°0mme fheer8Yo8 0kn no0„n+vSefarm.l.mtUb.h. a"Pe»r at the Gayety Theatre this 
year, assuming it had to be. But proto- MlV ArllnFton’ wl}ose Peculiar
albly the commission will get In shape methods of producing fm* have won for 
for a good start next spring. himself a place in the hearts of all

lovers of clean, wholesome comedy, 
has a role this season which affords 
him ample opportunity to display his 
many talents.

ZALLAH AT THE STAR.

Toronto (aD rail) - - $15.25
Toronto (rail and steamer) 13.00 
Suspension Bridge, N 
Niagara Falls, N.T.
Buffalo, N. Y.

* From
Bristol

(Wed.)

I From 
Montreal
(Wed.)

Aug. 9. .Royal George.. Aug. 2$ 
Aug. 28;.Royal Edward.Sept. « 
Sept. 6„. .Royal George Sept 20 
Sept. 26..Royal Edward.. Oct 4 

4..Rqyal George.. Oct IS 
18. .Royal Edward..Nov. X 
!..Royal George. Nov. 16

N'ORWAY.

Promenade Band Concert on Tuesday 
Evening.

N.Y. 11.00 
- 11.00 

. - 11.002v we
t I

&NORWAY, Aug. 20.—(Special.)—The 
! Eromenade eoneert under the auspices 

: t" oTst. John's Church, Norway, will be 
held at Orchard Park on Tuesday 
evening, Aug. 22. The 48th Highlanders 
Band will furnish the music. Orchard 
Park is at the Junction of the Kings- 

*' , ton-road and Queen-street, and easy 
. of access.11 |

Oct.

I Oct.
Nov.Tickets on sale good goingCROPS BAD, BUT MIGHT BE 

WORSE.
?

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS FROM 
HALIFAX.Friday, August 25th . buThe crops in York County, now that 

threshing is on, give little ground for 
very much elation-, -but they might eas
ily toe worse. The fall wheat lk a good 
half-crop, and on some farms the bar-

Royal Edward 
Royal George

Full information and tickets 
obtainable from any Steamahlp 
or Railway Agent 036
H- C. BOURMBH, General Agent 
COr’ K13S,4 Toronto Sts., Toronto

Nov. 29 
Deo. 18 a !AT

continues fln 
new- wheat h

Like Cjjjgwss
Receipts

Receipts of x 
«1U,

EEUEWinnipeg .*,t. 

Wlnnl

This will be the last opportunity this summer to visit the'
WEST TORONTO.

New Englaifd Seashoreley and goose wheat yield falls very 
little below last year. It is when you 
get- into the oat crop that -the worst 
results are obtained, 
doubt about It—the oat crop is 
worst In the history of the oldest In
habitant of York County—and that’s 
saying quite a bit.

On a Scarboro farm the other day 
(and Scarboro Is no worse than any 
other) a fairly toig wagon load 
sheaves, when, drawn to the barn and 
put thru the separator, yielded 
act-ly three bushels as they came from 
the mill. But some will do better, and 
few worse. -Peas are a failure, and 
the one asset on the farm to-day is 
the crop of ensilage. And, by the xyay, 
there are some splendid fields of en
silage, tall and rank and nearly as 
good as In other years, A regrettable 
feature -Is the large number of farm
ers who thru one cause and another 
failed- to get a crop of this almost In
dispensable cereal.

A few good fields of sugar beets and 
mangolds are seen here and there, but 
turnips from present appearances are

This week the stage of the Star The-VTEJST I TORONTO, Aug. 20.—(Spe
cial.)—Miss Annie Nexvson of West Tor
onto fell i^om Dundas-srt. car N<k 1238 
yesterday morning at the confer of 
Dundas and Keele-sté,. and injured her 
head. Fortunately her Injuries were not 
serious, and she was able to walk home.

The- A.Y.P.A. of St. John’s Church 
Kelt! a most enjoyable excursion yes
terday to Port Dalhousie. This is the 
last of a series of sumfner outings, and 
over 40 of the society attended.

While climbing on some cars in the 
C. P. R. yards on his way to the 
roundhouse. Willie Whaley, a call boy, 
living at 24 Marla-st.. was struck, by 
a shunting engine. A doctor was call
ed, and his right foot was found to be 
severely crushed. He was removed to 
the Western Hospital In 'Speers’ am
bulance.

Last night about 6 o’clock the fire
men received a call to Gunn’s abattoir

VAUGHAN GLASER At THE GRAND
1 -----------  atre will be given over to the efforts

The Grand Opera House opens to- of Zallah’s Own Company, to keep up 
night with that sterling actor of many the Improved pace set by other excel- 
parts, Vaughan Glaser, who with his lent organizations that have visited 
excellent company will present Ed- thls popular play house this season 
ward1 Peebles’ fantastic play, “The From advance reports this will be one 
Prince Chap.” Mr. Glaser and hie of the noteworthy bookings of the the- 
oomp-any will remain at the Grand two atrtcal period. Zallah herself is known 
weeks, presenting the second week the and well Mked, and her managers have 
powerful drama, “The Only Way,” surrounded her with a company of 
dramatized by Freeman Wills from selected burlesquers of unusual beauty 
Charles Dlckqgis’ wonderful novel, “A 0f face and form, as well as looking 
Tale of Two Cities. This dramatlza- out for the comedy element, by en- 
tlon was made for Martin Harvey the gaging a staff of merry wags, who are
rïîiS hv S lü j.îï'î; wtil-known for their ability to drive 

8-11 y presented toy *ilm In Ensrl&nd. It _ ,, j.,11 . _ mi,. 11was -originally presented in this conn- ^ nf
try by Henry Miller. be Fives in a magnificent series of

“The Prince Chap” is said to he one B,cenIc Plcture8’ w‘th wealth of expen- 
of the most entertaining plays of the elve costumes, and a musical program 
decade, and the claim is made that the «Quai to the balance of the equipment.
Vaughan Glaser Company gives it one iiwncuEAR»rn event
of the best interpretations it has pver UNHtHkAKSfcD EvtNT.
had. Mr. Glaser has the principal 
character, that of a poor sculptor, while 
Miss Fay Courtney has a comedy char
acter which will show her in an alto
gether different type from any in which 
she has 8sver appeared in Toronto. The 
character of Phoebe Puckers, an Eng
lish slavey, will no doubt emphasize 
her as a comedienne, and there is no 
question but that her soiled face, 
hands and dilapidated dress will ap
peal strongly to the patrons who have 
heretofore seen her as a fashionable 
lady.

There is no 
the Final Return Limit, 18 Days

with privilege of stop-over in either 
direction at Pittsfield, Palmer, South. 
Framingham, Springfield or Worcester.

NEW WATER ROUTE TO

QUEBECof For Information on stop-over privileges, routes, 
reüroed tickets end sleeping-car accommodations, 
apply to Ticket Agente, Canadian Pacific or Grand 
Trunk Railways; Niagara Navigation Co.; or Ticket 
Office, New York Central Lines, 80 Yonge Street

(without change)
•Via, Rochester, Bay of Quinte, 
1000 Islands,, all the 
Montreal. *
By the new steamer of the Untar- 
itr and Quebec Navigation Co.

ex -

rapids and

Pr

NORTHERN NAVIGATION COMPANYI GRAND TRUNK 
ROUTE Wheat—

S.S. “GERONIA”
“THAT GEORGIAN BAY TRIP” to KV.V.From Toronto 

1 p.m.
One of Canada's grandest
water trips.
from"18' reservfiUon*< Pamphlets,

every Thursday ay
S. S. MARIE, MACKINAC ISLAND AND GEQRGIAN BAY PORTS. 

Sailings from Collingwood 1.80 p.m., Owen Sound 11.30 p.m.
Monday—“Majestic.” Wednesday—“ellfilanâ.” Saturday—“Germante”

Oats—r
t| summer’! !C. ....

“A FRESH WATER SEA VOYAGE" to
S.S. MARIE, PORT ARTHUR, FORT WILLIAM AND DULUTH.

Sailings from Sarnia 3.80 p-m.
Monday—“Saronic.” Wednesday—“Ha monte.” Saturday—*H agonie.” 
Wednesday and Saturday steamers going to Duluth.
Special train service between Toronto and Sarnia Wharf, via Hamilton aal 

London. '

“AMONG THE 30,000 ISLANDS" to
HONEY HARBOR, MINNECOO, PARRY SOUND AND WAY PORTS. 

Sailings from Penetang 2 p.m. daily, Sunday excepted.
Information from Railway Ticket Agents or the Company at Sarnia oe 

Collingwood, Ont - ed-7

8T. LAV
There was something not on the pro

gram of the comedy bicycle act of the 
Three Doley-s at Shea's Theatre Satur
day afternoon, when the funny man of 
the trio rode over the footlights on his 
wheel and descended on the spot where 
the gentleman who teases the 'cello 
had sat a moment beforeu The musi-’ 
clan had Jumped quick and no one was 
hurt. Mr. Dooley climbed back to the 
stage and the act went on.

A.F.Webster&Co. Receipts of

rvsse
tree delivery
" the ba*ke
Trade was 
very départi 
rere easier. 
Hay—Two lc 
Potatoes—Pr 

I to 31.25 pv 
tapce.g 31.CS x 
amples.

1

City Passenger Agents 
North East Corner King an<$ Yonge 
streets. 12S4tf

«1
n

St Lawrence Ronfe to Enroie

____________ THAN FOUR
days at SB AOWOM

White Star.- Dominion
330YAL MAIL STEAMERS

Montres!—Quebec—Liverpool"Lautrcntic snd’ Magnetic *'
Largest ans m9ut Modern StJn*L.
In tlie Canadian service. Lmtiîriou» 
accommodations for FUeL S<n^-2 
and Third Class. ’ "wad

-
1

A

A mLÎtÎi^IAaÎ ^riÏti^ E ARE YOU GOING TO
«-BARNUM AND BAILEY CIRCUS. EUROPE;

The best \nd most convenient way 
to carry your money is in y

“TRAVELERS' CHEQUES.”
„ F°r *ale Wltn A. F. WEBSTER * Co., 
N. B. corner Kin* and Yonge Street, ’

I The Princess Opens Aug. 28.
Manager Sheppard announces the 

opening of the season at the Princess 
Theatre, to take place next Monday, 
Aug 28, when Jos. M. G sites will pre
sent Ralph Herz, the late principal of 
"Madame Sherry,” In "Doctor De 
Luxe,” by the authors' of “Three 
Twins," etc., for a week’s engagement.

In his new play Mr. Herz wlll act 
the role of a veterinary surgeon—a 
physician to cats and dogs, to be more 
explicit. Much of the fun arises from 
the situation wherein he is mistaken 
for a real M.D., and placed in the pos
ition of being forced to treat a young 
woman suffering from anj ailment, 
which Is not In the catalogue-of canine 
diseases.

Mr. Herz has acted a wide range 
of parts since he came to this country 
in the support of Mrs. Patrick Camp
bell. He is a character actor of de
monstrated ability, and has reglstw 
ed marked successes in such tnustSn 
pieces as "Lola of iBerMn,” "The Soul 
Kiss,” and "Madam'e Sherry."

"Doctor De Luxe," the real musical 
hits of the metropolitan season.

:y.Speaking of tlhe clown, Victor Hugo 
said, "He could make them laugh, and, 
as we have eaid before, to make people 
laugh is to make them forget what a 
benefactor to humanity la he who can 
bestow forgetfulness."

Realizing the1 potency of humor as a 
factor in entertaining the public, the 
Barn urn and Bailey Greatest Show on/ 
Earth management are making a fea
ture of pantomimic down work this 
season and to that end will introduce 
a regiment of fun makers in .the arenic 
performances to toe given here next 
Wednesday, 
constitute the 
promise that there -will be something 
doin gall the while in the way of Joy
ous

ITALY, GREECE, AUSTRIA direct with
out change. Calls at AZORES and G1B- 
p XLTAR (East), ALGIERS (West).
Martha Washington........... 9nt„ July 28
Argentina ....................................Wed., Aug. 38

It. M. MELVILLE * SON, 
Toronto, General Stenmehlp Agency, 

cor. Toronto and Adelaide Ste„ 
Gen. Agents for Ontario. 136

Butter-Spec 
pedal puarton 
Fie bulk sold 
Eggs—Prices 
ig at 35c to 
orpohes got 
Poultry—Rec 
ny time this 
fucks, 14c to 
ply being ra 
luk selling n 
fc to 200 per

Pou
M. P. Malta 
Isler on acc< 
Nlows: Chlcl 
ucks alive 11
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mggh&p.
Appli.^mffiÆ V

41 Kt— ■«’ B-t, Toronto, uj
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.1TOYO KISEN KAISHA
ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.

-L
Imade up he has to act his peut.

The clown act is carefully planned 
in detail as the vaudeville turn, each 
turn has its cast of from two to three 
dozen -people, and it Is rehearsed with 
all the seriousness of an act from 
“Hamlet.” The way it "goes" tz 
watched with as much anxiety as If a 
dramatist’s fame depended on it, and 
it is trimmed into shape by, the ap
proval or disapproval bf the public 
after the fashion, if not with the same 
delicate art, aa a comic opera.

San Francisco to Japan, China |

S.S. c^Jro M*ru "Wednesday, OrtTge 
R. M. MELVILLB ét SON. 
Geaersl Aseete, Toroato.

ty merry mummers 
town quota, giving'

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
Now Twin-Screw Steamer»

,ri.wl ÂîigT^?,roy: ^ Wr -fiUlng 11,:;

tSS; nSt. %, is rjâ. •
dam*i“*79 Vo%V tZi£û\?ïl.

rJïdSÎ Fnownser Agents.
Cer. Adelaide and Toronto

186 ■aln—
fVheat, fall, 
iVheat. goosi 
'lye, bushel 
)ats, bushel 
)ate, new. 1 
lariey. bush 

'"Buckwheat, 
^peao. bushel 

y and 8tr« 
lay, per ton 
lay. mixed 
Itraw, loose. 
Itraw, bundl 
ults and Vi 
tatatoes, ne- 
Jabbage, per 
ilry Produc 
lutter, farm 
Sggs, per d< 
J«|try— 
Purkeys. dre 
IriHhg clrfok 
Ipiling ducki 
Powl,' pér II
toosters, per

. i merriment.
Now1 that he can no longer talk the 

clown has to be everything tout a 
talker. He beta to be an artist In 
makeup, an acrobat, an equestrian, a 
pantomimiet, a musician, a gymnast, a 
lightning change artist 

Now that fun making appeals almost 
entirely to the eye each of the fifty 
clowns with the Bamom and Batiey 
circus has to work lift yttmes AsTxard. 
at the very least, as tlhe old-timer of 
the one-ring circus and the one meke-

Eld*r, Dempeter A Oo~
Montreal to

0< 13,60$

asJ£&„?Te-p.2„ S.8. Sokotif*A?i'. 
First Cabin to Cape Town iiooSf 29
g wharp0 Clt’r’ ,S5-00-

AdefoM.8 8U ^.1WeS,"e »

| I

IGood Hews is This
Special From Kingston Pacific Mall s. S. Co.MASTER GABRIEL AT SHEA’S. ed

KINGSTON. N. B., Aug. 20.—Robert 
Kennedy, who has been very 111 with 
influenza, is quite well again, having 
used Catarrhozone. He says; 
wouldn’t be without Catarrhozone for 
the world. For cold in the head 
coughs and grippe it is Indlspenslble." 
Catarrhozone has cured many others 
here, of throat trouble and catarrh; It 
1» selling very largely in all the drug 
stores and giving perfect satisfaction. 
" hy not use Catarrhozone and be 
ed, too? it’s guaranteed.

China, Japan, Manila
• An*. SO
• • Sept, s

America Msirn .
Tenyo .Maru .................

*• M. MELVILLE $ SON.
Cor. Adelnlfe*J!!d Twite Street^

Ste.Master Gabriel, the children's friend, 
heads the bill at Shea's Theatre this 
•week. Gabriel has for years made an 
annual visit to Toronto, and the an- 

I nouncement of his coming means Joy 
for every tot in town. On this visit. 
Master Gabriel will be seen in his 
latest and best one-act comedy, 
• Tommy Tucker." Of course, he ap
pears in the title role, and is a naughty 
and lovable youngster. The special

up.
•dThe down act is -the feature of the 

new estate. The clown must maqs up 
in character. A coating of bismuth, a 
dab of bright red here and there, a 
Pierrot cap over his ears and a ruffle 
around his neck xoon’t do now. He 
has to make up as the dude, as the 
countryman, as the confidence man, as 
the organ grinder, a* the fat police
man. a* the lean yokel, as Mary Ann 

feature for this xveek on the bill Is Ka- on her afternoon out—and when he has

“I MANCHESTER UNERS, LIMITED
Mwlwtw. Steamer. “**.**£!*

July - Aur-'u

of CaWn^Passing/ra &Apply t0nUmb'r

®* DAWSON iHARLI*R,
38 Wellington St. Ea.t 
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THROUGH SLEEPER 
T0R0HT0 TO 
EDM0HT0H

“The Flower Station.”
YONGE STREET STATION 

(North Toronto)
FAST TRAIN

MONTREAL AND OTTAWA 
10.00 P.M. DAILY 

Ar. Ottawa 6.60 a.m., Montreal 
7.00 a.m.
Doable Electric Berth Light».
Take Yonge St. oars. Only 12 

m imites from C.P.R. site new 
offlee building, S.-E. cor. King 
and Yonge* Ate.

Through tourist sleeper will 
leave Toronto Vancouver Exprese 
10.20 p.m., via Winnipeg and
Saskatoon,

TWESDAY AUG. 22nd.
also Sept. 6 and Sept. 19. The 
fastest and most direct route.

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS

Summer Strength and
Summer Satisfaction

come from foods that are easily digested—foods that 
supply the greatest amount of nutriment without tax
ing the liver or heating the body. Cut out the flesh 
foods and indigestible pastries for awhile and eat

SHREDDED
WHEAT

the whole wheat food that is ready-cooked, and ready- 
to-serve. All the meat of the golden wheat prepared 
in its most digestible form. /Give the cook a ‘‘day off," 
dose up the hot kitchen and serve Shredded Wheat 
Bistuit with berries or other fresh fruits. It means 
health and strength, with freedom from work or worry. 
Place two Shredded Wheat Biscuits in a dish, cover 
them with berries or other fresh fruits, then pour over 
them milk, adding a little cream and sugar to suit the 
taste. Nothing so wholesome or satisfying in the 
Summer or nothing so easy to prepare. *

TRISCUIT i. the Shredded Wheel wefer, aide of the 
whole wheel, eteee-eoeked, shredded, belted end pressed" 
lets e wefer. A crisp, leery Summer eoeck for the cemp 
or the loefi tramp, for the bungelow in the mountain., 
for pioniee or excursions on lend or on sea. Be ten with 
better, salt, sheets, eerier or marmelades.

Made hy
Canadien Shredded Wheat Co. Ltd., Niagara Falls, OnL
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TOT HIHKEÏ FARMS FOR SALE.
.——----------— ----------—-------------------.
/CHOICE FARM of 43 teres for sal*, in 

the ' Town of Osbawa. * The under
signed has fdr sale amagnlflcipt

43 acres, wholly to the town limits of 
Oshawa, 17- acres of‘ which Is laid out as 
an apple orchard, bearing Northern Spies, 
Baldwins and Greenings, and being pro
bably the, best-situated farm, from the 
standpoint of conyenletfce, in the Province 
of Ontario : over 1600 Barrels ot apples 
were packed from this orchard last sum
mer, the trees being In their prftne. If a 
buyer Wished to retain only th<£ Orchard, 
the remaining 26 acres could 
town building lots, at a price which Would 
pay for the entire farm. The house on 
the farm Is a solid brick, 12 rooms, and 
is worth $aXI0;r there is also a large barn, 
with stone stable. Fruit men have 
valued the orchard alone as being worth 
*1000 an acrew- For full particulars write 
or phone Russell Perkins, the Oshawa 
real estate man, Oshawa, Out- Telephone 
Main 18$.. -

HELP WANTED.
: it10 Commercial Reports itFIIBIY EE farm i

■
wE t^u^t-^s*"v4tintwo &

^Vdffop^ 1*
deenWBu!,2!^."To^:ia-m- * ^

\\7ANTEi>-;wkitrSsfes with item- ’Of 
’ ’ restaurant experlénde: Good money C 

Ç^rmanent position.' 5 Apply bead waitress,

MJOMEN WANTED to ake orders la 
... spare time. No^ «xporlenoe noces- s 
*»ry. Our Uiiegespeclally used by moth- " 
C?n.^îa Çlrto. ' Apply Dept A. BrlUsls . 
vsnadian Industrial Company. 238 Albert- 
•tteet. Ottawa. , ed tf

WAN TED-Waitresses with hotel or
T « restaurant experience. Good money; 
^rfeno^t!°n' Apply bead wNUtee.

Uncertainty In Market On
Conflicting Field Reports

BAN Months Affected by Strong 
Buying^Orders—Lower 

Pricey Looked For.

FS

ED \
I OFFICES sold as

Market Oeaei tim
CHICAGO, Au^-U=tavorab,e thresh- S$

. mg returns sent a-heat up In , Veals, common, cwt ................. « »
i ion to-day,-the ol^ bctogHc toJr3 .to veal*, prime, cwt ............U»

over yestirdgy. Cern j0 i*c Dressed hogs, cwt..................*>-25
were strong, final prices b*lug gtrenjJt£ Spring lambs, per lb
ud Provisions also displayed strengm, 
and closed Sc to 12%c higher /.

wheat pit turned bullish <o-a*y- 
Reports of poor harvesting results to the 
Vmerlcan Northwest were written large’ Hay, car lots, per while the traders were unable to see the H*y, car lots. No. 2 .. 
continued Stbry of grand crops In the Straw, car lots, per ton .... • W 
Canadian wheat country. The latter up Potatoes, car lots, bag
to to-day bas been the great Influence Butter, store lots     OR
under which prices hate declined. *>e Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 33
onenlne was with a show of strength, but Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 6 23s#f Inerwmd! prices lagged, until Butter, creamerj'. solids.... 0 24
o* top of the domestie harvest reports Honeycombs, dozen ................ I CO
the most influential of grain houses be- Eggs, new-laid •
-an to buy. Then the pit became active cheese, pew, lb....
\Vhen December reached 86c, the Shorts 
scrambled to cover, and 44c was added.

I .The close was at 95c. September touched 
9044c during the rally, and closed %c up,at 
9014c. The samples of North Dakota re
ceived here to-day proved to be of ey- 

, ft cellent milling quality, grading from bio.
I 1 to No. 3 northern. Cash wheat was 
I . firm, and sales of 100,000 mishels Of

2 red at %fe ov*r September were report - 
- ed. Duluth ' reported sales of durum 

wheat to St. Petersburg.
Com price# xyere higher early under 

buying by leading local traders, but when 
..is demand- wee satisfied prices Save 
ray to an extent, especially the Beptem- 

_er option, which was affected by "bsrftl 
arrivals of old porn and predictions chat 
farmers wdu’d mSrket their eld httilf llbdrt 

„ ally ue.A week. The deferred options 
.$|vv-ere upheld to a degree by the Wheat 

. strength. September corn closed %c to 
; 44c down, at «%c to 6444c. December sold 
at between 62%c tb 62%c and 61%c, and 

? closed at «2c to 6314c.
Oats ruled strong under buying of De- 

f cember by traders- known to bo long of
- September corn. Cash sales were limited,
' 120,000 bushels being reported. December
- sold at wetweeti W.ic and "44%c, closing 

%c to.44c higher, at •4444c.
Provisions ruled firm under commission 

house buying. January pork closed 12%o 
over yesterday, at $16.67% ; October lard 
fc to 7%c higher, at *9.20 to *9.32%. and 
October ribs 6c to 7%o up, at *SU07% to 
$9.10.

let le{ally, except 
Ives St. John 
dally except^

j. _p._Blckell & Co. from Logan dc 
pry an :

Wheat—Following th* late rally In 
wheat yesterday, the trade took to the 
buying side of the market this morning, 
and a sharp upturn for all months was 
the result. A group-of large houses, evi
dently with good volume of outside buy
ing orders, were active to December 
wheat, especially on the advance. Prout- 
taking sales became quite general around 
fop figures, and reaction of about %p 
followed. There was a return of firm
ness \at the close. To a large extent the 
trade Ignored ailythirlg there vyas hi the 
foreign news' of a bearish .character this 
ijhornlng. The Liverpool market was %c 
to %d lower. ‘Cables told: ot slow de
mand for cargoes and better crop news 
from India and Argentine. Paris reported 
weak market, owing to liberal arrivals 
*ind better yields from French crop than, _ 
expected. All th|s had tittie*'etWSf; 'as 
compared with the repetition of the very- 
poor harvest and threshing returns from 
Minnesota and North Dakota. After a 
temporary reaction on early trades, the 
Minneapolis market bad a very strong up
turn, and It Was easy for the trade -here 
tp follow. Buyers of whfàt had help 
again to-day from the cash trade, as the 
late business yesterday raised shipping 
sales to 220,000 bushels, and a leading local 
house this morning sold 100,660 bushels 
No. 2 red wheat for Buffalo delivery .at 
l%c over September prices here. Duluth 
message claimed sales of durum wheat 
to St. Petersburg. Late caides indicate 
that there Is better hope than for days 
of a settlement of the strike. Winter 
Wheat movement continues to fall .off- 
Remember, there is still a chance for a 
fyost accident In the Canadian Northwest.
Conservative feeling appears to favor 
buying side of the market "PÇ healthy 
reactions. ,

Corn—Only fair activity was noted in 
corn futures for the day. Certain lead
ers connected with the provision trade 
Were credited with buying corn the first 
hour. Other leader* already long large 
•WW of^corn^vme addtog to thetr. hold
ings. The additional rains over Iowa and 
Kansas checked the bull feeling but little.
Our Mr. inglISs, In crossing Southern
Minnesota and Iowa, finds corn promise BERLIN Au*. 20—There woo „„thin. The serious shortage to feed over Aug. -u. mere was un-
Europe will no doubt bring shipping de- bounded enthusiasm at the North

tmak?£ caused™ s'&k Watcrtoo Liberal-Conservative conven-

Oats—Good shipping demand for pats tion, held Saturday afternoon, In the 
continues. Local receipts art moderato- ( town hall at Waterlog. The spacious 
180 cars to-day. The recent wet weather , ... . f_ th , —.A,
Is delaying movement. Many points are ! V TJ. _ e.
making rarter poor returns from thresh- ' gntes from all parts of the riding, ln- 
Ing. A leading house bought à half-mil- dicating the strong and united front 
lion bushels December oats first hour, that win be presented In the fight 
Our suggestions each day this week have wMch yde fair to topple Mackenzie
ïa'UVThf'JKSSf w»®**1-«g, h,ï I"?g“‘ ,5

rident of the Liberal-Conservative 
Finley Barrel! wires : Association, occupied the chair. In
Wheat—Fairly active; opened easy for . spite of the rash- guesses Indulged In 

all except September; then sharp upturn, by nervous opponents, only One name 
n°^ZÂvnMr,nn?«P0,ner tïninrTa ! c3me before the convention, thât of 
?hf»tS Thnere wa^a contimfatitn or ; William G. Weichel, mayor of Water- 

tlie unfavorable threshing returns report- ; loo, and the ftcclalm with which he was 
ed from the American Northwest, and, received, together with the fighting 
further glowing reports of actual and ; speech he delivered, generated a brand 
protective yields in the Canadian North- - çf eirtbuslasm that promises to sweep
from the atfe^ed dirtllct In North Da- ; ^ before lt Hls nomination tva. mov- 
kota received herb proved to be all of ex- | ©d by J. E. Seagram, ex-M.P., and Dr. 
cellent milting quality, grading from No. ! Lackner,
1 to No. 3 northern. Should weather In animous.
Canada cpntlnue favorable, look for low- I 
er prices during coming week.

-FOR-t3
1

RENTON THE
IN «00

8 00
lo, St L'OR BA I .E—60-acre farm of the late 

A Henry 8. Almas, In the Township of 
Ancaster, 4 miles from Hamilton, 
particulars call at 109 South Cathartne- 
slreet. ed7

/TELEPHONE
BUILDING

76 Adelaide St. West

tllfax For0 14 ARTICLES FOR SALE, S8.
I------ ------------ --------- -------------------- :---- ----- --------- -
A LARGE SIIjO, well built, for sale, to 

be removed. z Apply Luness Farm, 
Long Branch. : '(,, ed-t

w. e=.:
to* «FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALEof Time

[PRESS
ZtHOfCB
V: talnlng 126 acres, 
well watered, good buildings, 
orchard, 8 acres hardwood bush, 2% rplles 
east of Elgin Mills. Apply to owner, 
Henry R. Hetse, Victoria Square. 134

STOCK and grain farm, con
sol! rich clay loam, 

acres
....... *12 00 to *13
.....I'8 60 M

ton b.-
do * i

pbqne. Baron r d. * Dunoas.
1 35 nilly, 8.16, as 

dally except 
nn and Hall- 
11 10.40,. Hell- 
it Sunday.

oi-iaCentral Location.
Fireproof Construction. 
Exceptional Ll^ht and Ventilation. 
Space to Suit Tenants.

KENNETH J. DUN8TAN, Manager

M Tonga street, m

- *

XA/HEAT LAND—A half section of flrit- 
V V class wheat land in Saskatchewan for 
Sale at *30 per acre. Seven miles from 
station. Good water, no scrub. Five dor- 

ere cash, balance easy. Inepec- 
*l*'A|>Plÿ oWAvr, Box 100, World

0 21
0 12% la

pEM between 
aafl Halifax.

tio
Office; *Hides and Skins.

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter A 
Co., 36 East "Front - street, Dealers In 
Wool, Tarns, Hide*, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, et*.:
No. 1 Inspected steers

cows .............. ........
No. 3 inspected steers and

cows ii........................................ .
No. 3 inspected steers, cows 

and bulls ".".J...."." . ■“
Country hides, cured 
Country hides, gree:
Calfskins,
LambSklns, each 
Horsehldes, No. 1 
Horsehair, per lb 
Tallow, No.. 1, per lb 
Wool, washed, 16 ....
Wool, Unwashed, lb 
Wool, reject*, Tb ...

? lr,
ARTICLES WAR TED.

ONTARIO LAND GRANTS, Idea 
V unlocated purchased tor cash. 
Robertson, Canads. Life Building.

A^>..
FARM TO PIT. -

ie unequal ed. m-| Kfj-A CRE farm to 
J W from Toronto. 
Boake, Downsvlew-

Stittsix miles 
y, Wm. F.

rtnt,
Abpll I <?for Prince 

the Sydneys.

lee, SI Khs

*.'b! " J» WX'n I cd7 fe12% to $.... 

0 11%

to.No.
A BOOT Six miles from Toronto—Extel- 

lent for dalfy. A. J. Mercer, 336 
Rushdlmc road. Toronto. vmMs»

Mutholiand A Col, McKinnon gUg. ed-T 
XVTANTBD^ilùlsires, "'*

BrantfenL *W *** ***** i

et. a as*:'-
■igSC010% 

™.ou% 
.... 0 10% 

per B) .......................0 12

”

FI 1 7;BUSINESS CHANCES.
016 MACKENZIE KINS MU 

TOPPLE FROM PEDESTIL
■1——-------- ——.—'——.—-—-■—^—1

A DVERTISER has good lot which he 
will sacrifice for spot cash. Box 23, 

• World. SR.

I*0 3Z> 0 50 ,T- '

Build Your 
Home Where 
Values Are 
Permanent

3 00 MwPRlv TING.

Office and Burines» Stationery. Adnfi, 
401 Yonge-etreefî'i’ ■ _________ i»T

0 33■
0 06%0 06%

SES
lOC.-J013 0 30 j THJRX ALBEP-NX, B.C., will be the ex- 

A \ (rente western terminus of the C. P. 
I R. • ter October. Remember that. It 
! you "have anything- from-*100 to *10,000 not 
earning first-class Interest you are un
wise. Postcard brings reliable figures 

! and facts. L; W. Blok, 302 Kent Building,
1 Toranto- or Broad ptreet, Victoria, B-C-

0 n 0 14
014 0 16I

ST M-.rr
Toronto Sugar Market 

Sugars are quoted in Toronto, 
per çwt., as follows;

RQIÎ3B MOVING.

donv-North Waterloo Conservatives 
Nominate Mayor Weichel, Who 

Will Put Up Strong Fight.

in bags,
amships

id Quebec 
INE8T

A
= lTv -

do., Acadia ..............................
Imperial granulated ..............
Leaver granulated ................
No: 1 yellow, St. Lawrence

do. Redpath’s' ............................................ 4 95
In barrels, 6c per cwt. more; car lots, 

6c lesa

6 30 for SALE OR EXCHANGE. SUMMER RESORTS.6 20 -Vr

rebort. Hlcn-dasS' modern family hotel. 
American and'European plan. Furnished 

ng'alows for rtot. Free garage for au- 
tomobllltis. Special week-end ratea 
Wr.te for booklet ' Hotel Brant Burling-

A DVERTISER has large five-passenger 
' tV. touring car Ip gpnd running order 
whlc* he will exchange. What have you 
to offer? Bqx 21, World- 671 /

A DVERTISER has . a few choice lots 
tV. which he will exshange. What have 
you to offer? Box 22, world. 671

::::: M firFi ” 
n t.'*‘

reen Liver- -it

Besides choosing a iipme- 
site where all is beautiful, 
choose one where the in 
vestment is one of perma
nent and increasing value. 
Look at the lots in

Comfortable— 
Beet ef Food, 
eeeral Ageet 
t. E, Teremto.

bü
t GRAIN AND PRODUCE. EWinnipeg Inspection.

Thé Tpdelpts of wheat at > 
yesterday graded aa foil ewe: 
northern, *2 care; No. 2 northern, 27 
cars; No. 8 northern, 1® cars; No. 4 
northern; Scars. Rejected 4. No. 6, 2; 
winter, 6. pats receipts were 22-

ton. toon
«drLocal grain dealers’ quotations are as 

follows:

Oats—Canadian western oats. No. 2. 
12%e; No. 3, 41%c, laVk ports; Ontario, 
No. 2, 38c to 40c; No. 3, 43c, track, To
ronto.

ed Winnipeg 
NO; 1 LIVE birds.A DVERTISER has 339 acres of west- 

tV- ern land to Saskatchewan for ex
change. What have you to offer? Box |4.
Worn. .;esi- ;Vit f

FOR SALE ÔR TO RENT. HBBBAMST. xltq 
•d.H>^PORSAlÏ OR TO RENT for 10 years, 

F 200 aerte at Grab am avilie, near Mal- 
"ton Station,- finest grain and grazing 
farm, 126 acres in grass, intended tor a 
dairy and stock ; security, or rent In 
advance required ; can fall plow; eleven 
mile» from Toronto. Apply T. G. Phillips, 
61 Yorkvllle-avenue, Toronto. 61

Wheat—No. 2 red, white or mixed, 83c, 
outside points, nominal; new wheat, 81c.

Rye—No. 2, 66c to 70c, outside, nominal.

Barley—For feed, 60c to 66c; for malt- 
in*, 67c to 68c, outside nominal.

Buckwheat—60c to 62c, outside, nominal.

iîT^rEuropean Markets.
rpooj wheat clpped 3-?d lower 
erday ; corn closed l-8d lower. LAWRENCEIn Live 

tlian yest
9tog^therefromi pun^hgh Ip capsules.

I| Tijir*
PROPRIETARY MEDICINE». .- bna

TJROF. MUtiVENRY’S famous tape,, i 
A worm cure auq other world's fMhéus
remedies. ICJ Dundas-Street.

Bropmtiall'â Cables.
Broom hall cables as follows : 
ARGENTINE—Onr agent cables that 

the weakness In Buenos Ayres at the 
close was due to general Uglit rains.

:Ji which will further benefit the kfow- 
|lng cpoip.

PAftlS—There has been heavy real- 
rtzlng in this market during the past 
IFweek bn free 'arrivals of new wheat 

and larger yields than were expected 
and the good quality of arrivals. 

HUNGARY—Lateet advice*
that the yield'.of wheat wttf -----------
that :pf last year by. about s million 
bushels.

GREAT BRITAIN—The weather 
continues fine for the movement and 
new wheat Is moving freely!

rthern PARKips

i • FINANCIAL.
t-------------—-—:—-------- ---------------- ——-
/CALIFORNIA WANTS CORRE3PONP- 
V ence with Toronto brokersge firm. 
Will visit your city in September to per
fect permanent connection With reliable 
brokerage firm 80 handle high-grade: 
California securities;'an 8 per cent, ac
cumulative, preferred Issue of «strong 
Building and Investment Institution wrth 
*1,000,(00 in resources and *300,000 1n Sur
plus. Prior correspondence invited from 
those having facilities for placing suçh 
securities and who are prepared to take 
up active work after Investigation. Ad
dress H. C. Chtiloupe, 129 So: Broadway, 
Los Angeles; Cal.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, *1.03%; 
No. 2 nortlera, |1,08; No. 3 northern, 
$1.00%, track, lake ports.

flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are: First patents, *5.30; second patents, 
$4.80; strong bakers’, $4.60.

bky

oyase.
From

Montreal
(Wed.) 

rge. .Aug. 21 
kard.Sept. 6 
rge Sept 20 
ard.. Oct 4 
tee.. Oct 16 
ard..Nov. 1 
fge. Nov. 15

• FLORIST* »

Main 3728.' Night, and ■’Sun-

(Nortb Toronto)
They fulfil every ideal. 

The lay-out of the land is 
artistic, and dwellings are re
stricted to high-class archi
tecture. Go and see this

Manitoba
M.L.A., and was made un- ,0*0; ,

Queen East, 
day phone, Main 5734.In his speech of acceptance Mayor 

Weichel said that, while not pretend- 
. lng to be an orator like Mackenzie 
I Hlng, he took pride in his Canadian 
I citizenship above all thing*, and was 
i not ashamed of hi* nationality. In his 
j candidature he vonaldered that he was 
more entitled to be returned as the 
member for North Waterloo than pon. 
Mackenzie King, who was not even a 
taxpayer In the riding. The delegates 
cheered enthusiastically when their 
candidate called upon them to help 
him fight another ' battle of Waterloo, 
prophesying that history would repeat 
itself In the downfall of ^Napoleon ln 
the great fight.

Dealing with the issue of the day, 
Mr. Weichel ridiculed the attempt to 1 
convince the electors that Canada need^q

An order ln council has beer? passed ed reciprocity, in view of the prosperous ; 
by the Dominion government grant- condition of the country and the fact j
lng the Poison Iron Works, Limited, that 80 per cent, of Canada’s products 1
of Toronto, a 3 per cent, bonus yearly !Tere consumed in the home market |

'» rn, isr » 1spent ln building the ne.w dry dock into effect was the probability of alien- 
and repair plant at Toronto. ation from Great Britain.

The plans and specifications for this During the past few days, in getting 
dock and repair shops ln connection around among the electors, he had
therewith have been under considéra- bedn convinced that there would be a
““ *“«,“• K?!,Sfk1„T?ho7S?ï."ï.’rS

when completed will be of sufficient rural vote he was badly mls-
capaclty to accommodate the largest taken.
steamers plying on the lakes, will be Haughton Lennox, M.P.for South Sim- 
builit in three sections, and when coe, was Iri good form, and his rous- 

Chlcago. Markets. coupled together will be 600 feet long lng speech piit the meeting in fine fet-
J. P. Bickell & Co., Manufacturers' Ufa by 100 feèt wide. The Poison Com- | tie to begin the fight to redeem North 

Building, report the following fluctuations pany will have two of the sections j Waterloo He went after Hon. W. S. 
Whoa? ChlCag° Board 0t Trade: completed it is expected, by about ! Flelding without gloves In connection

heat- tne tiret of next year and will be able T r. '1 Rank case and
Frev- to dock vessels this coming spring. whh the Farmers Han ’

_ , Close. Ojpen. High. Low. Close. The lifting capacity of these two sec- wanted to know if that was the sort
fc»1...........  tlons will be 4,500 tons In all, capable of man with whom to entrust Can-

....... 94% fc of handling the largest vessels now ada’s destiny. Hon Mackenzie King
CoJ; * .......... 1W^ 100 101 100 on Lake Ontario trade. When the also c$me In for scathing criticism in

Sept........... 66 65 65% 64% 64% riilrd section is built the, lifting ca- his connection with the Grand Trunkas..8$ 88 «8 El S S' ».' « S7 ï.’S,‘a "••qfBïrC.IOats— ....... * 64H m *** M t be 600 feet. Dredging, piling and çon- “»[ « name by referring to hlni as
Sept. . 41% 41% 42% 41% 4-% cretlng will be done to furnish a William Lying Mackenzie King.
Dec. 44% 44% hit 44% 14% basin of sufficient draft of water for Other speakers were George Clare,
Mav ... 47% 47% 17% 471,. 4;va operating the docks. M.P. for South Waterloo, and George

Pork— Up-to-Date Dock. Kllpck of Elmira.
Sept. ...17.20 17.30 20 1 7.26 17.30 The dock will be equipped In an
pec. ............  16.50 57 16.60 16.67 up-to-date manner. The pumps will
Jan. ....16.45 16.50 57 16.50 16.57 be run by electric power. Being built

“pd— In sections each section can be used
Sept. ... 9.07 9.10 15 9.10 9.15 as a separate dock, and the two sec-
rec....... J-® 8.87 90 8.87 8.90 tlons now being built will each ac-

...........*•*' »•“ 86 8.80 8.85 commodate steamers up to 175 feét.
„ „ .In cases where lfrger boats arc to be 

sept. ... 9.10 O.L 9.1o 9.12 9.1o docked, the two sections will be Joined
together. New steel sheer legs of 100 
tons lifting capacity are to be In
stalled.

The dock will be located at the foot 
of Frederick Street, Just west of and 
adjoining the company’s present plant.
The company have teased from the city 
136 feet of land Just west of the 
present property on which a basin 
will be blasted to a depth of 28 feet 
to accommodate the floating dock.
The company are also building a new 
boiler shop which will be the fincsf 
and most complete In Canada. f 

Have More Property.
The company have, also recently ac

quired the property to the east of 
their present plant and to the east of 
the Sherbourne Street slip, and It is 
the intention to use this property out
side of Lake Street as a basin for the 
accommodation of steamers which 
may come to the dock fort repairs, and 
this space will provide ample, dock ac
commodation for all vessels which 
may be waiting their turn to use the 
dock.

As soon as this work is completed 
the company will be In a position to 
handle all sorts of repair work ln the 
very quickest manner and It Is hoped 
a great many steamers which have, 
been wintering elsewhere will now 
winter In Toronto.

The company have completed all 
financial arrangements and expect to 
start actual work Immediately.

edïCorn—No. -2 yellow, 67c c.i.f., 
ports.

Peas—No. 2, 78c to 860, outside, nom
inal.

I ROOFING

/•'t ALVANlZED^tKON ^skylight*, metal ^

«t?
BUILDERS' MA1DHUL ' i

____    -   - - —■ - |
T DIE. CEMENT, BTC.—Crushed Stone 
L ate are. yards, bins, or delivered; best 
quality, lowest prices, prompt service.
The Contractors’ Supply 'Co., Ltd. Tsl.
M. 6869. M. 4224. Park 2474. Coll. 1(78- «4-Ï

state
exceed Toronto Concern 

Will Get 3% Bonus 
To Build Dry Dock

1GS FROM

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $3.36, 
seaboard.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran, $22 per -.ton ; 
shorts, $25; Ontario bran, $22 ln bags; 
shorts, $21, car lots, track, Toronto.

FRUIT MARKET.

. ; ,.Nev. 29 
....Dec. 13 
tnd tickets 

Steamship

reral Agent, 
its., Toronto

magnificent suburban prop
erty. A71

fit
ÇUXCKER8Like Coals to Newcastle.

Minneapolis reports 
*. wheat ‘worked •to-day 
trnrg.

LOTS AREsome Durum 
to St. Peters- OrdeiMn-Coimcll Passed by the Do

minion Government, Granting (he 
Poison Iron Works a Twenty Year 
Bonus on $900,000 for Establishing 
a Big Plant Here

J$20 Per Foot UpSaturday's receipts were pretty heavy! 
ln all lines, but there was a’falr demand, 
and one way and another stocks were 
pretty well cleaned lip. The Incoming 
week Is expected to be a heavy one, the 
return of hundreds of housekeepers from 
the country and the near approach 08 
the exhibition all helping Jo sthmulatq 
business. y

We quot* prices as follows :
.Beans, wax, basket.............10 15 to $0 20
Cucumbers (Can.) basket... 0 15 
Lemons, extra fancy, 8D01».- 4 50
Lemons, choice, tifiO’s..........5 35
Onion (Spanish), case
Oranges ...........................
Pineapples .....................
Thlmbleberrtes ............

Receipt* at Primary Centre*.
Receipts of wheat in car lots at primary 

points, with comparisons, were as fol
lows:

Week Year
- To-day. ago. ago.

Firemen 
Wanted

TWETH BRBTONHAtlOH. DENNISON * 03.-.a JP co„ Star Building, 18 King Weak Ter! 
into; also Montreal. Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Washington. Patenta, donnes tic and for- . j 
sign. ’The Prospective Patentee” «tollÿ ’

UTE TO Office at Glen Grove AvenueI
1

C ............141 141 321Chicago .. 
pUluth
Minneapolis ............. 144 171 202
Winnipeg. ..

Dovercoert Land, Baildiag & 
Sawiegs Co., Limited 

ci Adelaide St. E., Tererti

.
PERSONAL.

1 \ YOUNG MAN, 30, of good address. 
t\. and education, desires the acquain- ,Vl 
tance of respectable young lady, with -» 
view to matrimony. Box Zi, World. 712 y .

6 16914;e)
WANTED—Locomotive firemen 

tween 21 and 30 years of age, height 
5 ft. 7 ln. ; must be able to read and 
write and possess good eyesight and 
hearing. Apply In person to cd 
FOREMAN, grand trunk rail

way ENGINE HOUSE, AT TO
RONTO OR MIMICO.

58of yulnte, 
rapids and

101 71 be-
5 00Winnipeg Grain Market.

Prev. f ::::a#t the On tar- 
don Co.

2 75
Close. Open.High.Low.Close. 4 60 

8 00 
0 08

Gooseberries, basket .......... 1 90
Plums
New potatoes, per parrel .. 4 £0 
Watermelons ....
Cabbages, crates 
Apples, 11-quart basket
Huckleberries ..................
Tomatoes .............................
Peaches ..................................

tiU.'.VtWheat—
5 Oct...............
f£ay 

7 Oats—

3 60 xroUNG mâh w'ants to correspond with 
X poor, respectable girl, about 26 years ‘y 

of age, with regard to matrimony, will \ 
make comfortable home. Correspondence ' 
strictly private.. No agents need apply. , 
Box 25, World Office. *4-7

96% 97 96% 96%
95% 96% 95% 96 

.. 100%
NIA” 010

0660 soThursday

Oct.
:: ............0 40 0 90est summer Dec. 2 00

LEGAL CARDS0 20 0 30
pamphlets. 1 00 Tender» For the Supply of 

Rail Accessories
1 soST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

» «ft issraaBrtSsSM-
Mackenzie, 2 Toronto-st.. Toronto. ij »•

0 20 0 30
0 20 V 80

&Co. Receipts of farm produce were two 
loads of hay, many lots of mixed produce 
In the north market building with a 
large delivery of butter, eggs and poultry 
on the basket market.

Trade was generally good in nearly 
everi- department, altho poultry prices 
were, easier.

Hay—Two loads sold at $20 per ton.
Potatoes—Prices were about steady at 

to $1.25 per buEhel. and in some in-
lances $1.35 was reported for extra fine 

samples.
A rôle»—Prices ranged from 25c to 40c 

per basket for apples, according to qual: 
ity. ,

Butter—Specially prepared butter for 
special pusrtomers sold at 30c per lb., but 
the bulk sold' at 26c to 28c per lb. 4

Eggs—Prices were not any higher, sell
ing at 25c to' 28c, and a few for invalid 
purposes got 20c per dozen.

Poultry—Receipts were larger than at 
any time this season, with prices easier. 
Ducks. 14c to 18c per lib., the latter price 
only being reached once or twice, the 
tiuk selling at 16c. Chickens sold front 
16c to 20o per lb. Fowl, 12c to 15c per

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS,

lento
and Y onge

12346

A NX person who 1* the sole bead of 
A * fitolly, or any male over is 
years eld. Say homestead a 'quarter 
section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta 
The applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Ageecy for the district. Entry 
by proxy may be made at any agency 
on certain conditions, by father, mo. 
ther, son, daughter, brother or sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land ln each of 
three years, A homesteader may ■ live 
within nine miles ef his homestead 
on a farm of at .east 10 acre, solely 
owned and occupied by him ot »y nn 
father, mother, «ou, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In oértalo. district/ » Lomenleader 
In good standing may ore-impt a 
quarter section alongMc. his home
stead. PrJCe $3.03 pel aert </i»fte*.—•
Must reside upon tns 
pre-emption six mout> 
six years from date of homestead en
try (Including the time required to 
earn homestead patent.! and cultivais 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader

Separate or bulk tenders on prescrib
ed forms will be received by registered 
post only addressed to the Chairman of 
the Board of Control, City Hall, Tor
onto, Canada, up to noon on Thursday. 
August 31, 1911, for the supply of the 
following:

(1) 326 kegs track spikes, 200 pounds 
per keg, size of spike 6 1-2 Inches x 
9-16 Inch, measured under head.

(2) 1950 pairs of splice bars.
(3) 9500 tie rods. 7-8-inch diameter. 
Envelopes containing tenders must

be plainly marked on the outside as to 
contents.

Specifications and form ot tender may 
be obtained on application to the De
partment of Railways and Bridges, City 
Engineer’s Office, City Hall, Toronto. 

The tenderers shall submit with their 
_ . m tenders the names of two sureties (ap-CHICAGO, Aug. 19. Mrs. Mj rtle proved iby the City Treasurer, not mem- 

Reed McCullough,' the author and poet i,ers of the City Council or officers of 
who killed herself, left an estate vaj- the Corporation of the City of Torop- 
ued at $200,000, according to friends, tp), or in lieu of said sureties, the bond 
This sum will revert to eight Chicago I ot a guarantee compahy approved-of 
charitable Institutions. 1 as aforesaid.

A friend of Mrs. McCullough's said 
the author’s will provided that 

the estate shall be held In trust during 
the lifetime of Mr. McCullough, his 
two sisters and Mr. and Mrs. Hiram 
V. Reed, father and mother of the 
dead writer. Each is to be paid a 
monthly Income and at their death 
the entire fortune is to be divided: 
equally among the Institutions named
in the win.

"BLIND PIGGERS" ARRESTED.

COBALT. Aug- 19.—In a round up of 
blind pigs last night, the police arrest
ed twelve saloonkeepers on charge of 
selling liquor without license.

ln court this morning 
guilty, paying fines of one hundred 
dollars each. The others will fight 
their cases. *

ASTOR AS A LIFE-SAVER.
NEW YORK, Aug. . 19.—Col. John 

Jacob Astor’s yacht Noma rescued five 
members of the sloop ZIngara, which 
was wrecked in a squall oft Hprton’s 
Point, Conn., last midnight. Astor, 
with Miss Madeline Force, his fiancee, 
stood on deck directing the rescue per
sonally.

cvR&o$m&n Ttsam»

street, Private mods to loen. Pare ne M.
2044to Eerope

UR—re-T__ 1A
PATENTS AND LKOAL.

L-tonbaugh, K.C., M.E., Chief 
Expei t. Head office Royal 1
Kg, 10 East King-street, __
Branches: Montreal, Ottawa. Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, Washington.

BA'

minion
AMERS 
Liverpool 
Magnetic,” 
rn Steamer»

Luxurious
Iret, Second

Baik'ButÛb 
. Toronto.

t

0!

LEFT AN ESTATE OF $200,000.
MASSAGE.with the

Steamer» 
r Dominion
[bin passen- 
bln). Com- 

AIso Third

xa^BSAGE—HatiisT «uperfiuoua hair re- 
M. moved. Mrs. Colbran, 765 Tonga. 
Room 15. Phone. ’ edhomestead or 

1 in each of
lb. xrASSAQE-Mrs. Mattie gives treatment 

'll 15 Bloor E**t, n*ar Tonga, Phone. 1Poultry Wholesale.
M. P. Mall on .ronorts wholesale prices 

easier on account or heavy receipts, as 
follows: Chickens alive, 15c, dressed 17c; 
ducks allvo 12c, dressed 14c; fowl alive 
10r, dressed 15c.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, buehcl.........
■Wheat. gCHisc, bushel ........
Rye. bushel .........................
Oats, bushel .........................
Oats, new. bushel.........
Barley, bushel ......................
Buckwheat, bushel ............
Peas, bushel ................

Hay apd Straw—
tiav, per ton .............
Hay. mixed ..............
Straw, loose, ton .i..
Straw, bundled, ton ....

Erult* and Vegetable*—
Potatoes, new, bush.........
cabbage, per case ............

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy ...$0 35 to $0 28 
Eggs, per dozen.....................  0 25 0 28

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb 
spring chickens, lb.
Bpriitq; ducks, lb....
Fowl, per lb...............
Roosters, per lb..........

Freeh Meats—
Bieef, forequarters, cwt. ..$0 50 to $7 50 

' Beef, hindquarters, etvt..ll 60 
Beef, choice sides, cwt ... 9 60 
Beef, medium, cwt

ed-TThe usual conditions relating to ten
dering as prescribed by bylaws of the 
city must be strictly compiled with.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

G. R. GEARY, Mayor, 
Chairman of the Board ef Control.

City Hall, Toronto,
August 15, 1911.

P.A..
oronto. 135 UNION STOCK YARDS. who ha* exhausted 

his homestead right an.l cannot obtain 
a pre-emptipn may enter for a pur
chased homestead In certain districts. 
Price $3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must 
reside six months ln each of three 
years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 
a house worth $300.00.

HOTELS.
There arc 101 carloads of live stock 

at the Union Yards, comprising 2053 cat
tle, 183 I logs, 1018 sheep anil lambs, 31 
calves and 30 h

New York Cattle Market.
NEW YORK, Aug. 19.—Beeves—Receipts 

1578. no trading, feeling steady.
Calves—Receipts 136 head ; siteadv feel

ing. Veals, $6.50 to $9.50; culls. $6 to $6; 
southern and western calves, $4 to $7. 
Dressed calves, stead)’.

Sheep and lambs—Receifts 7419 head. 
Sheep easier, lambs 10c lower, nearly all 
sold. Sheep. $2.25 to $4; culls, $1.25 to $2; 
Imnhs, $5 to $7.60; culls, *1 to *4.50.

Hogs—Receipts 1757 heed. Markot nom
inally steady.

VrOTEL VBDONMB, Yonge and W11 toe 
ill—Central; electric light, steam best
ed; rate* moderato. J. C. Brady.CA LINE

to *.... orw >re of 12,50*
ART.

DOULOGNH W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid

ed-tf

0 46 ESTER, Portrait Painting. 
West King-street, Toronto.

M W. L. FO 
Rooms 24a J.sailing 11»:.:

... - Potsdam 
Amsterdam 

. . . . Voordsiu 
.. Rotterdam 
re w Rotter- 

one ot the 
>t the world.
: SON. 
gent», 
into St».

0 50
0 80 fpr. ARCHITECTS. >

*18 00 to *20 OO 
I t 00 16 (JO
.. 7 00 
..14 03*

—
i

Why Frost Kill*.
A Swedish botanist has propounded a 

new theory to explain the killing action 
of frost on plante, asr well as the fact 
that certain plants escape damage when 
others are destroyed. He observed that 
suqh plants as cerastium and vlpla, which 
survive the severe winters of Sweden, 
have the starch In their leaves replaced 
during the cold season by sugar. He 
then found that In plants which ido not 
possess this peculiarity Ice Is formed in 
the Interstice» between the cells, and the 
water 1* withdrawn from the cell sap. 
When the water Is extracted the pro- 

F. COCHRANE. teins In the cells pass out of solution
Minuter of Lends. Forests and Mines, with disastrous effects. Bui if sugar 

Toronto, July 11th. 1911. la present the proteins remain In solu-
No unauthorized publication of thi* tlon until a much lower temperature Is 

advertisement will be paid fir.

ed medical.
iSALE OF ISLANDS IN 

GEORGIAN BAY. D*i * '“a •
*1 00 to *1 35 nine pleadeded 2 50 Chicago Live Stock.

CHICAGO, Aug. 19.—Cattle receipts 
estimated at 400;LIMITED

Sail from 
Montreal.

. . .Aug. 12 

. . . Aug. IS 

.. .Aug. IS

TOBACCOS AND CÏGAB&
market steady. 

Beeves. *5.25 to *8.10; Texas steers, 
*4.50 to *6.45; Western steer*, *4.25 to 
*6.75; stockera and feeders. *115 to 
*5.60; cows and heifers, *2.25 to *6.26; 
calves, *6.00 to *8.25.

Hogs—Receipts estimated at 3000; 
market steady. Light, *7.25 to *7.85; 
mixed, $7.05 to *7.85: heavy, *8.90 to 
*7.70; rough, *6.90 to *7.15; good to 
choice.

TENDERS will be received by the 
1 derelgned up to and including Fri

day, 16th September. 1911. for the pur
chase of certain Islands In the Georgian 
Bay between Moose Deer Point and 
Byng Inlet. For maps and conditions 
of gale apply to

■4un-
AMSf ’SJ'T'.VJSIÆ
Phone M. 4643. r, , i- *•*

f .*0 16 to ttl 18
0 1* 0 20z 0 14 0 18

SUMMER RESORTS. 0 12 0 15
0 10 ....

er.
tied number 
ly to 
■ ING,
1 St. East.

■ f‘ Spécial raÏes for September

S5 and October, Morlnus House, Mrs.
Ilf

; 1McNaughton, proprietress. Lake 
, Muekôka. Long distance tele- .

*'■ - .

1- 50 W. V.
Roeseau,
phone.

13* 9 50
S DO 9 00 14*f reached.
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Mining Markets Brighter at Week End—Sentiment Improving
if

t
1

At xBetter Tones To Porcupines
Lçsses Partially Overtaken

lUniif Markets lively For Time of Tear—News of tie Camp 
Decidedly Good—Cobalts Looking Up

A Message to You 
Frofn iThe Recession Is OverI

PORCUPINEi
i

— — — -t- violating any confidence» in making public

a n/tMiap market fdtturo to conjurn over ii the tect „

o* sissstaar tss
srJffSi ts

West Dome and Apex properties.
An important étalement of underground 

the Hollinger Mine waa made by an 
reputation immediately after an 
Thursday last, as follows:

“Hollinger is one of the world's 
gold mines, and is being handled as 
splendidly from a mining stand
point as any mine I have ever ex
amined.”

The discovery of an exceedingly rich vein S inches 
wide, almost solid gold, was made by surveyor, last week 
at the north-west corner of the Dome. The fact thatthis 
strike waa made within a short &Ufa*** 59^®
EXTENSION MINES is considered important by mining 

who have examined it.
In less than 34 hours after a sensational lead was 

opened up on the North Dome property last week, the veto 
widened out to 64 inches, and the ore is exceptionally rich, 
assaying about $2.006 to the ton.

This exclusive information was received by us fretn 
OUR MAN ON THE SPOT, and oan be depended upon 
by Investors. The general undertone of the market is good, 
and in spite of heavy liquidation in certain Porcupine 
stocks the prices went up. -, We firmly believe THIS IS 
BUYING TIME, and purchases made at the low levels 
now prevailing in the market will show a substantial prof* 
within a comparatively abort time. We especially advise 
the Immediate purchase of

Is the purchase of Railroad Securities or Coppers surrounded by any 
great profit possibilities under present conditions 1f

1.
t

■ ■ PRICE OF SILVER,

Bar silver in London, 24 l-16d 01. 
Bar silver in New York, 62c oz. «= 
Mexican dollars, 46c.

!World Offlce.
Saturday Evening, August 19.

Altho the trend of the mining mar
ket toward the close of the week was 
generally upward, It was a rather fal
tering movement that Indicated that 
powerful Influences were at work to 
prevent the rise of the mining shares 
to their proper level.

The action of the market at the mid
week when a very noticeable upttrn 
was recorded, moreover, showed that 
the public seized advantage of the low 
prices to both even up their holdings 
and to secure stocks for investment 

The speculative interest

I
No.IBIIIII

t
Our financial giants are advising their friends, their clients and the 
world at large to buy Gold Securities when first issued and when low, ' 
stating'that, if sound judgment is used, great profits are inevitable, 
and quick. .. •
PORCUPINE is the sensation of the mining world. We are advising 
all of our best friends, and clients to buy the better Porcupines im
mediately, but we advise the use of care in selection.
We have been familiar with the Porcupine District from its discov
ery, and we are in close touch with the development now in progress. 
We will give ÿou careful analysis, unbiased, unprejudiced opinion and 
advice.
We have a very intimate knowledge relative to one Porcupine Stock C 
that, we believe, based upon the expressed opinions of eminent engi
neers and expert practical miners, if purchased without delay, is sur
rounded by wonderful profit possibilities.
Correspond with us at once, and we will gladly share with you the 
above referred to intimate knowledge.

Do not delay. Do it now.

INew York Curb.
Chaa. Heed & Co. report the following 

price» on the New York Curb:
Dobie close % to 1%; Dome Extension, 

« to 66; 400 sold 56. Hollinger, *% to 10, 
high 10, low 9%; 300. Preston, 28 to 29, 
high 29, low 27; 100. Vlpond, 45 to 46. high 
46. low 46; 600. Por. Townslte, 46 to 47. 
Foley, 16-16 to 1; 600 sold L Rea, 3 to 
81-16; 100 sold 3. Por. Central, 76 to 76, 
high 76, low 73; 2100. Por. Northern, 59 
«$ «I. high 60, low 69; 2000. West Dome. 
1% to lié; 100 sold 113-16. Buffalo, 1<* to 
2. Cobalt Central, offered 1; 1000 Bold 1. 
Orenby, 28% to 2914. Kerr Lake, 411-16. 
to 4 13-10. La Rose, 3 11-16 to 318-18, high 
413-16, low 4%; 700. McKinley, 114 to 
19-16, high 19-16, low 114; 200 Niplsslng. 
5* to 8%. Yukon Gold, 3% to 3%. May’s 
Oil, 20 to 23.

1
V

!
conditions at 

of world-wide 
examination made om

fe,..

I f 9 11 I 
JinII
■ il i

zPr -41Vpurposes.
seems to have disappeared and altho 
4t is difficult to make a prediction as 
to the course of the market In the 
near future, there, seems to be no rea
son to doubt that the long looked for 
upturn Is under way. The rise may 
be slow, and its movement may be ir
regular, but 4n the face of the good 

! ports that are coming out of the 
mining camps of the north, the con
stant new discoveries and enlarging 
of orebodies at Porcupine, the min
ing shares must come up to their real 
values.

It is apparent that' the market has 
broken away from outside derogatory 
influences and that from henceforth 
it must act according to its own dic
tates.

As is customary 'during the summer, 
the local exchanges closed Saturday, 
but the trade on the New York curb 
■was certainly not against the Friday 
values.

i i
' 1 !

- it
: I

INTI 6I ,v fS I i «to
I

nanti»!re

The Week's Sales look—Gje I ! !
mmr ;men cent

IffII The weekly statement Issued by Heron 
A Co. shows that transactions In mining 
shares for the week ending Aug. 18 on 
the Toronto market totaled 936,634 shares, 
having a value of $616,432.40, as follows :

—Cobalts.—

following 
editions to 

roprou^H^v) OO' >
Si :§1

i ;

ed-7 mShares. 
. 46,384 
. 32,700 
.. 28,700 
. 28,300 
. 20,300 
. 11,300 
t 10,200

Values. 
$11,266 21 

716 09 
13,194 75 
11,iW 03 I 

788 66 
222 62 
333 62 

9,200 13,975 76
836 50 
640 24 
690 00 
410 25 
172 60 
126 75 
257 75 

2,300 1,970 00
210 00 

2,100 1,662 25
20 00 

1,360 10,973 30
1,315 4,061 20
1,095 4,226 26
1,045 7,080 65

vent

Anglo-American Development Co.,
11 Colbome Street

Cobalt Lake ........
Gould Consol. ...
Beaver .....................
Timlskaming ___
Little Niplsslng 
Green - Meehan .
Rochester ...............
MgKinley-Darragh 
Chambers-Ferland 
!‘eterson Lake ... 
Great Northern .. 
Rlgbt-of-Way .... 
Bailey Cobalt ....
Silver Leaf ............
Hargraves ;.............
Wettlaufer .............
City of Cobalt ....
Trethewcy ...............
Cobalt Central ....
Nlplsejng .................
Crown Reserve .. 
La Rose 
Conlagas 
Gifford
Kerr Lake ..........
Buffalo ...............
Nova Scotia .... 
Consol. Smelters

Totals ............

m wàSrèice o
in this coui 

:ceaelvely rccc 
ratures, atmoi

■ Toronto, Canada1 RICH COPPER ORE 
STRUCK NEJIff KEHflRK

8*000
7,900 P1ABLLAX*

VIPOND
PRBSTONEBAST dome

bE^^onsoltoatbd west dome

DOME EXTENSION 
JUPITER

- Itutlon; |ntrod 
\ us I break Wii 
of paid mermh 
[feat dock strlki 
le attempt tp 

i transportai 
»Wlo|s colla 
tortcan share 
prWng, then, 
run unity iâ M 
‘be railway

raïagance o:
oniy tfto ou 

lal unreal wl 
reusing for ; 
bd,' financial 1 
Spsct of pertr 
swrbeto, at i

I 1 6,760 11
16,100 COE. HUCHES NOMIRKTEO 

AMID GREAT ENTHUSIASM
Preston (Si East Dome6,1001 ill rm il $

3,000
2,850

iI recommend the purchase of this stock 
immediately at the market

REA MINES 
M ’KINLE Y-DARRAOH

) 2,250
Feveloping on Lake of the Woods 

Property Reveals fxistence of 
Immensely Rich Body.

II ■h1,500

JOSEPH P. CANNON.■w,

Everything Leoks to Larger Than 
Ever Majority for the 

Gallant Colonel.

It Our Special Weekly Market Letter includes a 
careful physical analysis of the above properties. 
Our advices are absolutely unbiassed and are based
on facts. Sent free on request.

WE WÙJ. BE GLAD TO EXECUTE ORDERS 
FOR THE PURCHASE OR SALE OP ACTIVE, 
LISTED MINING STOCKS, EITHER FOR CASH 
OR ON MARGIN OF 38 1-8 PER CENT., AND 
WILL ACCEPT CERTIFICATES, WHEN PRO- 
PERLY ENDORSED, AS COLLATERAL ma». 
GIN AGAINST PURCHASES.

Member Dominion Stock Exchange
Phone M. £»

14 KING STREET EAST.

30n 6 25
Room» m200 966 W 

247 00 
20 00 

264 (10

li200According to word just received In 
Toronto , exceptionally rich copper ore 
has been disclosed by the latest work 
on the Allie Island copper mine In the 
Lake-of-the-Woods.

I 20»
6I

J I
I HI {I

239,665 
—Porcupines.— 

Shares. 
.. 218,750 
. 146,
.. 112,600 
. 79,000 
. 20,820 
. 20,650 
. 17,640 
. 12,400 
. 10,400

887,089 31

Values. 
861.113 87 
78,610 99 
49,801 49 
66,862 50 
66,849 25 
8,932 26 

10,476 40 
3,837 62 
1,368 50 

319 26 
1,117 60 

77,282 So 
719 00 

6,520 JV 
1,695 50 

491 37 
222 76 
138 76 
760 00 

2,067 Ô0 
134 00 
234 '10 
200 00

DAILY QUOTATIONS 
NEW FLOTATIONS

LINDSAY, Aug. 20.—(Special.)—The 
Liberal-Conservative convention held, 
here yesterday by the Conservative 
Association of Victoria and Halliburton 
will go down Into history as a record- 
breaker as far as the local associa
tion is concerned. Thé Academy of 
Music was thronged with delegates 
and friends, and when it came to the 
time for nominating a standard -bearer 
for the party in the coming elections 
only one name was mentioned, and 
that was the name of the loyal and 
reliable Col. Sam Hughes, M.P., and 
the mention of the name waa the signal 
for a spontaneous outburst of enthusi
asm which augurs well for a larger 
majority than ever for Colonel Hughes.
The nomination was unanimous and 
the very welkin rang with cheers for 
the colonel, who has so ably repre
sented the riding for the Tories for the 
.past twenty-one sessions. In fact, 
harmony was the keynote of the con
vention, and the old officers were all 
reelectetd wihout a dissenting voice.

The colonel made one of hls*charac- _ _ _ ..
terlstic patriotic speeches and took CHICAGO, Aug. 20.—W. G. Beatty, 
occasion to score the Laurier govern- In a Wright biplane, beat the world s 
ment hard on the reciprocity question record for duration while carrying a 
and also showed up many evidences of passenger at the International avia- 
graft and wastefulness on the part of tlon meet here to-day. Beatty and his j 
the government. The free trade pact passenger were In the air at the open- j 
was condemned as a curse to the coun- ing gun \at 8.2$ o clock and remained 
try .and Col. Hughes' strong and lucid up untljy7.08.22 1-6, a. total of 3 hours 
appeal struck heme, with the result and K mlnntes and 22 1-5 seconds, 
that there are 'bound to be many Lib- The former record was made by 
eiral votes turned In his direction this Amerigo, at Mulhausen,- Germany, 
year. E. Guss. Porter. K.C., M.P.. was December 11, 1910, when he carried a 
also a speaker of the afternoon, and he, passenger 3 hours, 19 minutes, 37 sec- 
too, Tike the speaker before him, nap- | omis. While official announcements 
ped the Laurier government hard, and for the contest were received with 
besides showing up clearly the dis- I doubt here after it had been learned 
advantages of the free trade pact, ho ! that O. A. Brindley, offlclaly announc- 
also referred to the negleotfutoess of Jd as having flown to a height of 
the same government in regard to the 11.726 feet, instead had risen only 5768, 
failure ocf the Farmers' Bank, in which there was little doubt that the Beatty 
so many farmers to this county were bfures were approximately correct, 
engulfed Beatty s performance was watched

and timed by thousands of spectators, 
and Ms record is not subject to the 
mistakes possible In so intricate an 
Instrument as Is used In recording 
height.

To-day’s events were enlivened by 
a number of spectacular escapes, in 
none of which. It is said, was the avi
ator In great danger. The hydro
aeroplane, driven by C. C. Witmer 
and cruising about over the lake, ap
proached dangerously near the yacht 
marine. It scared the passengers, but 
passed overhead without injuring any-

F0RTNIGHTLY MARKET LETTER 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

J. M. WILSON & CO., Brokers
Member» Dominion Exchange

The syndicate of two that own the 
property have been developing it on a 
fairly extensive scale the last two 
months. They have had very entic
ing offers for their property, but pre
ferred to epend a few thousand In get
ting an idea of just wnat It contained. 
The wisdom of their course Is shown 
4n the developments of the last few 
days, for alltho 
ing up very profitable ore, copper in 
great quantities has been discovered in 
the bottom of the shaft. This is ex
actly as prominent mining men who 
have visited the property have pro
phesied all along.

The news received Intimates that as
says are now being made of the new 
are, and that Dr. Scovil and Frank 
Moore will probably work tne property 
in a very .large way.

The Lake-of-the-Woods country Is 
said to be fairly excited with the cop
per find and added to the news of ad
ditional gold discoveries and the prom
ise of early development of the dis
trict’s Iron deposits, the people of Ken- 
ora are confidently loosing forward to 
a period of unprecedented mining ac
tivity.

If this new copper find turns out as 
well as reports Indicate, and coming 
from a most reliable source there Is no 
reason to doubt them, Ontario can ex
pect to eee a great copper field arise in 
Its northwestern section. And coming 
at the same time as the revival of the 
gold mining Industry In the Lake-of- 
the-Woods and at Sturgeon Lake, this 
part of Ontario will prove a most-for
midable rival to that rich mineralized 
section of the province which lies 
along t'he T. and N. O. Railway.

Preston
Dome Extension ....
Vlpond ..........................
Porcupine Central ..
Rea ............................
Swastika ......................
Porcupine Northern 
Crown Chartered ..
Coronation .................
United Porcupine ..
Apex ......................
Hollinger .....................
Porcupine Iihperla] ... 7,500
Foley-O’Brlen ................. 6,700
Pearl Lake ....,........
Eldorado .................».
Porcupine Tisdale 
Standard Pore. ..
Pore. Eastern ....
West Dome ...........
Moneta ......................
Jupiter .......................
Dobie ..........................

.
45» V, 1

And the
T i m?«r

ft 14 King Street East, Toronto, Ontario S3
■ring of the i 
Lntry’s flnanc 
xdly be ftoubi 
lAe'will be pt 
eft result had

trgde ‘ lnactU'tty
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CHARLES A. STONEHAM & CO.they have been open- 8,700

Mining Securities
t'orcuetoe And Cobalt stocks bought 

•bd sold. Orders executed oa all eg. 
changes.

8,600 CARRIED PASSENGERS7,694

Commission Stock Brokers.
Direct Private Wire to our Main 

Office, 54-54 Broad St.
New York.

4,225 NEARLY FOUR HOURS 13 Melinda Street,4,060

J. T. EASTWOOD ij3,700 deficient craps 
which erg baftlt 
chaeeire of Brttli 
; Theire to qow 1 
fore, of tnoney 

.tumn. Tito racer 
tea In Lomba 
e to caution e 
lent eoclal us 
0 of the nwu* 
the senee ttu 

>ck* are prffl 
iculatlve cam 
i few.

Toronto.8,00»
2,500 Mam nee

34 KING STREET WEST.1,400 Phones Mata 8448-4.800 W, G, Beatty, In a Wrigjit Biplane, 
Beats World’s Record 

at Chicago.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Revised and complete Porcupine map 

free on request.______ ed-7
400
209

RELIABLE AGENTS |Totals 697,979 8429,393 W

1More Free Gold
On Imperial

PORCUPINEFleming & Marvin WANTED
To Sell ____

—PORCUPINE 8TOQK8—
and qowganda

tMembers Standard Stock 
Exchange. H-ASSESSMENT WORE

I 310 LUMSDBN BUILDING By Old (ittbllihtd Brokerage 
House.

Best of Reference» Required.
BOX 15. WORLD

Performed by Contract Uncertainty 
But financial < 
jisitlve to the 
tottcc. and air

1 New Vein Plentifully Supplied With 
x Precious Metal—Property 

Being Prospected.

4 PORCUPINE AND CODAIT 
STOCKS,

HOMER L GIBSON A CO.
SOUTH PORCUPINE

!

to not forgott 
eat 1 >n 1» ftlll 
ek’s stock ex<

Telephone M. ,4028-0 ed7 cd7

Porcupine Diamond 
Drilling

ïhe following telegram was receiv

ed yesterday by R. W. Norrlngton, 
vice-president of The Porcupine Im
perial Mining Co., from A. H. Champ
ion, general manger: “Shots In ne.w

■I
î* m A ieCi,?7V%1 1 

itied, with on!
to. on it» face,
r!stance Is kn
i H T« (fcvéA

tI TOGO AT THE FALLS tof,;,m^rln^cK$?,"cars,e ““7
^c*TrU#adexamined” and4 «am^eJ*

WILL TAMPERED W4THI Porcupine StocksSend» Message of Good-Will to the 
American Nation.I Sensational Developments, in George vein three feet wide on Imperial ex- 

Wlll Case. posed more free gold than ever
_______  shown before on this, property. This

KINGSTON, Aug. 20.—(Special )— should make Imperial worth fifty per
Sensational developments are expected l'°cnt- .ra.?rc' “avin? aseay,s„ r“1} °“iWTrffi.w,‘£is,on“to*T?• 7™ ar fsaa..w»5î»h..h,-r7£r ».

îL°n # *n view of camps on the Imperial property and
tne fact that uve estate has been or- the repairing of machinery and re- 

aftcred to be divided under the Intestate timbering the shaft, a cre.w of men 
the widow getting one-half, and have been put to work on the surface, 

the balance going to deceased’s next which last fall was only prospected dky, Aug. 28, touches the button that
of kin. H. Sullivan and G. H. Wil- ln lwo or three places. sets In motion the machinery at the
llamson. the witnesses, have Identified These surface results have disclosed Canadian National Exhibition, It is 
the will. It has not been presented to a n,ur?be'r of n,ew, Xt1,1*8 and or® shoots, confidently expected that the greatest 
the courts, but will be very shortly, jiÏ.1 does fair In the history of the Dominion
it 'was° f^undby the ntombrs^Tht^ w,„ be under way. Never before have
ir,„ bLLn Plumbrs? This Is confident that with systematic suf- arrangements been made on such a

fifiestlon. The discovery of the face trenching leads would be uncov- mammoth scale,
will means that the widow will only ered ln many new places, as the heav- park,
receive 84000, Instead of 812,003 or $14.- 11 y mineralized shear zone that tra- af
000. which she would have received had verses the Imperial ground should con- further
her husband died Intestate. Albert tain many shoots of commercial value.
Cottenden of Toronto, an admitted son 
of the deceased, will receive about 
$25,1:00, He has declared all along that
liis father left him the bulk of the J- M- McCloskey, who Is totally blind 
money. ,-rx thru an accident. Is selling a small

The will shows that an attempt Was pamphlet, entitled. “The New Gen- 
made by some person to change thé esis.” It Is a lecture by Mr. McCIos- 
nmount willed to the widow from four key. based on some astronomical data 
to forty thousand dollars by adding : not generally known, and his own 
the letters “ty.” It was most glaring, study and research during thirty 
and at this, the word would be spelled years. Tt also contains several of 
wrongly, and was not initialed as re* ■ Robert W. Service's “Songs of a Sour- 
oulred by law. dough.” The price is 25 cents.

(preovgr. the ■ 
lat tthd-erwrite 
1th liçw undig 
As for America

W* sjvise tht purslsss of Rts at tks 
Market

English’s, Limited
SO Victoria Street

Members Dominion Exchange

!
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y., Aug. 20.— 

(Special.) — Aoccimpanled by official 
representatives of his own government 
and of the United States. Admiral 
Togo arrived here this morning and 
took the Gorge soemtc trip ln the pri
vate car “Rapids.” Because of his til 
health, Count Togo will remain here 
quietly to-morrow.

I ed
Mediate future 
■tw York's lead 
■ken In your 1 
Hellng Is that |n 
Ig presldefatlal 
Spec led lmprov 
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Kobably Lon do 
•pause of the ai 
Hinging home k 
■♦.hroadiy.the 1
ipL& raa

■is nolwlthetan 
■fy money.

CASH m
MACHINERY AT EXHIBITION.

eu-7I am prepared to loan any amount 
o » .J11 t*n ninety days on listel 
Cobalt and Porcupine stocks.

O. T. PATTERSON
Telephone Adelaide 186.

61 YONGE-STRBET. . TORONTO.

When His Excellency Earl Grey, 
governor-general of Canada, on Mon- _ Official represent

ative» of the mikado’s kingdom will 
remain with Count Togo.

Count Togo sent this 
Washington:

“His Excellency the Secretary of 
State:

"On the eve of my departure from 
Mie United States I beg to thank you, 
and thru you, the president, for the 
most cordial reception that the govern
ment and people have accorded to 
during my visit. *

“Pray be assured of my carrying 
home with me vivid impressions of the 
kind, friendly feelings which have been 
demonstrated to me by the nation, 
■whose welfare and prosperity are my 
si nearest wish.

F. ASA HALL -message to Main tees ♦aeoottet Toronto ii

iCOBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCK*
We are now ready to taxe orders In
THE PLENAURUM MINES CO.

(A renet roe* * Booth)
on *the* Exchanges’. Prl°r to 1Utla‘

,v . BARKER a barker
(Members Dominion Stock *• 3S6S. edtf

X fThe fine exhibition 
with Its $2,000,000 worth 

exhibition buildings, has been 
Improved to the ex

tent of $300,000, and It now has 
paved streets, a new postoffice, a new

I17^ one.

W. J. NpiLL (EL CO.
Members Wxndard Stock Exchange

COBALT AMD PORCUPINE STOCK!-.3
TeL M. 3404.

The speed contest for biplanes was 
taken by Eugene Ely, after a sharp 

i brush with Lincoln Beaehey. He made

building for women’s work, and a light- I 8^00^’RCe^hlw»hTm»7“’Ins Plant of its own. furnishing 20.000 second8’ Beachey 8 tlme belng 14 min' 
lamps for lighting and decoration pur-

T0R0] me
.

“THE NEW GENESIS.” tok Season Ex
Fall61 St, Teroate,

•0-7PORCUPINE STOCKS
bought and sold.

Cutes 2.2 seconds. The fastest mile 
and third lap wag made by Ely ln

POBOS. 1.30.63.
The attractions, too, are on a more Thomas Sop with won the twelve- 

ambitious scale than ever before at- mllc race 'for monoplanes to 13.38.4, 
tempted The reproduction of the Rene Simon giving him a close race 
coronation procession Is to itself a ln 12.49.4. Sopwith took the welght-
«»aeryd!o8bringetoekhundrà« o“ari-" carrylng event wRhout competition. LITERARY NEEDS FEWER.

ous uniforms from England, and to CANADA’S CUSTOMS. Publishers of the lighterdrill 1500 of Canada’s citizens’ soldiers ----------- trS tetil ta E^LdTre f« i«

In the parts they were «0 perform, but The customs returns for July show the effects of the opening of lnnumer- 
It has been done and done well, receipts of $6,697,485, as compared with moving picture theatres thruouU
and visitors to Toronto will see the $5,724,714 ln July of last year, or an in- „ country- The boys and girls are . 
great pageant just as It passed along crease of $972,770.93. The first four „,th,r P*ny,Ie» at the theatres
the streets of London when King months of the fiscal year show an Id- verv lare» ruL. 1 ,^apcrs- One
George and Queen Mary were crowned, crease to customs collections of $3,305,- in* some®of the’more p#*iL1,h*

The bringing of the Coldstream «2 as compared with the same period Itoh pa£r,. fsîue. lt l^t a

40.000 Guards’ Bands King George’s household L1}* toto' collections being Publications, established first oSe
4.617,728 i musicians, from London, is another *25.917,149. The total collection* for the ; then a series of penny Illustrated 
3,818,164 ; big undertaking, bi>t they were needed ,mont^ n Ottawa were $87,336.91, which 5aP<‘ra for boy», one coming out each 
4’M to lead <he 12 massed military bands 1* the amount The circulation o,

In the Festival of Empire music, and f0r the Same peHod lagt  ̂ «IchV'^arlfVcOO tZFSLX*
they had to come............................... BERLIN HIGHER. ^ "ere maltog a pro?" ofN»^

Then there are International yacht _______ year. As the picture theatres became
rrces, motor boat races, eight-oared BERLIN. Aug. 19—The fcourse opened Particularly in the coun-
races, horse races, athletic sport, circus active nnd higher to-day. Later prices re- Cui«tlnn hll and, towns, the dr-
and vaudeville, and a score of other acted and closed dull. Exchange on Lon- less than iSfrYi «2.now It i8
special attractions. The "Ex.” as It Is ^'1* “ar^*’r « P*«»ÿ«» for cbwdts. been about wto^'d out * pr0flt8 bave
called in Toronto, surely promises two rate, 3U 'ntr Mnl L ^ 1 discount An Investigation showed that
ftt’l weeks for aU visitors. P!LÜ±_______________ who formerly bought the
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SENSATION '
a killing. Write for partlcuLara.
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO. !

88 Celberae St, Toronto, Ont.

, Send ln 
for market letter.your name

"Count Admiral Togo." 
Admiral Togo goes from here to 

Seattle by rail.
f

PORCUPINE 
COBALT STOCKS

Infnn—tiun fumlahed

9

and ed tt
si

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS L. J. West & Co. •’
11- Confederation Life BnUStng.

I1,? man
be' aCorrespondence sollottodT**1-

- WALLACE
Member Sl.ad.rd Stock aod Mining Exchmaee 

Phone. Main in/, TORONTO °*

Following arc ihc shipments from the 
and. those from Jan. 1, 1811. to date :

• > Aug. 19. Since Jan. 1.
Ore in ibs. Ore ln lbs

Badger ................ ... .......................... 66,200 King EM ward .............
Bailey ................................................. pi.noo La Rose ......................
Barber ............................................... 6,000 McKinley ........................
B®av®r............................... 123,300 1,152,97S Niplsslng .......................
Buffalo ............................... 66.150 1.800,251 O’Brien ............................
Ol'omhers - Ferlanti ......... 895.000 O'Brien M. J................
CU>" .of Cobalt ;...................... 567.9*0 Peterson Ijike,
Cobalt Lake .................... 61,600 ‘ 2.568,600 LItUo Nip. ................
Cobalt Townslte ......................... 654,7601 Provincial ......................
ColorrlBl ............................................ 136.410 Right of Way ............
t.ooiagas ........................ 62.700 2.586.KH Silver Cliff ....................
Crown Reserve............................. L5H7.589 ' Standard ....
Drummond .................... 130,000 180,000 ; Timlskaming
Hargreaves .................................... 161.lOfi Trethewcy
Hudson Bay ................ 65,29» *81.960 Wettlaufer .
K*" Lake ....................... 60,740 L744.7901

The shipments for the week were 1,380 ,480 pounds, or 660 tons. 
fZle,«idFT<:nl? from Jan' 1 to Aug. 19 were 31,062,741 pounds, or 15.826 tons.
In 1910 the shipments amounted to 34, 420 tons; in 1909 «he* were saeas tom 

valued at $12,466.301; ln 1908. 26.463 tons, valued W $S.ULjn- In 1VX 14040 tom’ 
ï,e1-.atj4’000’<l00; ln 19°*. 613» tons, val ued at fa.OOoToooT In' 1906 Jlu'tona raluJd 

at It.478.196. and in 1904. 153 ton», v.ltl-d at *130.217. t°n*’ ^
ïhc Boyd-Gordon also shipped 2590 po unds last week.

Cobalt camp for the week ending Aug. 4, J. M ■tarlpAug. 19. Since Jan. 1. 
Ore in lbs. Ore In Ibs fl !od

/'

W.T. CHAMBERS & SON. 403,669 
. 119.590 
. 64.000
. 640)0

PORCUPINE
«aÇSKSSSK

K>n* St’ Porcupine City 135

m
Members SUnds-^^8t^ck and Mlalsg ,,

COBALT and PORCUPINE STOCKS ? 4 
38 Celbwae St. Main 31884184 ‘

Si
58,430

itn.sw
769,545
106,6*0
102.813

1.041,372
834,420
117,232

.
ria s^ilti

>r. Pro v1sl| 
.—Dun's Buli

60,550

OOWOAWPA LEGAL CARPS,
TT F._WILLIAM8^ frelater. SoUcltor. I 
fp- Notary, Qowganda, (Successor is 
McFadden A McFadden).

PORCUPINE LOCAL CARDS. 'J

Toronto; Kenned^» Block, South Pore': ; /

LORSCH & CO.I

48.900X the boy* 
papers now 

at Who theatre*a 
a daily change of

9NWA 

hlclkecn Perk] 
the foUowlpe
F i*Wy «
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By easy stag

Turkish Electrical Trust
Au* 19-—An electrical trust, 

which will cover the whole of European 
Turkey. Is reported to be In the pro- 
cese of formation by German banks. It Is
jtitwnam C*&IUJ of-the company will be 

50 . No confirmation of the re- 
port is obtainable here»

J Beach Belle.
”1 don't think she’s so beautiful." 
"She has appealing eyes.”
’’Also a peeling nese. If you’ve no

ticed," retorted the party of the first 
part.—Washington Herald.

pro-
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i

Y. Quiet and Uneventful—Market Strong atQose of Weektmng *

:mil BANK 8F CANADA OLEOMARGARINE FRAUD
INVDIVÈS TORONTO MAN

V THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

z
SHAD OFFICE,-TO HO WTO. J

5 Over, gl§=S:::rpl
DRAFTS, MONEY ORDERS"MID

LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED

T
I

Recent Slump Has Attracted But 
Little Investment Buying Althe 
! Çoyntry Mere Cheerful.

Hugh D, Çpmeron Arrested and 
Taken to Chicago on Account ef 
Conspiracy Against U.S, Laws.

/• Dividend No bice •
NOTICE IB HEREBY GIVEN that a djvJt 

dend of two And three-quarters per cent, 
(eleven per cent per annum) ’on the' paid-up 
Capital Stock at the. Rank, tor the quarter epfi- 
lns siet August, has this day peen declared, 
and that the same will be payable at the Bank 
and Its Branches on Sept, list next

TPMISOI*,
... General Manager.

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 Rest $8,000,000aking public 
tet days the 
» blocks of 
Issues. For 

V END.
!«■ the fact 
kh finds are 

Already 
flear across 
Prilling and 
kt both the

POREIGN BUSINESS
Cheques and Drafts on all countries cf the world, drawn 

in sterling, fiancs. sparks, lire, kronen, florins, roubles or any 
other foreign cuirency, can be negotiated at the Canadian 
Baqk of Copimerce at reasonable rates.

This Bank has excellent facilities for handling business 
with South Africa and Australia.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
st -Ip -jew iss-t-.f.. j, S' i--v q- v «

Interest allowed on deposit» at all 
Branches Jt the Bank throughout the

- —tm

k - •Charged with conspiracy to defraud 
the United States Inland Revenue De
partment élit of moneys, which run 
into the millions of dollars, on Che 
manufacture of oleomargarine, Hugh 
D. Oameron, <f>fRierly an operative 
of the American Revenue Service and 
presently enuployed as a traveler out 
of Toronto by Swift & Company, Chi
cago, packers and manufacturers, who 
recently located a branch of their ex
tensive business at the Union Stock 

NEW YORK, Aug. 1».—Ihe statement Yards at West Toronto, vfas arrested 
of clearing house banks fon the week at the Union Station Friday night by 

the banks hold Kl,787,100 re- Detectives Cronin and MltdheU, acccxm- 
of legal requirements. P«-nled »y Special Agent Ha.Il of the

Thi» le an increase of HO.M6P0 in the Çamçron> ^tore Juftee Denton, con- 
proportionate cash reserve, as compared, g^ted to waive extradition and was 
With last week. The statement follows: | taken to Chicago by Hall, op Satur- 

DaUy average—Loans, decrease 834,824,- day evening.' He said he preferred '.o 
000; specie, increase».,364,0-0; legal tend- face his trial rather than to lie in 
era, increase (1,171,0»; net deposits, de- j.n h,re fighting extradition.*»£Sw??xce^iawfulC^e^ iScrtSS1 lrau<ta ta ^lch Oameron is im-

NEW YORK. A«*. 1A—Furthfr pro
gress towards readjustment of prices 
was 'made by the stock market to-day. 
The movement was slow and' halting, 
hqwevçr, (ad often failed to carry con
viction, such gains as were recorded re
sulting largely from covering of short 
contracts. It was observed that the list 
fed back wheneyer the needs of the bear 
faction were filled. Commission houeeg 
continued to report a dearth o< business, 
and It is evident recent declines have in
duced no great amount of Investment 
buying.

Slrmmete was shown at the outset, 
all the speculative leaders m(lfing sub
stantial gains. This was particularly true 
of Union Pacific, Reeding an) Pn4ed 
states Steel, which gained from one to 
two' points in the course of thè first thirty 
minutes, with greater advopoes in cer
tain obscure stocks, such as Texas Com
pany, Minneapolis and 8t Louis com
mon and preferred, and United States 
Rubber.

The local market was without any sup
port froip London, which was observing 
a holiday, and hart tO depend" on ft» own 
Initiative. Sentiment was scarcely lesses?«LWHB.Ÿas ssaks* euriM *kr
were muttermee that the situation as 
affecting the employes on the Southern 
Pacific had reached an acute stage.

!
I

Dominion at Canada.f
► both F

New York Weekly 
Bank StatementHamilton, July 17th, 1111.V ,

13$knditione at
world-wfcie 
made oe

I. ■r i

*■—■ .1
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Irs ahows that ti 
serve In excess

- rIs !
- - i

IN THE STOCK MARKETSt ' :!•V

* inches 
iaet week 

F that this 
e DOME 

kV mining

:4'-
out in considerable volume, so did 
-Union Pacific. ’ There y as very little 
short interest, a) wè anticipated. 
Union Pacific at 174 1-8, |ias rallied 
dust seven pointy Wf think this is 
abopt ' enough, considering an tho cir
cumstances. Get out of more long hold
ings on any further display of strength. 
The local banks made a strong show
ing, the actual position as'"of last night 
indicating an increase of (8,600,000 in

(nantit London on the Out* 
look—Comment on the Rfr 
cent Irregularity of Wall St.

« He, with 23lio 2)3,600 i plicated are extensive.
Actual condition—L#oans. decrease $28,-1 others In Chicago, were indicted by a 

621,000; specie, increase $4,7»,000: légal ; epeclal grand Jury, July 13 of till* 
tenders, increase $1,238,000; net deposits, I year. 1

$8,1M.0ÇO: circulation, Increase | Some years ago the fl. 8. Government 
PL çxce” 1^wful reaeTe- found that the double duty fraud which

Snmm.rv n, had'been so extensively worked onp^w m^rLt^ Not? YoîkVm report- Wgar and other articles which carried 
taFtt "hÆ York clearing ffii a scale of Inland revenue taxes was 
Loans, Increase $144.400; specie, decrease being practised ip connectlorf with the ;
$12,800; ligar tenders, decrease, $342,760; manufacture and sale of oleomargarine, 
total deposits, increase $224,106. Of this product, "The Poor Man'sBut-

-------— ; ter,"' there are' two kihds—colored and
New York and Boston Quotations j white. On tihe white the tax Is but 1-4 
Furnished by J. Thornes Reinhardt, 18- 1 cents per pound, while the colored var-

a> West King-street, over his direct pri- i iety is taxed 10 cents per pound. The

v,“ w'”,: v l~. l«. iftsMt «MSuottiK
396 375 377 ! tor the higher price, but evading the

2414 2214 22141 higher tax'.
214 21-16 sG ! In the manufacture of oleomargarine 

asc% 596 696 two kinds are made—white and colored.
1% 144 144 The tax on the white is 14 bf a cent
244 244 244, per pound, while on the colored it is m mm fl— see sala sail

4% 14» 10 cents per poifnd. It is alleged that fla m vftiflDDvIl
«% 644 W. 4. Moxley and Company, and John ■ 1 r~ .

Jeike and company manufactured 12 Richmond Street East
„y i white and sold it to the small dealers. 

ml «z mZ ; With it was supplied coloring material
jfl4 and the sniall dealer ' in his cellar dr

5*4 back shop engaged in the festive prac- i 
■ tlce of "moonshining” as this system of 

Çvading
be known. I

It Is alleged that when Cameron was ! 
put on the Job by Mi superiors in the ! 
revenue service, he did not work and 
gpt the goods op a number of those 
Who were thus defrauding the govern
ment. But when he saw what they 
were doing, he also saw bow profitable 
It was, and resigned from the service 
apd wont ipto the margarine business.

Two years ago Hall took up thé trail 
and came to Toronto two weeks ago,
Where he learned that Cameron had 
fled and wap being kept out of the 
Tracing his letters to friends. It 
found that he wrote always from trains 
either between Montreal and Toronto, 
or Detroit, and here during the last six 
weeks. Hail brought another man on 

west toron to, at 0 o cioca Saturday fro|n Detroit Thursday who recognized 
afternoon, damaged thog$ premises Camerop at the Union station Friday 
and G. T. R. apd C. P. R. rolling stock' 
on a siding on the grounds to the- ex
tent of$46,000. The loss is fully cov-

w l
‘m tt
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i conditions is c^lfd by the special 
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ONDON. Aug. 11.—Within the adjournment of congress. If they dowd^apace oTthe paat three weeks, we would sell more, f - Sr1 to^wtoetoiprov-
iij this country have experienced Chas. Head & Co. to k. H- Bonnard: ^ ^ .

ceislvely record-breaking high tern- There has been a qulgt tone with un- Tile market dragged In, the final hour, _ . _ .
at urea, atmospherical and political; deriving strengthahown In the m*rXet the only notable feature being thefe-ysrAW m

bat dock strike, general labor unrest, Steel, however, Was not Iti line with tÇn’W^ÆTlSatlonal The gh eage^Subway ....

122m •* : $R,'9W«W&.W ti: ktVmK » sssjSfF—r
^Stjloya collap^^n the market for cede again to below roenlpjf Mae, aJao reflected a fair degree of sup- mqw Yc>r(c Curb-
nerlcan shares. It can hardly be Notwithstanding the Increased hàsf- ^Ut w". ratheK^ontr^l farge^rt ..................
rprfalng, then, if our whole financial ness reported by the Steel Corpora- Qf the early gains being lost. iLw "
Itimunity is sensitive and nervous. tlon, If is nqteq. that reduced prices The merpype aggies agreed .as. to ^^h
Fhe railway strike will probably not have cut Into profits and earnings are the better outlook for hurt------ -----------«sxams l,;l „a -u,-, .
trayagance of this demonstration shares. The return of Mr. organ !» . more cheerful disposition on th( part of
e oniy the outward expression Of W believed t>V the more sanguine ttl be a buyers. The news that congress if likely
tlaVunreet which has been steadily good augury, but the bears state that to adjoin early In the coming week fall-
sreasing for years. In its present Mr Morgan is dissatisfied With Poll- eti to excite apy interest in financial
jod, financial London faite to see any tlcal and labor aspects and Will not
o»n»ct of permanent Improvement in come to the aid of speculation. Con-
s markets, at any rate until the con- press bids fair to adjourn soon withouty as sautsti? tat » TrtJSKXsass as

’„r.,vÆ*.;‘ïrtirr”ss s& M» SB«?jSSPBe»nth”s finance and InïÜstry. it can ing was dull, but steady, show ng 
ÎSdly be doubted that stagnation In fractional to one point gains for the
Made will be produced. Indeed, some day. The bank statement showed the
'such result had already been foresha- expected large Increase n cash and 
itowei? as a result of the continued reserves, and decrease In loans. Money 
trade Inactivity In America and the promises to be abundant and cheap 
deficient crops In several countries for months to come. 
which are habitually the largest Pur
chasers of British goods.

Thefe Is now leas expectation, there
fore, of money stringency in the au
tumn. The recent firmness of discount 
rates In Lombard-street was mostly 
due to caution engendered by the pre
valent social unreet. Still, the ccmdi-
tl6n of the markets 1? healthy enough, §00 earnings second week August 
1» the sense that no large supplies of |468i000) increase $13,000.
Block 1 are pressed for sale and that , * • •
Emulative commitments for this rise ! Preg,dent Taft Elgned tlle campai(rn

*rC uncertainties of the Markets. b1"- makln« the measure a
But financial quarters are obviously 

sensitive to the slightest adverse In*
fluence and among such possibilities Leaders of house and senate reach 
it'ls not forgotten that the Moroccan tentative agreement ta adjourn on 
questfm is still unsettled. That this Wednesday next . . 
week’s stock exchange settlement was *
is p technical wav satisfactorily con- Wabash Railway eçUs $1,500,000 5 per 
eluded with onlj- four small failures, cent, car trust notes; with proceeds 

favorable sign; but will purchase 1200 new box cars.

LYQH & PLUMMER
Members Toronto Stock Xxottangi

Securities dealt is on all Exchanges. ' Cormgen , 
dence invited.

an gtiinda tt. ,, Phoiis rare

For Sale
Valuable vacant land* Highly suit" 

able tor buxine** purvoiea. For teti 
particular» apply t»

.

I5
,1' 4

.. 744 7

244 2V4h
/ lost.

. .,1 agreed as . to 
business, especially 

1n wholesale lines, and advices from the 
distributing centres of trade in the

i,
lades s 
perries.
: based

heï 644 544

the heavier tax has come to !tills ITI. II FUMES 
MUT 110 l(E OOIOED

i
J. P. BICKHLL A CO.

MT,5S,«"Âti£,al3,',r
Exchanc*.
GRAIN

finleITbarrIll a co,
Membors AU LenAing Ixohangaa

Manufacturers Lira Building 
Kina and Yonge Street* »dr«

d
iDBBS

TÏVB,
CASH

>v.X 1 KECLY-EVAIIS nominated
1# SOUTH WELLINGTON

NEW YORK STOCKS,

gSwwMmsm
Op. High. Low. Cl.

tehinson .......  10644 106% 10694 10644
12344 ••• ' ...
X» 163 16» UR
7644 7644 7644 7644
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kllfi 9B Saturday S46,Q00 Fire 
Visits Big Packing House, Burn
ing Seven Refrigfrator Cars.

i
1 à 1

Qtt the New :

Sales.
2.6U0

way.
was

tl. Coast
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& go.; Energetic Anti - Reciprocity Man 
From Toronto Chosen by Con

servatives at Guelph.

auo Fire of unknown origin which start- fl^nS. fâbSte. stack

This stock must be sold st onog— 
special price to » quick buyer.

J. E. CARTER, ed ti
Invest as ast Brakes - - Onelpk, dm.

1,000
ed in Ihe lep houqe of Gunns, Limited, 

am, West Toronto, at 6 o’clock Saturday

V

iios' *' o SO sharesebh'8 hic., G. W.. 20
cS?c.,rfi- *

20
3WS3Toleph^u ;

*hun ties
night.s H

O.C.a & S.L.. Ï244 ... .
A. Kelly Evans of Toronto wasWALL-STREET POINTERS.

Holiday on London Stock Exchange. 

London dock strike settled.

STREETS IRE HOT WANTED 
THOU P 6.T.B. YARDS

5 ex*unanimously chosen by the Conserva
tive delegates to the convention at 
Guelph on Saturday to contest South 
Wellington against. Hugh Guthrie, the 
proposed successor of Sir Alan Ayles- 
worfh, minister of Justice.

Mr. Evans Is a prominent Toronto 
Conservative. For a number of years 
he has bçen Identified with the Con
servative party here. He was for- half 
a dozen years 
sioner ior thé 
qulring into the conditions of the fish 
and game and advocating measure® for’ 
their preservation.

Mr. Evans is an Irishman. 9e has 
resident of Toronto for the

ered by insurance.
The ravagés of the fifq wqre greatly 

restricted by the able work or tne 
company’s own fire brigade of 40 meg 
under Mesvs. Tanner and Horton, 
|Vh6 with ten lines of two-ipçh hose 
field the flames in check until the ar
rival of the department.

The fire 
hou’se at t

Den. & R. G.. 28 26 2S
DIVIDEND NOTICES.30 30% 2944

do. 1st pr.. 60 5144 60
do. 2nd pr.. 41 4144 41

Gt. Nor. pr.. 1»44 12644
111. Cent........... 148% ...
Inter. Met. '.. -3% 16%

C. South.. 3W4 ... 
high Val. .. 164% 166 

14444 14544

Erie
6W

a

BANK OF MONTREALI NE
’ WORK

m*
it

Le ~r3,7vUNNDA 5» discovered in the Ice 
northwest end çt thf 

premises by Robert Hawkins,' foreman 
of the beef department. An alarm

Railway Btrençly Opposed to Plan 
of Cutting Up Property Where 

Freight Tracks Are Planned

rMlnW.,îSt. P 

& S.S.M. ...
;

Notice Is hereby given that a D|rl-
cqfnt.

upon the paid t,p capita} etoqk of this 
Institution fias been declared for the 
current quarter, and that fhe same ^111 
he payable at its banking bouse In this 
city, and at’ Its branches, on and after 
Friday, the 1st day of September n$xt, 
to shareholders of record of let* Aug. 
/ By order of the Board,

10613544 136% 
22-4 '3244 
4144 42

dend of Two-and-One-Half pero.%al T... , was
immediately sent In over the telephone.
The flames drovç easterly |n the 60 by 
80-toot structure, which contains the**- tttx -a? a& ajar® »»».«t» *$?***
premisesv separated from the main thru them are an impossibility, say of- 
bUlldlng at the abattoir by a railway ficiais of the Grand Trunk in regard 
track, upon which stood seven refrlg- -L the proPosal of Controller Ward to 
era tor cars filled with meat valued at , ■ ,, .. rtll__ A=,rl„m$6000 each and the cars at $600 apiece. ! *»n streets thru the Quqen-st- Asylum 
These would have been pulled out half grounds, which the G. T. R. has 
an hour later, but before they could bought for yards.
be moved to a place of safety they E. Donald, land agent for the G. T. 
were burned to the car trucks. I R„ declared ofi Saturday that if the

The büildlng Is valued at $10,000, and 1 city entertains the Idea seriously, it 
the damage to it will be one-half. For- j will mean an end to the plans of the 
tunately the firemen and amateur fire- . G. T. R. 
fighters were able to protect the oil | The freight sheds of the company 
tanks, thus* preventing a dangerous will be built at the southern end of 
and costly explosion- The Are was out the property, next to the section re- 
after an hour's strenuous labor. icently purchased by the MaSÿey-Harris

In tho ice house 600 tons of ice were Company, if their plans are not spoll-

ft*b and game comnils- 
prbvlnce of OnthHo, in-

lontraet
m105 10544. Y. C.

. Y.. N. H.
& Han. 134% ...

N. Y., Ont. &
Wtsterh' 4844 4044

.. 104 =104
:.MW
.. 14644 146% 
.. 27 2744
.. 6144 .6144

1 'IN & CO,
JPINE

t10)

andICOed7 W)N. & W... 
yîorth. Paç.
Penn a.
Reading ..
Rock Isl. . 

do. pref.
St. L. & S.F., ..............

2n^ pref.^ ... 41% 43% 41444. 41%

3,760
1,6(0 past 25 years. As a, speaker he is 

forceful and an Intense Conservative 
In hie views.

32,'/®

was. on its face, a
a*:stance Is known to have been re- I 
qui -ed1 In #8véîW Important quarters. ;
Moreover, the weak feature remains 
that underwriters are still loaded up 

I with new undigested securities. 1
As for American securities, their im- j 

mediate future depends. entirely on , Regular Mackay dividends, common 
New York’s lead. There Is no interest and preferred, payable Oct. 2 to stock 

iktaken in your market here, and the of rpcon} Sept. 9. '
■feeling is that tn view of your Impend- j ' * “
Tng presidential election, only an un- I Joseph says: Pacifies are going bet- 
Xexpected Improvement in your harvest ter. Buy Erles. Get long of some R- 
iVisults could Justify an Immediate rise, r t. Exports of American manutac- 
Pro’iably London w-111 buy sparingly, turers In last. fiscal, year Increased 
because of the adverse Influences over- $143,000,000 over 1910 . ^ .
hanging home securities- Bût, speak- 1 
ing broadly,the largest financial houses , 
take a very cautious view and are 

: Inclined to look for a trying autumn— 
this notwithstanding the possibility of 
easy money.

b. a. cLouaxoN,
General Manager.Locks 1 ■4M

International Steam Pump for Char
ter endqd June 30, shows decrease Tn 
surplus of $66,545. , ”

600 NEW STOCK EXCHANGE
Will Build on Peflatt Property et 88,

B«y-8treet.
Sir Henry Pell&tt ha® sold Iris pro

perty at 88 Bay-street to the Toronto 
Stock Exchange for about $126,000.
There is a frontage of 45 ft. 6 in. with

destroyed, being the company’s entire , 04- ... . a depth of 110 feet. The property ie
supply. I North of these sheds will be eleven assessed at only $37,667. The Toronto

This ropy add to the ice famine in 1 lines of track, the northernmost one of Exchange will erect a two-
the city, which Is already’ being felt w-hlch will be 90 feet from the Queen- storey building for Its own use.

St. kerb. The capacity of the yards J _____Z------------------------
will be 494 cars. The parts of the BECK WILL DISSECT IT,
property on which there are neither _______
inTandnumtdtgWfrelghtUaed ** l0ad' Beck w,n be ln Tor0nto PcV’ JESS»'V™ $£**&

•The^slte is a/ideal one for freight on Tuesday. He Is going into the cent, per annum from Interest rt? the
yards,” said Mr. Donald, 4 but If the figures prepared by H. C. Beckett of ^raneoua^saSs S& ^ and fr0m
city cut9 it up by Putting streets thru, Hamilton and circulated in pamphlet njn dividends * will be i 
inCRosedale.S " PU" ^ b>" the Cataract PoW interests ^berjlh to ^arelmldg. of ^

“Streets would be useless there. They during the recent hydro-electric contest jgew York apd London, at 3 p.m., on
there. The engineers who have looked Friday, l*t September next, 
over them say they have no reasonable All books will be re-opened on Thure- 
basls. but for the benefit of laymen to ! day, October 5th next, 
wh'om such audacious statements, ap- ‘ By order of the Board, 
pear alarming, a counter statement 
and exposition of Mr. tteckett’s falla
cies Is being prepared.

Montreal, 53th July, 1911. 18p*r.of Rea at tke 1U0 1"■3% ‘ssfite
2444

w.
4,500it South. Fao.

South. Ry.
Texas Pac. ..
Toleab, st. L.

& West. ... 18% 1R44 18 1 844
d.0. pref. ... 41% 41% 41 41

Union Pap. .. 173% 174% 172% 173% 
United Ry. In.

pref..................
Wabash ..........

100
6W24 34ml ted

The Canadian Paolflo Railway Ce»400reet r 400
43,200 DIVIDEND NOTICE

hfi «rsa 5si±
were declared :

Oh the Preference Stock two per cent, 
for the half year ended 30th June Igst. , 

On the Common Stock two and orie-hgH 
per cent, for the quarter ended 30th June

eu-l
10062% ... .

p«f. ... 36% "mi 30 30
West, alary..'59 59 53 53
Wls. cent ... 5344 -5544 53% 55%

100
500do.W aaA LL 'l Ô0Ü

t —Indust riait.— 
Am al. Cqp. .. ^ 63
Am. Beet S... 63
Amer. Can. .. WVi WA

do. pref. ... 84 86
CQt. DU.. 56 56

Am. Hide A

here and at outstd-e points.toromtj .
E stocks* ., 

Exchange.

62%
52%52%

1044
84

Step!. U. P. and Reading show the 
best rally power at the present time. 
There is very good buying of Southern 
Pacific and Atchison. Low-priced rails 

.1 like Rock Island, K.S.U., 8.R. and 
, Erie should be taken .on all recessions 
and held.—Financial Bulletin.

TORONTO BIG TANK
■i

10%
sût)8.6L l bOO55 66

Twelyq Million pnbic Feet of Gas in 
New Structure.

ted7 otherfrt 21 
19% lS4i

Leather pr.. 21 21
Am. lee. Sec.. 194» !*%
A inf Smelt. ... 71% <2%
Am. ’ Sugar .. 115% 116% _
Am. T. & T.. 134 13444 134 500
Beth. Stçel .. 304» »44 jQW 
Cent. Leath. .. 25% 26 -o% 26 .20

Sit »ft ft ft
^ °f.e.. 48% 4844 4to «%
Inter. Harv... 117% 117% 117% lli% 

do. pref. ... 121% ...
Int. Pump ... K ...
Laclede Gas .. 1M% ...
Natl. Lead .. 50% ...
Pâc. Mall ... 30 30
Pen. Gas .
Pitt*. Coal pr. »!4 36%
Ry. Steel Sp.. 22 32%
V. S. Rubber. 38 38% 38 38%
U. R Rubber,

1st pref..........110% ...
U. S. Steel..:. 72% 73%$i$ 86 St » ÿ
W. U. TRl....... 76% |S,%
West. Mfg. ...

Total sales, 212.000.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

100 paid qnICO.
Exchange

E STOCKS *

TORONTO TRADE 2,80)
Fourth largest gas tank in thte200

World is the rank of one now In oper
ation in the east end of Toronto, Jtnd would be necessary If houses were go

ing to be put up, but as the Grand 
Trunk and the Massey-Harvls Gom- 

of gas every 24 hours, which assures j,any afe the sole owners, it seems to 
the city of a gqod gas supply for years me that the street Idea is ridiculous." 
to come. ’ | The Company will oppose the project

The largest gas tank is in Belfast, ; when % comes before the city council. 
Id) Ireland,' and owned by the municipal!- ! 'The Grand Trunk plans imply the 
cco | ty. it stands in a vast tract of land, widening of Queen-st. in front of the 
,. I with many other large tanks, and has Reeled yards by nine y feet.

i. capacity much beypnd tile next <^,rand Trunk Railway lias al-
lw torgest: Its value to the City vt Bel- ready drawn up plans for the use of 
■M fast is inestimable as part of a system ^he Bu ajres of land recently purchased 
300 which has brought the price of gas ^om the city.. The Massey-Ifarrls 

3.0» dawn to 64 cei.ts a thousand. , Co. is to have 2« acres to the south of
The second largest tank is In New ; the property and north of King and 

York City, and h'as a capacity of 15,- Armour-streets. The remaining 30 
2% 63.000 ^r^ y^ie There i, also an f créa will be used for freight sheds,

^ too immense tank in England, with an en- i tr8Ç*t8 industrial sites.
7544 76 1 1ml, . „as canacity. I Thirty-four feet Is to be added to
86 4 66% ’600 The erection of the tank in the east ; Shaw-street from King-street to

end was commenced two years ago, I Queen-street, making the roadway .00
and on March 28, 1810, the first rivet to«t wldtlu Immediately north of 
was put in one of the countless num- the Massey-Harris * action two long 
ZrJQwn.ttinh steel plates freight sheds are to be built with a

The base is on concrete structure 60-foot team road between them and
and 216 feet in diameter. The height tracks on the outer sides long enough 
of the tank is 200 feet, and 9,000,000 t°r l08 freight cars to stand, 
gallons of water acts as a pressure to :Eleyen tracks are to be laid between
force the gas thru the pipes and Into the sheds and Queen-street, which 

the consumers will gradually turn south to tracks
Gas Is now manufactured close- to crossing the subway. Ten acres In the

♦h« hir tank northwest corner will be leased for
the pig tana._________________ factories and will have sidings run-

Brisk Season Expected in Ontario This 
Fall—Crops Good.

Trade ’ in wholesale lines in Toronto 
was quiet last week. This was only to 
be expected at this season of the year.
Future trade will depend somewhat 
upon the crops of which there are con
tradictory reports.
present ln the west Is hopeful. There
Is no question that the grain yield Oct............... 11.31 11.33 1L34 11.19 11.24
will be the largest in the history ot Pec.............. nil 11.42 11.43 11.26 tr.33
the country. In some sections of j d?n; ......... ft-® }}’*! H'u ii'* ji'n
southern Manitoba harvesting has be-. Mar’ ■ “ v : ll-« ^ 11. ;j !!•*_ ^
gun, but in many parts of Saskalche- scattered liquidation Influenced by private 
wan it will be about a - month yet be- reports ot rains over Texas caused prices 
fore the wheat will be garnered. The ! to recede. Labor trrubles abroad are 
crops are a little later than usual. In ; proving more of a market factor, and 

(.Ontario the harvest Is very poor In i near positions show an easier tendency In 
most sections. On ‘the whole the sea- I anticipation of pressure of actual, should 

to son will be a good one. Orders for mer- I S8r,y. cxP9r,s be delayed by the strike. 
Bchandiee will not be very brisk before i T1'®‘ ^tlf*111 ,rriÜv »^n8«'i 
^ the end of the month, but a good Sea- ; ff huniJhiv const^ld5 shnwl££ »°h»a£LU,^l 

son Is anticipated. Prices of leading | stock! iL mill hands." But Sntfi wê^t" 
staples show few changes. Cottons will | assured of a heavy spot demand to ah- 
no doubt be lower tor spring delivery. ! *orb early receipts, the market will 
Sugars are somewhat buoyant and teas , tlnue two-sided with trade buying prob
and coffees afe firmly 'Thé grain ! able on breaks, 
markets are quiet, with deliveries ln 
Ontario small as yet. Manitoba flours 
firmer.
firm.—Dun’s Bulletin.

Cotton Markersit» Toronto. has a capacity of 12,000,000 cubic feet
300

w. R. BAKER. Secretary.
Montreal, 14th August, 1911.rioNr

ed Porcu- T

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King-street, report the following 
Prices on the New York cotton market : 

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

I6W
100 ”a"d make 

Rare.
VGE CO. 

Ont.

.SHORT OF G. R. BOXES. She Waa “Wife"
She was a bright girl and her escort, 

requesting that j n'lm was also her Intended, was de-

The outlook lit
i

A petition Is to be forwarded to j 
Postmaster Rqgtrs 
post boxes be placed along the water- ! lighted to find how quickly she grasped 

At present the nearest boxes the points of the game. She got on »o 
are at the corners of Yonge and Front- Well that he vestured a light witticism 
streets and York and Front-streets, on the subject, “Baseball reminds me 

others worsting ot the household,”

200 j
’30 to 
103 103

8544 86% 
22 82%

■ed tt 200103 103

front.

: Co.
■xc liante.

stocks. .
Hiding. ^

Thé policemen and others
along the waterfront always have a , , „ , . .
dozen or so letters to post each time i th® p?f’te: t5e.fajt*r; t!ie <owl,t
they pass a box. which have been given i tbe "les- ftc- An“ “ reminds me of 
them by outgoing visitors. I marriage,” she retorted: “first the dia

mond where they are engaged, then 
tho struggles and the hits, then the 
men going out, and 'finally, the difll- 

Joseph Oliver wflT probably contest culty they have In getting home.” 
North Toronto in the Liberal interests. And he sat and thought and thought. 
A convention will be held on Friday —Boston Transcript,
next. Mr. Oliver and W. H. Shaw will
be the names submitted to the meeting. in the t-ower Regions.
It Is expected that^OIiver will secure heg pardon,” said the new arrive^ 
til6* honor of leading the forl-orn hope. «1.^4 u «gems to me it'i ExccuivAiVWith Controller Ward In the south. ,"1. h “.!W t0 * ex.essivea
Louis Heyd in the centre, and rumors | 1,4,-,,,. o-,„n ..--z.of a Liberal candidate In the east, the j ®h, what:. *a°T^ .5hUar’e This

. Paris Closes Heavy. nlng from the yard- Reform Association appears to be 1 ^ ..
r „ ■ . The yard will have space for 494 cars taking steps to make good Its resolve Place Is mean, to be warm.

eh^Sîuéa^m-dOT^oring8? per TenT with room enough for the drays to to contest each of the city ridings. The “Quite so, ^ ..^LlT sL^lrd 
rente*01194f, fir toi âcebünti W pass between and gather up the west riding has stUl to be provided as overdoing 1L -Catholic Standard
change on London, 25f, 27c for checks. freight. tor. Times.

be remarked;
1

66%66SON I CITY LIBERAL CANDIDATES.l Minis*
? *

don-
STOCKS
3-3154

to at 1CT44. 2S2 nt 158.
Rio-26 at 113%. ___
Détroit—25 at '69, 9 at 68%.
Shawlnlran—5 at 11$.
Cement-6 at 21%, pref. 9 at $%. 10 at 81. 
Scotia—50 at to, 25 at 96%, to at ti. 
Steel Cqr.-HO at 51%.
Textile pref.—7 at 96.
Quebec Railway bonds—$1000 
Textile bonde—$1000 at 98 A, $3000 at

Iron bonds—$2000 at 94.
Dominion Cotton bonds—$1000 at 102.

i

May Merge Independent Lake Freight 
Lines.

There is much talk among vessel men 
at Cleveland regarding a proposed mer
ger of Independent bulk freighters. Ab 
tho tbe details of this affiliation ot In
terests have not yet been worked out. It 
Is pretty well understood that the mer
ger will have taken place before the open
ing of navigation In 1912. if the consoli
dation Is brought about, not less than 200 

independently-owned 
pooled.

DS. "O . Provisions in fair demand t

Solicitor,
essor tw ' aQhj WALL 8TREET.

Brlclkeon Perkns & Co. (J. Q. Beaty) 
had the following: Stocks were run up 
rajiher sh^rtfy during the first half 
hour, then they rot dull and sagged of the biggest 
off by easy stages. U. S. Bteel came freighters would be

ed

05. at Si)),.r
. Soliei.
ulldinj.
■Porcu- Ied

totarie*.
Head 
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(Established 1870).

JOHN STARK &
8TQ

20 Toronto Street - - Toronto.
DUNLOP ARCHER & GO.

8T0CK8 ABO BONOS
Exchange M. 7935

14 King St. East, TORONTO 7*
Office M. 6451

CANADA BREAD COMPANY, LIMITED
6% FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING FUND 

THIRTY YEAR GOLD BONDS 
PRIORj.Ufi 1-2 WITH 26% COMMON 8TOOK

Full Partkulare Gladly Furnished on Request.

/Heron (§3l Co. Members
Toronto Stock Exchsnge

Toronto16 King Street West -ed7
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v« THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNINGta

l aL.gUMlftSOHasr«i to-dmy : showers and
H. H. Fudger, Pres, j J. Wood, Manager J PROBS.— JSSTi “ondrrato™» on Tuesday.F’SONsar Qoses at 5.30 p.m.Store Opens 8 a.m.BU

!zZ !

Everything Summery for Men!—Were Practi
cally Throwing it Overboard

f •
/

»»• $ t
/ )f.i

I I
Cl
41%Men who arc economically minded will find a dozen things to interest them in our men's store this week. 

Just walk through the aisles, and note the price tickets on Summer Clothes, Summer Hats, Summer Furnishings 
—They're extraordinary, and yet quantities arc so small that we don’t dare advertise many of them.

But it's safe to mention the articles priced below—we have them in quantities that will make a good sale. , 
Read them over carefully and you'll see the wisdom of visiting the store to-morrow.

Boys’ Cashmere Jerseys
Boys’ English Cashmere Jerseys, navy 

bodies, with small cardinal stripes on collar 
and cuffs; buttoned on shoulder; easily put 
on and taken off. Special, each......... ..

Boys’ Sweater Coats

âx*

m11
l{

' 1 $i
X w<j

thy Wash Vests Men’s Pyjama Suits a li w.v» " Wash Vests, in grey and black stripes, 
plain tan and grey, fancy weaves and pat
terns; sizes 35 to 42. Regular $1.50 and $1.75. 
Tuesday

Men’s Pyjama Suits, of stripe chambrays, 
in blues, tans, greens, etc.; also English flan
nelettes, in assorted stripes ; sizes 34 to 44. 
Regular $1.0Ç> $1.25 and $1.50. Tuesday, per 
suit

re5: !

i ! W<
Ui

1
98 691.00II V

» I
English Worsted Trousers Men’s Hats loij1 y I

English Worsted Trousers, an assortment 
of grey and black, fancy stripes, narrow and 
medium width; side, two hip and watch pock- ors are grey bodies with either royal or navy 
ets, side straps, belt loops. Regular $3.50 to , trimming, or all grey; sizes 22 to 32. Regular 
$4.00. Tuesday

Men’s Derby Hats, new shapes, and fine 
grade English fur felt. Tuesday, special, 1.00

Men’s American Panama Hats, extra fine 
grade; close weave and best trimmings. Regu- 

47 f lar $10.00 hats'. Tuesday

u ■IBoys’ Sweater Coats, without collars; col- : :.V1 v V. ,■
V, X-. a

* ;.„-Srr

i-
2.49 75c. Tuesday, each 3.95 ;

> \ coi
SiEnamelled and Souvenir 

Jewelry
Belts and Buttons

(Main Floor)

Ladies’ Belts, in taffeta silk and 
American leather; these belts include 
travellers’ samples. Worth from 59c to 
$1.00. Tuesday

V,1

Get These Boots! ■7;

Sterling Silver Brooches, maple leaf;
large size

Sterling Silver Cuff Links, maple leaf

*1
25 Before they disappear, as they will do speedily to

morrow morning, when it’s discovered that the 

price is two-ninety-five. The summer is practically 

over, and it’s time men were thinking of sound 

footwear for autumn. Here’s a timely opportun

ity to get it:

th
; C!11

II- esidesign
10fl kt c:r Enamel Belt Pins, Dominion and To

ronto designs

Sterling Silver Beauty Pins, hand 
engraved; set of three pieces......... .... .25

UhiIn 29, .39, .49, .694

A Picture Sale am
'Vi

: •J
On Tuesday a Sale of Pictures, in- Pr

Sterling Silver Enamel Belt Pins-,' eluding photogravures, artotypes, car-
3.00 bons, etchings and lithos at 90c, should 1200 pairs Men’s Goodyear Welt Boots, Blu-

cher style; made from patent colt, box calf and tan 
calf leathers; single and double soles; all sizes 5. to 
11. Regular value $4.00. Tuesday

600 pairs Men’s Goodyear Welt Boots, box kip
and vici kid leathers; double thick soles; Blucher 
cut; easy fitting; all sizes 6 to 10. Special price, 
Tuesday

Women’s Patent Leather 
Boots

750 pairs Women’s Patent Colt Boots, dull 
Blucher top; medium heavy sole for walking; Cuban 

heel; E width; all sizes 2%, to 7. Tuesday .

1.25, 2.00, 2.50 and se.
gi1

Sterling Silver Dress Pins, three prove an attraction to our Sixth Floor, 
dainty maple leaf brooches in a set; hand 
engraved. Special, per set

ihJtli

ZThese Pictures were framed during 
the dull season in our own factories, and 

The Latest in Bedroom - this fact is in part responsible for the ex-

.25 2.95
’ 8!

lig
Wall Paper cellent values afforded. Tuesday.... .90 

No phone or mail.
1
yoPlain Linen, Corduroy, Cork, Oxford 

and Stripe Effects, with ribbon and divid
er trims; greys, fawns, blues, pinks and 
creams.

2.49

Suit Case Bargains
65 Keratol Suit Cases, leather cap

ped comers, easy leather handle, brass 
lock and trimmings; linen lined; shirt 
pocket; inside straps. Special prices for 
Tuesday: 24-inch, 2.10; 26-inch 

(Sixth Floor)

I th<

New Bedroom Papers, imported and 
domestic; latest colorings. Per roll .15

.......... .......................................... .. 1.00
New “Cut-outs,” ribbons, flower 

basket, medallions and dividers. Per 
yard......... .

la:to lea:t
om

2.30 P
. 1.99 th.5, .10, .15, .25 and .50

ers

What Woman Would Not Be Interested in Sales Like These ? ;

■;

ho.
P

11

A Clearance Sale of Lace Curtains A Sale of China AA Sale of Living-Room 
Furniture

r
Tuesday is the first of three important days’ curtain 

selling. It affords an opportunity of buying lace curtains— suma
and the best kind of curtains, too—at very much under usual c. .
and elsewhere prices. This list speaks for itself. Prices . ,°C? e et* f°urteen pieces, artistic

. such as these have never before been attached to Netting- e&|gn. gold stippled. Tuesday, per
ham and Swiss Lace Curtains of this quality in Toronto. An ................................................................... 1.98
inspection on Tuesday will assure you.

V fNottingham^ Lace Curtains, 50 inches

400 Japanese Tea Cups and Saucers, Sat- 
effect. Tuesday, special

j I
.9 r ronJ

Solid Oak Mission Arm Cliairs,
back and art leather upholstering.
♦ 11.00. August Furniture Sale

Morris Arm Chairs, in solid oak -mission finish, ffij

r ,«TrSl2? CUehl0nS' °°vered ln velours. Regu- E tor 16.95. Sale............... ..... ............ *.90 »
Arm Rocking Chairs, In genuine quarter-cut oak. 1

new Carlton shapes ; > BnfUsh flnlerh- made strong and durable
‘"'Regular |6.00. Sale

with adjustable : 
Regular price J her

lu beri

48 alii;8.95
wit!

900 Pudding Bowls, white porcelain
heavy rim; all sizes '51 ware;

3.

tre;.6( peal
chat
was
and

Dinner Sets, in the
rich decoration; cream porcelain body; com
plete for six people. Tuesday

wide, 2V2 yards long; in white or ivory. Sale 
price, per pair 1.37 8.90

Ü
Arm Rockers, In solid. . . quartered oak, with up

holstering of genuine Spanish leather 
finish. Regular ♦2§>90. Sale.............’

2.98Nottiiigham Lace Curtains, 50 to 60 inches 
wide; 3J/2 yards long; extra fine weave and
very durable. Sale price, per pair .... 1.67 °PaqUCj whlte china bodyî ful1 glaze; dainty fln£?n,*^ker8' ln genuine quarter-cut oak fumed

rosebud design; heavy gold finish; a decisive CU8hlon
bargain. Tuesday .......... nn ............... .. • • - • 18.90

Limoga, ChU» Dim,., S,„. ,ha,« cô„fc !
prises 102 pieces, all in the new St Regis 4rm ch ■ 127.60. Sale... 21.66
shape ; translucent white china body ; rich deep deep spri^f JSSTÜt ÏA SK
glaze; sterling coin gold decoration; teas ker- Reguler *87-50- Sale............ .... ** e^h^r

shape, with old gold handles ; casseroles i*hA^nM|WT*f °*ia,r8’ln Quarter-cut oak fumed fin- 
£ wi,h »is sat. Tuesday, special ...... gg gg tyi? Cu*“01.

Heavy Brae. Candlestick, at Hall Price, te mîS mS îtStl" warieXt oek
100 pairs ; tall antique shape; solid cfet ; brieht Keanu" °27M. iST™ “"'«to «■*««•
fimsh ; best English make. Regular $,.oo. IM« «m. ,, ,'u.TT' "V
luesday, per pair...................................... . ^ finish, an exceptionally good nS tume^

« Kpemah l~.h«r; »«H <„ gg»

Davenport Bede with ____V ' ' ................................................. 44.60 /TT mnaSA-nJl w,lah finish, neatly upholeter^T^6» °ak ln ,fl”ned pr early Eng- (s£..n**» * Sm-cruS”',;.n,To:
........................................... .............................. 21.90

■ in fumed 
■ . 18.90

97-Piece Limoges Chin» Dinner r -» » beSet#
> W<r t r, i Nottingham Lace Curtains, in Brussels•*J£J

\md,
bXijrAVa. *

y to cJ', 4/
and Renaissance designs ; the finest quality. 
Regular $2.50 and $5.00. Sale price, per 
pair1 2.19E I

V/
Swiss Lace Curtains, 50 inches wide, 3/2 

yards long; superior quality and new design. 
Regular $5.50 and $6.00. Sale price, 
pair
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gate of 
coun 11. 
day by j 
council J 
eraJ fee 
done, d 
ronto an 
question 
Humber 
•n up, al 
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Odd Pairs of Nottingham, Swiss, Brus
sels, Battcnburg and Marie Antoinette at One- 

" Half Regular Price.
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Nearing the End of 
the Hosiery Sale

Wednesday the Last Day
Women’s Fancy Lisle Thread Hose, stripes, 

checks, laces; in a large variety of kinds and colors; 
all imported goods. Regular 25c and 35c. Hosiery 
Sale price Tuesday, per pair

Boys’ and Girls’ Tan Cotton Stockings, elastic 
ribbed, spliced heel, toe and sole; all sizes. Regu
lar 20c. Tuesda.y

Boys’ and Girls’ Éibbed Black Cashmere 

Stockings, seamless, spliced heel, toe and sole; Eng
lish made; sizes 6 to 8y2. Regular 25c. Tuesday, 
per pair

12%

10

19

Infants’ and Children’s Socks, lisle thread, 
fancy tops; all sizes. Regular 25c. Tuesday, per 
pair 10

Men’s Lisle Thread Socks, plain black, tan; 
also fancy patterns; spliced heel, toe and sole. Regu
lar 25c. Hosiery Sale price Tuesday, per pair .12%

Men’s Plain Black Cashmere Socks, seamless, 
English made; spliced heel, toe and sole. Regular 
25c. Tuesday, per pair, .18; 3 pairs .50
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